
Vancouver M. P., at Montreal, Declares for a 
White Man’s Country

1
Company Refuses to Appear Before Conciliation Minister of Public Works Ar- Gave Up the Fight After Frac- Fredericton Man Home After 

P goar(j ranges With Minister turing His Wrist Going Through Quebec
of Railways 1 - - - - - - - - Disaster

Claim That as Miners Have Refused to Abide by Award of 
' Previous Arbitration the Relation of Employer and Em

ploye Has Ceased, and They Will Take No Part in Simi*
* lar Proceedings—Fifteen Hundred Men Have Been Idle 

Six Weeks.

Hr. MacPherson and Colleague to See Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Today and Ask for Legislation to Stop Asiatic Invasion- 
Will Not Be Trifled With Any Longer- Another Boston, 
Tea Party Will Happen if Redress is Not Forthcoming.

A SLUGGING MATCH i

HURLED 360 FEETI. C. R. IMPROVEMENTS i

Negro Dealt Some Terrific Blows to 
Opponent—Fourteen Thousand Boosts From Stick of Timber Helped 
People Watched Battle for Light- Him to Water’s Surface After His 
weight Championship.

I

Dr, Pugsley Also Got the Promise ot 
a Flour Shed and Better Yard Facil
ities at St. John—Leaves for Home Plunge—Mock Trial Drew Big 

Audience—News of Fredericton.
He ad4attack on the Japanese quarters, 

mitted that while these were extreme I 
measures and not at all the work of the, 
thinking part of the populace, they mere» 
ly showed the spirit of the people in re^ 
gard to the present neglect on the part ot 
the government to bar just demands.

“You can state,” added Mr. MacPher* 
son emphatically, “that the people of tha 
province do not intend to be trifled with 
any longer, and the object of Mr. Galli- 
gher and myself in the east,at the present^ 
time, is to lay the facts before Sir XVili 
frid and rely upon his sense of fair play 
to our people to enact such legislation-ex 
will keep British Columbia for ever a 
white man’s country.”

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal. Sept. 9.—“British Columbia is 

to be a white man's country. The ma
jority of the residents of that province are 
utterly opposed to the present flinging 
wide the gates to Asiatics. If thê. federal 
government does not step in and put a 
stop to the already humiliating condition 
of affairs there will be another little epis
ode like the one which occurred in Boston 
harbor when the tea was thrown over-

;tsolicitor then handed inThe company’s 
the following statement:

“The Cumberland Railway & Coal Com-1 Ottawa, Sept. 9—Dr. Pugsley, minister 
pany is advised that the functions ot 
your board have reference to disputes be
tween an employer and his employes.
(Section 5 and 57 of act). The other party 
to the present investigation has since the 
commencement of the last sitting of your 
board terminated that relation with the 

Under these circumstances it 
to the company that further pro- 

honorable body

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 9.—A left ;■ 
ewing to the body, cleverly blocked by (Special to The Telegraph.)
Joe Cans cost Jimmy Britt any chance g_Thomas ge the
he might have had to win the lightweight \ ^ ~ v
championehip of the world today and 3™"* — who figured m the Quebec
brought to a close five rounds of fast fight- bnd«e disaster. amved here toda>" en routo 
ing before 14,000 persons at the recreation to bis former home at Lmcoln. 
parj. I When the bridge structure collapsed

The deciding blow was caught by Gans Sewell was working on the traveler, 365 
on the CTDOW m the middle of the fourth fee(. abovc the ]eve, of the river He g'aya 
round. It broke Britt’s wnst and thoughBritt went on again in the fifth round, he he was at work applying a nut to a bolt 

helpless in both offense and defense, when he felt himself flying through space. 
It was not until this round that he in- He ^oet consciousness while in the air, 
formed his seconds of the mishap. but came to when he got into the water.

“What’s the use of my going on. 1 , ,
can’t'fight. I am helpless,” Britt said to He went down feet first, but he does not
Tiv. Kreling. Captain of Police Gleason remember how far he sank below the eur-
was informed at the ringside and he stop- face> While he was coming up he was
ped the fight. Referee Welch gave the de- _ 8tick of tlmber> which
cision to Gans..

Three doctors after an examination an- gave him quite a boost. W hen he reach- 
nouneed that injury was a fracture and e(] the surface he was picked up by some
dislocation of the lower end of the ulna. men Jn a boat and taken a3h0re.
Whether it was a genuine fracture or not 
Britt showed such intense suffering while 
the doctors were manipulating his wrist 
that the tears rolled down his cheeks.

“I was utterly helpless,” he said. "I 
could not even Hold up my left hand after 
I broke it. I had to guard Gans’ left and 
had no punch except with my right.
A Slugging Match.

The fight while it lasted was a slugging 
match but it was evident to every train
ed observer that Britt had no chance to 
win from the negro. For the first time in 
his life, Britt was out-matched.

Britt's lack of coolness was partly re- was 
sponsible for the miserable ending of the 
fight. From the first tap of the gong 
Britt appeared over-eager. He was con
tent to take the advice shouted to him by 
his seconds to make Gans do the leading, 
but he rushed headlong into quarters that 
developed an inevitable slugging match in 
which the champion had, by far, the ad
vantage. In the first «nmd Britt stagger
ed Gans to the ropes with a left swing on 
the neck that had lots of force to it. In 
the same round he also used left and right 
successfully to the body and face, but. took

you- „ , ..._punishment in a straight left on the nose“Mr. Gompers will have a proposition tfaat 6Wd him down
to make to you, and we urge that)ou giv The second round developed a mix-up at 
it most serious consideration, and it pos r0peg jn which both men exchanged
sible bring the strike to an honorable er- v^c^ous rights and lefts, Gans taking the 
mination.” , advantage. In the third Gans followed his

The nature of the proposition which tactics of crowding Britt into a comer and 
President Gompers has to make is not ^he Californian had his hands and feet 
known. busy working his way' out. The round

Dr. Charles P. Neill, commissioner of la- wag even> 
bor, will leave tonight for New York. He Gans drew first blood in the fourth with 
expects to go to Oyster Bay tomorrow a lightning straight left that brought a 
morning on some business with President ficarlet stream trickling from the comer of 
Roosevelt, the nature of which is not dis- Bÿ^t’s mouth. It was right after this 
closed, except that it has nothing to do that Britt threw all his strength into a 
with the strike of the telegraphers. left swing that proved his undoing.

It is likely that on his return to New Rounds
York from Oyster Bay, Commissioner r Dy tt0unQB'
Neill may have a conference with the offi- Round 1—Britt quickly shot his left to 
rials of the telegraphers’ union. Gans’ ribs. They sparred. Britt swung

a fearful left that caught Gans on the 
side of the jaw and sent him reeling.
Britt had a shade the better of the round.

Round 2—At close range Gans rocked 
Britt’s head with two powerful lefts and 
then shot his right to the face. Gans had 
the advantage as the bell stopped a fierce 
rally.

Rpund 3—Britt hooked his left on the 
nose and sent Gans’ head back with a 
straight left on the nose. Gans, however, 
did not break ground and met Britt’s 
rushes with straight lefts. The pace was 
very rapid and the round even.

Round 4—Gans swung three terrific 
rights to the jaw and Britt appeared 
groggy. Britt fought back gamely but 
missed attempts to land. Britt spat 
blood. Gans had a big advantage.

The two fighters weighed in at 2.40. The 
scales were set at 133 pounds. Britt trem
bled the balance. The bar did not move 
when Gans stepped on.

At 2.45 Battling Nelson was introduced.
He issued a challenge to Britt regardless of 
whether the latter wins or loses.

The betting was 2 to 1 at the ringside, 
with very little Britt money to be found.
Tex Rickards offered odds of 10 to 7 that 
Gans would win inside of eighteen rounds.
Rickard also offered to bet any figure from 
$500 to $5,000 at 2 to 1 on Gans.

It was judged that Britt did not top 
some Gans’ weight by more than two ounces.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, Sept. 9—There was hope among 

the miners and people of Springhill early 
today that the strike in the coal mines 

for nearly six weeks 
and keeps 1,500 men out of work, might 
be on the verge of settlement, but on the 
other hand the company say they will 
have nothing to do with new proceedings 
before any board of conciliation that may 
open.

The board of conciliation resumed today 
and on opening Judge Patterson, the chair
man, explained that it had been intimated 
to him that the reassembling of the board 
would not be repugnant to the parties to 
dispute. He had therefore at once taken 
this course and now wished to say before 
proceeding with the order of business, if 
the board could be of any service to the 
parties in the matter which caused the 
strike they were here to do all that lay 

,in their power to assist in arriving at 
some settlement, 
raised the board would proceed with the 
business for which it was originally called.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

of public works, was in the city today, 
and will leave tomorrow morning for St. 
John. He had a busy forenoon in his of- 
five and attended a meeting of the cabinet 
in the afternoon. In the afternoon he met 
a delegation from Toronto, asking that 
work be proceeded with on a new break
water there. Afterwards Dr. Pugsley also 
interviewed the minister of railways, and 
arranged for certain improvements to the 
railway yard at St. John and the building 
of a flour shed.

Mr. Graham assured Dr. Pugsley that he 
would give the order so that the work 
would be proceeded with

The minister of public 
ranged with *he minister of railways to 
have a continuation of the new suburban 
service with the motor car so that people 
could get in and out to their cottages all 
the year round.

that has been on

board.”
This was the statement made at the 

Windsor Hotel last night by Robert Mac
Pherson, the Liberal member for Vancou
ver, who in company with his other Lib
eral colleague, William Galligher, member 
for Kootenay, left last night for the cap
ital to lay the whole facts of the Asiatic 
invasion before the premier. They expect 
to see Sir Wilfrid today and will urge up
on him the serious condition of affairs 
which they claim now prevails in British 
Columbia on account of the tremendous in
flux of Japanese into that province during 
the past few months.

Mr. McPherson was quite outspoken in 
his criticism of the powers that be last 
night, and is confident that he has the 
bulk of the people of the Pacific province 
behind him in his protest against the con
stant swarming of Asiatics into that part 
of the Dominion. He claims that more 
than any other province, British Columbia 
is the white man’s province, the province 
which above all others should attract the 
best class of British settlers. He claimed 
it was impossible to put the necessary 
overwhelming logic, before the British set
tler, the claims of Ihe province as the 
white man’s paradise.

“Something must be done, and done 
quickly,” added Mr. MacPherson, and to 
this Mr. Galligher nodded solemn absent.

company.
appears
ceedings before your 
would be wholly futile, if not unauthor
ized. The company, therefore, greatly re
grets that it must respectfully decline, 
pending the present relations between par
ties, to take any furtfcfr part in the pro
ceedings. As the other party to the in
vestigation has seen fit not to adopt the 
findings of a previous board, the 
pany feels all the more strongly compelled 
to adopt the course above stated.”

The board then adjourned until tomor
row morning, when it will be decided 
whether the investigation will proceed or 
not. Whatever the decision may be, the 

will take no further part in the

was
The Vancouver Riot.

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 9—(Special)—^ 
The burning in effigy of the lieutenant^ 
governor for the first time in the history^ 
of Canada, which started a crowd 10,000 
strong to riot, was a protest at his refusal 
to assent to the anti-Asiatic bill passed 
last session by the legislature.

It followed on the heels of a parade, 
which began its two milç march through j 
the principal streets with 800, ending at; 
city hall with 3,000. While the anti-Asi-j 
atic and Orientals within the hall repeated' 
the urgency of immediate action by the 
federal authorities, in moderate language^ 
the passing half dozen resolutions to that, 
end disappointed the crowd without and*] 
urged by hoodlums from Bellingham* 
sought diversion by the burning in effigy 
of Lieutenant-Governor Dunsmuir, which 
had been carried through the streets, then 
wrecking Chinatown and Japtown, breaks 
ing 300 windows, nearly 100 being platq 
glass. Not until 2 o’clock Sunday mom* 
ing could the police with drawn revolvers 
control the mob. Twent are under arrest, 
two Japs, who threatened the crowd with 
knives, eighteen rioters, idle sailors and 
loggers, who made the parade 
for violence.

The outraged Orientals will present Van-i 
with a bill for $25,000 for property

com at once, 
works also ar-

He is still suffering somewhat from the 
effects of the accident, but expects to be 
all right in a short time. Sewell has not 
made any plans for the future, but thinks 
it possible he may again engage in bridge 
building work.

A mock breach of promise trial at the 
Opera House this evening, under the aus
pices of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation, attracted a large audience, and 
proved very interesting. Miss Sadie Way- 
cott was plaintiff, and T. B. Kidncr de
fendant. Colonel W. Newton was counsel 
for plaintiff, and the defendant’s cause 

championed by J. Howe Dixon. Af
ter listening to conflicting testimony from 
a number of witnesses and able addresses 
from counsel and judge, the jury returned 
a verdict for the plaintiff for $3.48, the 
full amount of her claim.

Announcement of the engagement at 
Halifax of Miss Louie Wadmore, eldest 
daughter of Lieut.-Colonel Wadmore, R. 
C. R., and Norman Ritchie, a young law
yer of the garrison city, has created 
siderable interest in this city, where the 
bride is well known.

Invitations have been received by friends 
in this city from Dr. and Mrs. George R. 
Parkin for the wedding of their daughter, 
Miss Grace D. Avery, and Harry Egerton 
Wimperes, on Saturday, Sept. 28, at 2.15 
o’clock, at the church of St. Thomas of 
Canterbury at Goring-on-Thames, Eng
land.

Samuel Owen, a merchant of this city 
has received news of the death at his 
home in Kings county of his brother-in- 
law, Wm. Todd. He had been in deli
cate health for some weeks but his death 
was quite sudden. He was fifty years of 
age and leaves three sisters, Mrs. Samuel 
Owen of this city, Mrs. D. C. Clarke, St. 
John, and Mrs. Kierstead of Springfield. 
Mrs. Arthur V .Branscombe, of St. John 
is a niece.

William* the young son 
Robinson fell from his bicycle on Satur
day and fractured his left 
wrist.
.The engagement is announced of Miss 

Nellie Hanlon, daughter of D. E. Han
lon to Francis Anzouni of Everett, Mass. 
The wedding is set down for early in Oct
ober.

In a spoon match at the St. Marys 
rifle range on Saturday afternoon Frank 
A. Gould of the High School staff put 

score of one hundred at the King's

If no objection was
company 
proceedings.

GOMPERS WILL TRÏ 
TO SETTLE STRIKE 

OF TELEGRAPHERS

'

SAYS COLONY'S 
RIGHTS HIVE 

BEER SACRIFICED

PROOF-READER'S 
MISTAKE COST

1 Washington, Sept. 9—President Gomp* 
ere, of the American Federation of Labor, 
left here today for New York to confer 
with President Small, of the telegraphers 
union, concerning a proposition to settle 
the strike. Officials of the telegraphers 
union here tdday sent to President Small 
the following telegram:

, , , i; “Samuel Gompers requests you to meet
of the Newfoundland government decline him at pennSylvania station, 23rd street,
to comment upon the môdus vivendi, but j^ew York city, at 6.30 this evening and to 
the St. John’s Evening Telegram, a gov- bring Organizer Herman Robinson with 
eminent organ, which has resisted a re
newal of the agreement, declares that the 
interests of • the colony have been sacri
ficed. The paper urges that the colonial 
laws be enforced and that constitutional 
methods towards offsetting the modus vi
vendi be adopted.

Means Secession.
Mr. MacPherson was reminded that his 

statement regarding the tea episode in 
Boston harbor was practically tantamount 
to stating that unless British Columbia 
got redress for her present grievances she 
would cut loose from the bonds of con
federation.

Mr. MacPherson cheerfully stated that 
he fully recognized the serious importance 
of the phrase and he also understood the 
serious frame of mind in which the people 
of British Columbia were in also. Thére 
was no telling what might happen, but 
one thing was certain according to the 
federal member for Vancouver and that 
was there was a very ugly feeling in that 
province against any further immigration 
concessions being given to Asiatics and if 
the warning were not heeded by the gov
ernment grave consequences might be an
ticipated.

The attention of Mr. MacPherson was 
called to the "telegraphed account of the 
rioting in Vancouver last night and the

Newfoundland Government Organ 
Urges That Colonial Laws Be En
forced.

Word “Life'’ is Omitted in Bye-Law, 
and Insurance Companies Get Re
fund of Taxes Raid Under Protest.

an excuse

couver
destroyed. A special emissary from Japan, 
watched the mob from an automobile, and 
will demand an apology and reparation.St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 9—The members(Speeial to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Sept. 9—By a curious clerical 
Montreal will lose $23,000 in taxes

con-
Laurier Expresses Sympathy for 

Japs.
Ottawa, Sept. 9—(Special)—The follow

ing message was sent by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to the mayor of Vancouver:

“Ottawa, Sept. 9, 1907.
“His excellency the governor-general has 

learned with the deepest regret of the in
dignities and cruelties which certain sub
jects of the Emperor of Japan, a friend 
and ally of his majesty the king, have 
been the victims and he hopes that peace 
will be promptly restored and all the of< 
fenders punished.

(Signed) “WILFRID LAURIER.”

error
collected from life insurance companies.
Four years ago city charter amendments 

secured which it was thought cov-were
ered the point. There were several kinds 
of insurance to be reached but by a blun
der of the proofreader when the final 

* draft was presented to the assembly the 
important word "life” was omitted.

The city went ahead and collected the 
tax, but the insurance fraternity prompted 
by legal advice first paid under protest 
and in the end threatened suits. Some 
of the aldermen wanted to wait till the 
legislature could once more pronounce on 
*he question but the city council today 
lecided to refund the $25,000 which repre
sents taxes for four years on thirty com
panies. A new by-law is being prepared 
to reimpose the tax for the future in ac
cordance with new legislative powers but 
as to the past the city loses and pays 
$25,000 for the oversight of a clerk whose 
distraction was a costly affair.

JAS. MACDONALD 
OXLEY, THE WELL- 
KNOWN WRITER, DEAD

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Sept. 9—After six weeks’ ill- 

James MacDonald Oxley died this 
morning. He was bom in Halifax in 1855

of Mrs. Carrie REFUSES CITIZENSHIPness
at thearm

and educated at Halifax Grammar school 
and Dalhousie University. He practiced 
law in his native city for five years. In 
1892 he became manager of the Sun Life 
Assurance Company at the head office, 
Montreal. He has contributed to more 
than fifty periodicals, including Scrib- 

Forum, North American Review,

HEW RULES FOR
1

BEGINNING WARBRITISH DESTROYER 
MADE 331-2 KNOTS 

OR TRIAL TRIP

Ithaca, Y., Sept. 9.—Justice Miller, 
in opening the September term of the su
preme court here today surprised the court 
attendants by refusing all applications for 
citizenship.

“We have admitted too many ignorant 
foreigners to citizenship already,” he said. 
“I do not propose to admit to the fran
chise any person who does not know 
enough about the constitution of the coun
try to cast an intelligent ballot., I will 
not grant citizenship papers to any im
migrant who has not a fixed intention of 
staying in the country and an intelligent* 
knowledge of and patriotic interest in its 
form of government. An ignorant elector» 
ate tends to be a corruptible electorate; 
an unintelligent use of the ballot is danger
ous to the success of a Democratic form of 
government.”

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Quebec, Sept. 9.—Ulric Barthe. secretary 

of the Quebec Bridge Co., the first witness 
examined today by the royal commission 
of enquiry into the recent disaster, testified 
as to the incorporation of the company to 
build the bridge, the submission of speci
fications and the awarding of the contract 
for masonry work to M. P. Davis, of Ot- 
twa, and of the building of the superstruc
ture to the Phoenix Bridge Co. He told 
of the appointment of Mr. Hoare as chief 
engineer and Mr. Cooper, of New York, 

consulting engineer.
J. Sterling Deans, chief engineer of the 

Phoenix Bridge Co., told of his company’s 
organization in respect to the Quebec 
bridge.

The session lasted two hours and ad
journment was 
morning.

Henry Holgate, C. E., of Montreal, is 
president of the royal commission, the 
other commissioners being Prof. Galbraith, 

~bf Toronto University, and Professor 
Kerry, formerly of McGill University, 
Montreal, but now of Toronto.

Mr. Barnes, of Philadelphia, and Gus 
Stuart, of Quebec, represent the Phoenix- 
ville Bridge Co. and W. H. Davidson the, 
International Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers. F. Roy repre-, 
sente the Quebec Bride Co.

The body of George Cook was picked up 
this afternoon. He was married and re
sided in New York. There are still fifty 
missing and the Phoenix Co. has offered 
a reward of $50 for each body recovered.

ners,
Cosmopolitan and Youth’s Companion. 
Among his best known books are Up 
Among the Ice-floes, Diamond Rock, Ro

of Commerce, and Swing of the

The Hague, Sept. 7—The fifth plenary 
sitting of the peace conference, M. Neli- 
doff presiding, met today in the Knights 
Hall. After the minutes of the last sit
ting had been approved, the following 
rules regarding the opening of hostilities 
were adopted, a few countries making re-

on a
ranges. Out of twenty-one shots he made 
sixteen bulls and five inners. Range totals 

34 at two hundred; 32 at five hun-
mance
Sea. He was a well known bowler. were

dred, and 34 at six hundred. He broke the 
range record by three points.

Driver Tom. Holmes returned from St. 
John Saturday evening with his string of 
horses including Terrace Queen and Bur- 
line. The latter is still quite sick and it 
is doubtful if he will be able to start in 
the races here next week.

Mrs. Abraham Emack, of Gibson, is 
low at the private hospital from

INSURANCE PRESIDENT, 
SENTENCED TO FIVE YEARS, 

LIKELY TO GO FREE

serves:
“The contracting powere agree 

tilities must not begin without previous 
unequivocal notice having been given, 
either in the form of a declaration of war 
setting forth its motives, or in the form 
of ar. ultimatum with a conditiinal declar
ation of war.

“A state of war must be notified with
out delay to the neutral powers, the ef
fect of tile latter beginning after they re
ceive notice, which can be given even by 
wire. In any case the neutral powers can- 

the lack of this notice

that hos-
VJverpool, Sept. 8—The British 

going torpedo boat destroyer Cossack at
tained a speed of 331-2 knots yesterday 
during the preliminary trials in the River 
.Jersey.

The Cossack is built of steel, is of 810 
tons displacement, uses oil for fuel, has 
three propellers and is driven by turbine 
engines. Her armament consists of three 
quick-firing 12-poundens.

ocean-

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 9—William F.
of the North- 

Com-
Bechtel, former president 
western National Life Insurance 
pany, who was sentenced June 28 to serve 
five years in prison at hard labor for grand 
larceny from the Northwestern National 
Life Insurance Company, of Minneapolis, 

trial today by Judge 
As it is unlikely that the 

ty attorney's office will be able to

very 
blood poisoning.

The recent wet weather has done con
siderable damage to crops in this section 
particularly oats and potatoes.

At Douglas boom last week 1560 joints 
of logs were rafted and at Mitchell boom 
the total was 1288.

taken until tomorrow

not protest against 
if it is established that they undoubtedly 
knew that a state of war existed.”

The sitting also approved, with 
reserves, the agreement concerning the 
rights and duties of neutral states in time 
of war. The land rules include- the fol
lowing: , , ,

“The territory of neutral states is m-

was granted a 
Dickinson.

new

E. M. MacDONALD, M. P. 
SATISFIED WITH

CABINET CHANGES
B, L BORDEN STILL 

DRAWING BIG CROWDS
) coun

obtain some of the most important wit
nesses who figured in the prosecution of 
the first case, it is doubtful if Mr. Bechtel 
will ever be placed on trial again.

ORE DEAD ARD 
THREE INJURED IR 

AUTO SMASHÜP
Montreal, Sept. 9— (Special)—E. M. Mac

Donald, the Liberal member for Pictou, 
whose name has been mentioned of late 
In connection with the new filled cabinet 
vacancies, arrived in the city yesterday 
Uid is at the Windsor. Mr. MacDonald 
imilingly admitted that he had “just 
down the coal and steel chute,” and had 
for the time being banished things poli
tical from his mind.

When asked as to what the people of 
the maritime provinces thought of the tak
ing away from them of their political heir
loom in the shape of the portfolio of rail- 

and canals, Mr. MacDonald stated

CROWN PLATE OF 
LOCOMOTIVE BURSTS; 

FIREMAN HURLED 30 FEET
PUNT WIPED OUTi 

LOSS $100,000
violable.

“Belligerents cannot establish wireless 
telegraph «tâtions in neutral territory or 

other means of communication with

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Sept. 9—R. L. Borden spoke 

at Owen Sound today. Two meetings were 
held in the curling rink. There was a big 
procession and the crowd was large.

an.v , ,belligerent forces on land or sea.
“Volunteers cannot be enlisted or a 

body of combatants formed in neutral ter
ritory.

“The exportation of provisions from 
neutral states and the transport of pro
visions* for belligerents, are forbidden.

“Belligerents are allowed to use means 
of communication belonging to neutrals 
or private companies.

“Prisoners who escape to neutral terri
tory, if recaptured by troops, must,after 
having asked for refuge in a neutral state, 
be set free.”

“A neutral state, can defend its neu
trality by force without this constituting 

act of hostility.”

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 9—One man is dead 
and two others more or less serious injured 
as a result of two accidents at a scries 
of automobile races that were held at the 
Brunot’s Island track near this city today. 
The dead man is Rex Riensten, thirty-five 

old, president of the Auto Repair 
Company, of this city, who died of a frac
tured skull, while being taken to the hos- 

Walter Christy, twenty-six years 
old, of New York city, who was one of 
the drivers in the Vanderbilt 
Long Island, fractured his right forearm 
and sustained scalp wouriffs and bruises of 
the body. It is also feared he has been 
internally injured. ,

Clarence Bastion, of Allegheny (Pa.), 
who was mechanician for Riensten and 
who was riding with him at the time, re
ceived injuries to the spine that are ser
ious,

Policeman Frank Farnol was struck by 
one of the flying cars and hurled about 
fifty feet He was badly cut and bruised.

All the injured are in St. John’s hos
pital; Allegheny.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Sept. 9—Fireman Thos. D. 

Miller, of Toronto Juntcion, was blown 
clear out of a locomotive cab this morn
ing by the bursting of the crown plate of 
the boiler. He was a mass of flames when 
the crew reached him but when taken to 
the hospital the doctors thought he might 

He was hurled thirty feet.

Gardner, Mass., Sept. 9.—The entire 
plant of Nichols & Stone, chair manufac
turers, the largest industry in Gardner, 
was destroyed by fire tonight, entailing a 
loss of more than $10fi,000 and throwing 
150 hands out of employment. The fire 
starfed in the dry ing-room in which was 
stored a large amount of hardwood lum
ber.

FATAL ENDING TO 
MONTREAL FIGHT

COST OF LIVING
SOARS IN MONTREAL

years
Montreal, Sept. 9—(Special)—Following 

the example of the bakers and milkmen, 
the .coal dealers announce an increase of 
25 cents a ton, making the winter cash 
rate $7. It is intimated that prices may 
be higher before winter.

ways
that there was an evident disposition on 
the part of the people to give Mr. Graham 

chance to make and show what he
pital.recover.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Sept. 9—In a fight at Bark 

River yesterday morning Edouard Renaud, 
a cabman, was so severely injured that he 
died in his own rah while he w-as being 
taken to the general hospital. The inquest 
was held today and the jury, after hearing 
the evidence, held Raoul Poliquin, of 248 
City Hall avenue, criminally responsible 
for the death of Renaud, and ordered that 
he be sent before the criminal courts. 
Coroner McMahon immediately issued a 
warrant and Poliquin was placed under ar
rest and taken to police headquarters.

ivery 
could do.

‘.‘But supposing he doesn’t make good? 
was asked.

“Then,” added Mr. MacDonald, “as our 
mutual friend, Mr. Kipling, would say, 
tiiat’s another story."

“But,” added Mr. MacDonald, in con- 
lusion. “you may dej-icnd upon it that 
he maritime provinces will give Mr. 

i^iham every chance to show what he 
can do." He has an excellent deputy in 

-Mr. Butler, one of Mr. Emmerron's finds, 
Butler as one of the

The main factory was a four story wood
en structure, 170 feet long. Near it was a 
paint shop, also a wooden four story 
building, 150 feet in length. In addition to 
these structures several sheds full of sea
soned lumber were burned.

Charles Nichols, the senior member of 
the firm, is ill and could not be seen to
night, hut Mr. Stone said he considered 
jt doubtful of the firm rebuilt the plant, 
as the insurance amounted to only $35,000. 
Mr. Stone vas inclined to .think the fire 
was set by some person, as a mysterious 
blaze occurred in the firm’s blacksmith 
shop a month ago.

cup races onA Maine Telephone Company 
Insolvent.

Portland, Me., Sept. 9—Tile Portland 
Trust Company this afternoon filed at the 
office of the clerk of courts papers ask
ing for the appointment of a receiver for 
the Northeastern Telephone Company of 
Maine, upon the allegation that the com
pany is insolvent and unable to pay its 
debts. The indebtedness is placed at 
$653.287.98. Service was made tin the 
representatives of the corporation by 
Sheriff Pennell and a hearing was ordered 
for Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock.

NOVA SCOTIAN BADLY
INJURED AT COBALT

$12,000,000 Coal Merger.
Danville, Ills., Sept. 9—Announcement 

made today that there is in process
of formation a merger of coal properties 
representing an investment of $12,000,006. 
W. S. Bogle, of Chicago, is in New York 
engineering the financial end of the deal, 
which, as proposed, is to include 25 mines 
in Illinois and Indiana.

liesiiles bruises and cuts. Toronto^ Sept. 9-^(Special)es-Fred Pet* 
tit, a Nova Scotian, aged 26, fell out of a 
bucket, being overcome with gas, in Green 
Meehan mine at Cobalt today and frac
tured his skull and recovery doubtful.

___ _ ' ________ J

and I regard Mr. 
most efficient civil servants in the do
minion.” J------ <\ •
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meeting was held last evening, and lasted 
until nearly midnight. Members of the 
medical staff present on invitation, were 
Drs. Atherton, Bridges, Weaver and G. J 
McNally.

John J. Bodkin, J. M. Weldon and J* 
A. Winslow returned this afternoon froin 
a successful hunting trip to Grand Lake 
meadows. They shot a large number of 
black duck, plover and snipe.

Dr. Atherton being called upon for ü 
statement, accused the matron of having 
on several occasions shown favoritism to 
a member of the medical staff. Patienta 
who had oome to Atherton for treatment 
had given him to understand that th* 
matron had recommended another phy* 
sician. He claimed he had been discrim
inated against in other ways, and found 
fault generally with the internal manage
ment of the institution.

On one occasion when he endeavored to 
have a patient admitted he was told th* 
institution was full but at the same time 
the matron was able to provide a cot fop 
a patient sent in by another physician.

Drs. Weaver and McNally were al» 
heard and while the former had no com
plaint to make the latter was inclined to 
back up Dr. Atherton’s statements.

Miss McCallum, the matron, was called 
and vehemently denied that she had shown 
favoritism towards any particular member 
of the medical staff.

Miss Kirk the head nurse was also call
ed and her testimony was rather favorable, 
to the matron. *

It was decided to continue the enquiry 
next Monday evening. Several members of 
.the trustees board seen this morning de
clined to discuss the matter but- readiV~ 
admitted that Dr. Vanwart, who is alL 
a member of the trustees board is the phy
sician whom the matron is alleged to fV 
vor.

end of last week, after spending a most 
enoyable time among, relatives and friends 
in England, and in touring through many 
interesting sections of the continent of 
Europe.

The Rev. W. W. Lodge, now of St. 
Andrews, visited his old friends at Hamp
ton on Wednesday _ and Thursday last, 
much to thèir delight.

Messrs. Ronald and Harry Evans came 
up from McLaren’e 
county, last Saturday, and spent the day.

Miss Alice White and Miss Grace Mc
Kay, of Sussex, have been visiting at the 
home of their cousin, Mre. J. E. Ange
vine. -

short timetie daughter will remain a 
longer, visiting her parents.

The Misses Sills spent a few days in 
St. John this week.

Mr. Woods, principal of the Grammar 
School, enjoyed the short holiday at his 
home in Welsford.

Boston, where she will remain some time 
undergoing treatment 
trouble.

Miss Bessie Burton, who has besn visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Will Burton, during 
the past two weeks and who has been so 
delightfully entertained at picnic and party 
by her many young friends, returned to St,
John on Monday.

Miss Clara Gove has returned from a 
visit to friends in St. Stephen.

Mrs. George Hooper and her mother,
Mrs. John Hope, who have been summer
ing in St. Andrews and have been resid
ing at the Grimmer cottage, have return
ed to their home in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hill, of Wil
mington (Del), have been enjoying a de
lightful visit with Rev. A. T. Bowser and 
Mrs. Bowser, * Cedar Croft.”

Mr. and Mrs. Hudson, who have been 
spending the summer in St. Andrews, at 
Kennedy’s Hotel, have gone to Montreal 
for a trip before returning to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Hibbard, with 
their guests, Miss Nutter, Miss Breed,Mrs.
Cole, Mrs. Hegameyer, and others, enjoy
ed a visit to St. George the early part of 
last week.

Hon. Samuel Adams and Mrs. Adams, 
of New York, are in town for a short 
time and are registered at Kennedy’s.

Mr. Robert Clark came down from Mon
treal on Saturday and will remain some

Miss Outhit, of Halifax, is enjoying a 
few weeks’ visit in St. Andrews and is the 
guest of Miss Bessie Grimmer.

Miss Laura Shaw has accepted the posi
tion of teacher at Bocabec.

Dr. C. R. Fletcher, of New York, has 
been enjoying a short outing in St. An
drews.

Mrs. W. H. Young, of Oconto (Wis.), 
visited Mr. and Mrs. George F. Hibbard 
for a few days last week.

Mr. Ovendon, who has been enjoying 
a brief visit with Captain and Mrs. Mar
shal Stinson, left on Monday for New 
York..

Bishop Casey was in town last week and 
confirmed a class in the Church of St. An
drew.
Father Lavery and Rev. Father Doyle.

Mrs. E. J. Armstrong, who has been 
visiting in St. Andrews, has returned to 
Rothesay. "

Mrs. Charles S. Everett and family have 
returned from a delightful outing at Cam- 
pobello.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cole have returned 
to their home in Castleton (Vt.) after a 
very pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Hibbard.

Miss Nora O’Halloran has returned from 
a brief visit to friends in St. Stephen.

Mr. W- H. Silver, of Woodstock, ar-
rived in town last week and will take the Hampton, Kings county, Sept. 4—Miss 
management of St. Andrews branch of Dora Purdy, of Boston, is spending her 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in place of Mr. summer vacation at the home of her par- 
Zimmerman, who has resigned. ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Purdy, Lake-

Mr. W. H. Morton-Taylor and Mrs. side.
Taylor, who have been enjoying a few The engagement of Miss Lodge,
weeks in St. Andrews, have returned to eldest daughter of the Rev. and
Fredericton. Mrs. W. W. Lodge, of St. Andrews,

Mrs. Wilson and Miss Wilson, of St. who went to South Africa last year, to 
John, have been recent guests of the take charge of the musical department of 
Misses Britt. # Umtala College, Rhodesia,to the Rev. Mr.

After a delightful summer in St. An- Gates, formerly, of Chicago, who is the 
drews Mrs. Mitchal and Miss Hudson have elder of the district under the Methodist 
gone to Fredericton, where they will make Missionary Society, is announced, and the 
a short visit before returning to their wedding is arranged for about the middle 
home in New York. . Qf October. Her trousseau will be made

Mr. Thomas Casey, of St. Stephen, vis-j jn this province.
Red St. Andrews lately. Mre. G. Ernest Fairweather and her

Mr. Pierce Long, of Hingham (Mass.) daughter, Miss Winifred Fairweather, of 
is the guest of Rev. A. T.^ Bowser and gt_ j0hn# are spending a few weeks at

St. And—.. W 1.™ ift,1 Mr *'"1 M"

SmSf™ mtJm SSZTX S=diIS * d" “ » sw,h“ «-• ~
with flowers, it being the wedding day of Mrfl. E. A. Cockbum has returned from thc ®uest a°d MrS' R
their second daughter, Miss Eleanor Hib- 8t j0hn where she was visiting her A' March; ?fü y e ra,' • 1 r -p„„ 
bard, and Dr. W. Vernon Lamb, of Cbm- brother Mr. Colin Carmichael. . Nlr; lit re
rose, (Alta.), formerly of St. Andrews. Mr. Robert Clarke, who has been visit- ‘u«ket, Rhode Island paid a vuut to re
At 4 o’clock the manly groom, accompan- ;ng his parents, Captain and Mrs. William la,t}Yea at, HamPto°> last Thursday, 
fed by his groomsman, Mr. Charles Rich- Clarke, has return^ to his home in And- Mr and Mrs H G. Perry and child 
ards, entered the drawing room and in a OVer. He was accompanied by his sister» ®Pen* we?k end y°d-v 8> 9ueene 
few minutes as the strains of the wedding Miss Bessie Clarke, who will be his fcuest °°jnty# returning on Monday evening,
march, played by Miss Eva Stoop, sound- for a few weeks. „Mfs- Blchard- Sh \lora
ed through the house, the bride entered Mr. McGibbon, of St. Stephen, is the Cantwell, of Souns (P. E. I.), have been
leaning on the arm of her father and guest of Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman. guests of their sister,Mrs. Joseph Heaton,
followed by her sister, Miss Florence Hib- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis, of Wood- at her home on Cemetery Road-
bard, as bridesmaid. stock, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph The Misses Elizabeth and Alice Estey,

The bride looked very sweet and win- Handy. , °f Peter street, St. John, are enjoying
some in a beautiful gown of white point Mr. Cuthbert Mowat, of Montreal, is the the rural delights of Hampton, being 
d’esprit over rich white silk with a veil guest during his vacation of his mother, guests of Miss Hanford, at Hampton vil- 
of tulle caught with sweet peas and car- Mrs. Charles Mowat. lage.
tied a bouquet of white sweet peas. Captain and Mrs. N. M. Clarke very Mrs. Gideon Prescott and her sister,

The bridesmaid looked lovely in a dain- pleasantly entertained a number of friends Miss Berryman, St. John, came up on
ty costume of blue silk and carried a to a sail in their yacht and a picnic on Saturday last, and are registered at River-
bouquet of pink sweet peas. Pendleton s Island last week. Some o view Hotel.

Rev. A. W. Mahon, of Greenock Presby- those who enjoyed the outing were Dr. Mrs. Langdale and Miss Thompson of 
terian church, performed the marriage and Mrs. Armstrong Mrs. Albert Thomp- Halifax (N S.), were guests last week of 
ceremony, after which a reception was ™n, Muss Algar and Miss Pauline Clarke. Mrs J. W Barnes at the home of her 
held and a dainty luncheon served by the Some of little Miss Marjorie's fnends also daughter, Mrs. G. McAvity, at Hampton 
young lady friends of the bride, Miss Eva bad a happy time, among village. , . ,
Stoop, Miss Bessie Burton, Miss Elsie Misses Frances and Florence Thompson, Miss K. R. Bartlett the teacher of do- 
Armstrong, Miss Lottie Pye, Misses Ger- Phyllis Cockbum and Carol H bhard with meet,c science in the new school in 
trude and Lou Stinson, Mies Amy Stuart, ber cou8m> lltUe Mlea Hegameyer, of Bos- Waterloo street St. John, spent from 
Misses Josephine an<L Bessie Hibbard. to^ „ , , _.. . . • jti Friday to Tuesday with her sister, Mrs.

At 5.30 the bride changed her wedding 7 B O’Neill G Prichard on Rrnlway avenue.
w rraariû fv-ovrol her daughter, Mrs. A. B. U Neill. Mr. G. M. Wilson, Hampton Station,gown for a handsome tai or made el Miss Marguerite Lamb, who has been j f * th t b01ind midnight train last

ing costume of gray and the bridal party auch a pleasant summer in St. 6“tP to Sydlfey and the
were driven o the station where the ag of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. d’Or likes Cape Breton, and re
guests as well as hosts of fnends were Stev left on Saturday last for her f™ ££ad’ 3Prd imrt.
waiting to receive them and amid con- bome in Woodstock. Miss Lamb leaves tu™ed Editli Humphrey left on Friday 
gratulations and beat wishes they left t wee]£ for Halifax, where she will - further camping at Lake Utopia her 
oji .he evening train for their home in the 8pend }he coming year as a student at the ^Humphrey wifeand

The numerous bridal gifts of cut glass ^rw^Windram and Miss Windram, vilrnro^Mv^tinef this^veek
rare china, silver and linen were both wbo hay,, been enjoying the summer in , ;, » Weldon father of Mrs
beautiful and valuable, showing the lov- St Andrews, have returned to Boston. by Mr. Ge rg • -
ing esteem in which both parties were Mr. Fay Mallory, who was the guest of H^PWey tnis we k
held. The groom's gift to his bride was a bis parents for a few days, returned to ., ,, , ■ , , ,lovely pearl pendant, to the bridesmaid he St. $ohn by train on Monday evening. •* Det,ralt’ M‘dug!"’ 7>‘° „h‘Ie>en™P 
presented a gold locket and chain and to Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Adams, of New relatives here for the past few weeks, 
the groomsman a tie pin. York, are spending a few weeks in town, left Friday and proceeded to Lmgley

The out of town guests were Mrs. Heg- St. Andrews has had a visit lately from ™’bere they are gués s o eir aun , 
amyer and little Miss Hegamyer, of Rox- the celebrated authoress, Miss Kate Gan- M*6,SeS t to* ct v •„
bury; Mrs. William H. Young, of Ocon- net Wells. While in town she was a guest .Mrs. John Alger, of St. Stephen, is 
to (Wis.); Miss Bessie Emery, of Byng at “The Inn.” ™lt‘ng at h°7c °J ^r;.and Mre’ R’
Inlet (Ont.); Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cole, of Mr. Albert Waycott, of Cleveland, is en- Smith, Main street Station.
Castleton (Vt.) ; Miss Breed and Miss joying a visit to old St. Andrews friends. M’? Bertha Sherwood, of Jacksonville, 
Nutter, of Boston; Miss Bessie Burton, He arrived in town on Friday and is reg- 9*reJ?n. county< who haa been attending 
Miss’ Josephine Hubbard and Miss Lou istered at Kennedy’s Hotel. the Misisonary Convention at cussex, is
Stinson, of St. John; Miss Marguerite Miss Augherton, who came from Wood- a guest of Mrs. R. H. ..mith since Satur- 
Lamb and Miss Augherton, of Woodstock; stock to attend the Lamb-Hibbard wed- day last.
Miss Irene O’Brien, of St. George; Miss ding, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Good- Miss Eliza Carlisle returned from her 
Feme Grimmer, of Boston. will Douglas. visit to St. Martins on Tuesday and after

Judge Cockbum returned the latter part Miss Josephine Hibbard returned to St. spending some hours with friends at 
of last week from a trip to the upper John early in the week after a delightful Hampton, reutrned to the city,
provinces. visit to her parents. She was accom- Mr. J. I. Willis, of Montreal, was a

Mr John S. Ewart and Mrs. Ewart, panied by her aunt, Mrs. Hegameyer, of guest last week of Miss Annie Cochrane, 
who have been enjoying the summer at Boston, who will remain a short time in Railways venue
"The Inn,” have returned to Ottawa. ! the city. .Mrs. Philip Palmer returned from her

Miss Agnes Carson, lady superintendent j Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Grimmer have j visit to St. John on Tuesday, 
of the Polyclinic hospital, New York, is ! been recent visitors to St. Andrews. j Miss Mmme Travis went to St. John 
spending her vacation with her relatives, Miss Dorothy Langford, daughter of yesterday afternoon and will make her 
in St. Andrews. 1 Rev. R. J. Langford, and Mrs. Langford, home for a short time with Mrs. Cushing.

Miss Sara McCaffrey has gone- to camp- ; still continues quite ill of rheumatic Mrs. Emmie L. Dieuaidé, of New York,
bellton, where she has accepted a position fever. . who lias been spending a roupie of weeks
on the teaching staff. Miss Stoop and the Misses Carson en- at Shediac, came down today and in the

Mr. Kenneth Sulis, who has been spend- joyed a pleasant drive to St. Stephen last afternoon went to St: Martins on a visit.
week. Mrs. and Miss Martin, of St. John,were

On Saturday Mrs. G. Durell Grimmer week-end guests of Miss Annie Cochrane, 
entertained a large party of young people Hampton Station.
at "The Cabin,” Chamcook Lake) in Mias Mabel Thomson and Mrs. H. D. 
honor of her guest, Miss Ferae Grimmer, Schofield were week-end guests of Mr. 
of Boston. The afternoon passed all too and Mrs. J. H. McAvity, Lakeside Road, 
quickly in boating and other pleasures. Mrs. Charles D. Schofield and child, 
At 6 o’clock a delicious and dainty lunch-1 who have been spending a week or two 
eon was served, and the party returned ! at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
to town by the evening train having en- J• H. McAvity, went to St. John at noon 
joyed one of the most jolly outings of the today. Her husband, the Rev. C. D.

Schofield, rector of Sydney, is at present 
visit to Washington, D. C.

Giggey, of Hampton Sta-

for some ear

FROM ALL OVER THE H
MARITIME PROVINCES ft

■:

HARCOURT
! Beach, St. JohnHaroourt, N, B., Sept. 6—Mr. and Mre; 

Covey, of Boston, and Mrs. R. Swettnam, 
of Moncton, have been spending a few 
days with Mrs. Geo. Bailey.

Miss Jean Thurber left yesterday to at
tend Sackville Ladies’ College.

Miss Eva Wilson and friend, Mies 
Adams, of Campbellton, are visiting Miss 
Bessie McIntosh, of this place.

Mre. Thomas Larracy, of Moncton, is 
spending a few days with her mother, 
Mre. J. Chrystal.

Ernest Manaton has gone to Sackville 
to attend the academy.

Mrs. James Lyon, of Millerton, who 
has been spending a few days with her 
mother, Mrs. Livingston, returned home 
today.

Misses Anna and Bessie Buckerfield 
have returned from visiting friends in 
Buctouche.

i

for the past fortnight, returned home on 
Monday.
Woodstock, having gone there on Tues
day.

Mrs. L. A. Estey is visiting relatives in
Mr. and Mrs. Littlefield, who have been 

visiting Mrs. Theresa Wilson, returned yes
terday to their home in Boston.

Mrs. Miller, Boston, who has been the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Theresa Wilson, 
for the past month, has returned home.

Mrs. W. Fred Kertson and children.who 
have been visiting relatives in Quebec for 
the past month, returned home on Satur
day.

Mrs. Peter Magowan, who had been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mre. A. 
Ruddick, Main street, Station, returned 
to her home at Moncton last Thursday.

Mrs. Ernest C. March, her daughter, 
Mrs. Carl Chaney (Elma), and her eon, 
Charles, of West Somerville (Mass.), 
spent Tuesday here with Mr. and Mrs. 
John March, in Railway avenue. Mrs. 
Chaney spent the past winter, spring and 
summer, with her husband in cruising 
about among the West India Islands and 
in visiting ports in the Southern States, 
and has now just come from Jamestown, 
Virginia, where she enjoyed many visits 
to the exposition.

Mre. Andrew Ruddick, of Main street, 
Hampton Station, accompanied by her 
daughters, Mre. Charles Sayre and Mre: 
Harry Todd,Mias Sayre and Messrs. Sayre 
and Todd, all of Tacoma, Washington, 
who arrived here two weeks ago, 
to Moncton on Saturday to visit other 
members of the family and friends. Mr. 
Sayre will probably visit Prince Edward 
Island while he is away.

Mrs. F. M. Humphrey is visiting her 
cousins, the Misses Peters, at Lingley.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Barnes, of Peters 
street, St. John, spent the week-end at 
Hampton Station, and Mrs. Barnes will 
probably remain during the absence of 
her mother, Mrs. Ruddick, and keep 
house for Mr. Ruddick.

Mrs. D. W. Mathieson, of Hartland; 
Carleton county, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Geou A. Ross, at the Methodist par

il th, at the home of the bride’s parents.
Mr. Wallace Sullivan is spending a short 

vacation in Montreal.
Mrs. John W. Scovil, who has been in 

Shediac during the past few days, is again 
at home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Henry, of Presque 
Isle, are guests of Mrs. John C. Henry.

THE BORDER TOWNS.
St. Stephen. Sept. 4.—St. Croix Society 

are greaUy interested in two weddings 
which are to take place early in the near 
future, -when St. Stephen will lose two 
of its popular and charming young ladies. 
On Wednesday, the eleventh, Miss Rober
ta Thomson Murchie, only daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Major Murchie, 
will be united in marriage to Mr. Edwin 
George Beer, of Charlottetown (P. E. I.) 
The marriage is to take place at 4 o’clock 
at the home of the bride’s parents in the 
presence of a large circle of relatives and a number of the bride’s friends.

On Wednesday, the eighteenth, at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon, Miss Frances Ed- 
wina Todd, second daughter of the late 
Edwin B. Todd, and niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Todd, will become the bride 
of Mr. Herbert Wadsworth, jr., of Chi
cago (HI.) The marriage is to take place 
at the beautiful residence of Mr. and 
Mre. Frank Todd, where the bride has 
made her home since a child.

A very delightful concert has been ar
ranged by the ladies who interest them
selves in the welfare of the Chipman Mém
orial Hospital, and will be given in Eldee 
Memorial Hall on the evening of Septem
ber the twelfth for the benefit of the hos
pital. The programme is a fine one. A 
number of musical ladies and gentlemen 
from abroad will take part. Among them 
are Mrs. William Page, of Halifax; Miss 
Gillmor, . daughter of Senator Gillmor, 
of Montreal; Miss Maude Anderson, of 
Woodstock: Miss Bellamy, of Boston. 
Several St. Stephen young ladies will also 
assist. Every one is most enthusiastic in 
regard to the concert and are doing all 
they can to make it a success. Mr. Geo. 
T. Topping has kindly loaned a fine Gour* 
ley piano for the occasion, and with so 
much talent music loving people may an
ticipate a rare treat.

Miss Louise MacMonagle, who has spent 
several months in Framingham (Mass.), 
has arrived home, having enjoyed a de
lightful visit with her sister, Mrs. Rus
sell Hunt.

Mies Lee Kirke is visiting friends in St. 
John and vicinity.

Misses Annie Nicholson, Lelia Grant, 
• Ella Smiley and Roberta Murchie leave 
on Thursday for Sackville to begin a 

of study at Mount Allison Semin-

f

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Sept. 4.—Dr. Robert Upham 

have been spending a few weeks in town.
Mrs. R. Norman Loane and Miss Doro

thy are at home after summering in St. 
John.

Rev. F. Allison Currier, of Winnipeg, ar
rived in town last week and is the 'guest 
of Dr. E. B. Jewett and Mre. Jewett.

Mrs. D. W. Newcomb, Miss Eva New
comb and Miss Margaret reached home 
last evening, having spent the summer at 
their cottage, Bay Shore, St. John.

Miss Marguerite Lamb returned last 
week from St. Andrews, after a pleasant 
visit.

Mr. Clarence Johnson, of Regina, spent
few days of this week in town.
Miss Au ringer left this morning for 

her home in Boston, after a visit of sev
eral weeks, with Mr. and Mrs. T. S. 
Duncan.

Mr. Benjamin Hamilton, of Boston, is 
visiting relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Phillips 
visitors in St. John this week.

Dr. G. B. Manzer is at home after un
medical treatment in Boston.

Mrs. F. B. Wilson went yesterday to 
Presque Isle, where she will visit rela
tives for a skprt time.

Mr. W. Fred Kertson is visiting friends 
in Andover this week.

Mrs. Boone, Presque Isle, is the guest 
of Mrs. Puddington at the Curless Hotel.

Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick went to Edmund- 
ston yesterday, where he will remain for 
several weeks.

RIVERSIDE.£
Riverside, Sept. 6—Mrs. W. Mullins and 

little daughter, of Hillsboro, have been 
guests at the Shepody during the past 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sherwood have re
turned from "a visit to St. John.

Miss Grace Hickey and Miss Wathan, 
of Nixon, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Copp on Sunday.

Miss McClelan, who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. H. A. Turner, has return
ed to Wisconsin.

The Misses Simmons, of Baltimore, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Bray.

School reopened on Tuesday with one 
change in the teaching etaff—Miss Stella 
Crocker has charge of the grades formerly 
taught by Miss Mayion Atkinson.

R. W. Anglin, of Queens University, 60E?8e- , , ,, _ ,,
will preach in the Presbyterian church on Thafu5lera1L °f M W «
Sunday. Mr. Anglin was stationed here youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
during the summer of 1905, and his old , and ab2*V° °f ageN waa
friends will be glad to welcome him back. heM, fr?“ ^ SifU?n the ar"

Rev. A. J. and Mrs. Cresswell, of Am- nval °rLthe 6ubturbaS t™* tbia f*T 
heist, attended the consecration services Thf “any/rlends the f^dy m
on Sunday. Mr. Cresswell was formerly th‘a neighborhood sincerely sympathize
rector of the parish here for a number of tbe Parenta “d other 61111111611 m
years their bereavement.

I
went

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Sept. 6—Mrs. H. H. James 

and her daughter, Miss Edith, went to ; 
St. John on Wednesday.

Hugh Haines who with his family has 
been living in Rumford Falls for the past 
five years, is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Benedict Haines.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peebles, who have 
been visiting Mre. Peebles’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Benedict Haines, returned this 
week to their home in Boston.

Mrs. Oswald Anniaux, who with her 
twin daughters has been visiting at the 
home of her father, Allan Haines, sr., 
throughout the summer, left on Tuesday 
on her return to Boston.

Roderick Robertson, of the dredge boat, 
is spending a few days at his home here.

J. F. Pearson, of Moncton, spent the 
holiday with friends in town.

Lilian O’Brien, who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. J. M. O’Brien, returned 
to Moncton on Tuesday.

R. O’Leary took a trip to Halifax this 
week.

Blake Mclnemey, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick staff, St. John, is visiting 
friends in town.

Jasper Pine, of New York, is spending 
his vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mre. Ephraim Pine. #

In some parts of the country where the 
land is naturally wet the continued rain 
has prevented the making of the hay and 
much will in consequence be ruined. The 
grain crops are good but oats are in some 
places being attacked by rust.

Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary for 
the N. B. and P. E. Island Sunday School 
Association, will be in Kent Sept. 6-11. 
He comes to Harcourt today.

a A district court martial composed of 
Cols. White and Ogilvie and Lieut Me- 
Peake, assembled at the barracl^ this 
morning and tried Private Valeda of thfl 
Royal Regiment on charge of desertion. 
The finding of the court will be forwarded 
to Col. Drury at Halifax.

E. T. Bateson and G. S. Domiaids of 
New York are here today en route to the 
Miramichi on a hunting trip.

Thomas Likely, George Hanson and A* 
E. Maesie returned last night from a fish
ing trip to the South Branch of the Oro- 
mocto Lake, bringing with them one hund
red and fifty trout, averaging nearly two 
pounds.

T. A. Peters, deputy commissioner of 
agriculture, is leaving Toronto today with 
the importation of sheep which he has 
bought in Ontario for the provincial gov
ernment under the act of assembly passed 
at the last session, providing for the im
portation of $5,000 worth of live stock 
to be re-sold when brought here.

The sheep are in two care, it is stated, 
and they number in all about 100. They 
were purchased at the different breeding 
centres of Ontario and are made up prin
cipally of three breeds, including Leices
ter's and Cotswolds, and the sexes are al
most evenly divided.

i

were
He was accompanied by Rev.

dergoing
Miss Alice Fitzsimmons is visiting rela

tives in St. Stephen.
Mrs. Harry Smith and children return

ed this week after an outing at Bay Shore, 
St. John.

Mr. Burton Logie, of Chatham, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Dibblee.

Mrs. Nelson Grant, of Canterbury,spent 
Sunday with Mrs. P. T. Kierstead.

Dr. I. N. W. Baker, Mrs. Baker and 
Mies Juanita Baker have returned from 
Grand Manan.

Mrs. Donald Gorden and Miss Shirley 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Con-

1r.
HAMPTON. FREDERICTON

,r Fredericton, Sept. 4—“Brotteaux House,” 
the residence of Bishop and Mrs. King- 
don, was yesterday the scene of a brilliant 
and happy event,when their daughter,Miss 
Violet Marsh, was united in marriage to 
Mr. William Boyce Clements, of Ossin
ing, New York, and son of Mr. Frederick 
Clements of Kingsclear.

The ceremony was performed by Bishop Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 8.—Teachers
and students of the Normal Sohool attend
ed divine service at the Cathedral this 
evening and listened to an eloquent ser
mon by Bishop Richardson. He spoke 
from Paul’s epistle to Ephesians, fourth 
chapter, 11th. verse. In the course of his 
remarks he dwelt upon the importance of 
the teaching profession, and its great in
fluence in moulding Christian character in 
the present generation as well as in gen
erations to come. He heartily welcomed 
the students to the city and invited those 
of the Church of England faith to meet 
him in the vestry at the dose of the 
service. Quite a number accepted his 
lordship’s invitation.

Hiram Mitchell, a resident of Lincoln, 
upwards of eighty years of age, was suc
cessfully operated upon at the Victoria 
Hospital today for internal troubles.

The last installment of the corporation 
drive reached Mitchell boom last week. 
Only about 600 joints remain in Douglas 
boom and rafting operations there will 
likely be completed this week. Rafting 
at the Mitchell boom will be completed 
about the first of October.

The big game season opens on September 
16th and the indications are that the in
flux of American sportsmen to the prov
ince will break all records. Quite a num
ber have already gone into the woods and 
will put in the time fishing trout until 
the season open*. .

A cricket match yesterday between civil
ians and the military resulted in a score 
of eighty to sixty-three in favor of the

Mr. and Mrs, de Lancy Robinson have civilians, 
returned from their summer outing at the 
Bay Shore and for the present are visit
ing their daughter, Mrs. George Younger 
Dibblee, until their residence, "The 
Homestead,” is in order. Mrs. Carr and 
her daughter, of New York,who have been 
summering at Bay Shore, are visiting Mrs.
George Y. Dibblee.

Dr. and Mrs. Cliff and daughter, of Bos
ton, have returned home after a pleasant 
visit with friends here.

Dr. and Mrs. Sharp, of Montreal, were 
warmly welcomed here by many old 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Shute are in 
Toronto enjoying the exhibition.

The last tennis tea of the season will be 
given on Saturday at the club rooms by 
Mrs. George Y’ounger Dibblee, Mrs. Al
bert J. Gregory, Mre. Norton Taylor and 
Mre. Bodkin.

. are guests 
nell.

Mr. H. H. Pickett, of St. John, was 
in town last week.

Mrs. E. W. Muir and little daughter 
reached home on Saturday after a visit 
in Campbellton.

Mrs. Patriquin and eon left this week 
for their home in Norton, after a visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Richarde.

Mrs. H. E. Burtt and Miss Inez Burtt 
returned on Friday from Grand Manan 
after a pleasant outing.

Dr. Dow Long, of California, was in 
town this week.

Mr. A. C. Day attended the Toronto ex
hibition.

Miss Trixie Angherton is visiting rela
tives in St. Andrews.

Mr. David Tapley, of McAdam, was in 
town on Saturday.

Mrs. C. E. Lunder and Miss Bessie 
Boyer left this week for a trip to Boston.

Mr. David Hipwell has returned after 
a trip to Toronto.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Ethel Bourne, of Woodstock, and Mr. R. 
O. W. Steven, of St. John.

Messrs. Andrew Jack. Paul Longley, 
George McAvity, Harold Stetson, Dr. 
Magee, G. R. Harrison, J. U. Thomas, A. 
C. Currie, Sheriff Ritchie, F. J. G. Knowl- 
ton, J. L. McAvity, J. T. Hartt, H. W. 
Schofield, F. Fraser, D. J. Brown, L. W. 
Peters, J. G. Harrison, of St. John, met 
the Woodstock Golf Club in a match on 
the local links on Monday, the result in 
favor of Woodstock. Dinner was served 
at the club house.

1

course
ary.

Mrs. Jessie Moore, of Boston, is the 
guest of the Mieses Josephine and Vesta 
Moore and Mrs. Ellen Cony this week.

Rev. Frederick W. Robertson, with Mrs. 
Robertson and Miss Maggie Robertson, 
«re expected from New Glasgow (N. S.) 
this week and will be guests of Mias Har
riett Grant. Mr. Robertson is to preach 
in Trinity church on Sunday, much to the 
pleasure of that congregation, whose rec
tor he was at one time, and will be most 
cordially welcomed by hosts of friends in 
town.

Venerable Archdeacon Newnham left 
for St. John this morning to attend meet
ings of the board of missions.

Rev. J. Abbot Winfield and Mrs. Win
field have returned from a pleasant visit 
to Halifax (N. S.), and services were held 
in Trinity church as usual on Sunday.

The sudden and unexpected death of 
Mrs. Reverdy Stevens, which occurred at 
her home at 10 o’clock on Monday morn
ing, was heard with great sorrow and re
gret by her large circle of friends. Mrs. 
Stevens came to St. Stephen a bride sev
eral yeans ago and at once made many 
friends and has been most popular and a 
favorite in society. She was a young wo- 

with many lovely traits of character, 
which endeared her to all who knew her.

Mr. Lawton Whitlock, who has been 
engaged in mining engineering in Colorado 
during the summer months, arrives home 
today for a short visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mre. C. C. Whitlock, before he re
turns to his studies at Harvard College.

Miss Muriel Reed and Miss Rogers, of 
6t. John, were guests the first of the week 
of Miss Edith Porter.

Mis» Margaret Cooke left on Monday 
for -Boston to spend the fall and winter 
with relatives.

Mr. W. L. Algar, of Fredericton, spent 
Labor Day in town.

A motor boat party was given for the 
pleasure of Miss Roberta , Murchie last 
week, the objective being South Robbin- 
ston, where dinner was served at the 
Cuthell House. Those who were on the 
party were Miss Roberta Murchie, Miss 

‘Mabel Algar, Mies Quecnie Neill, Miss 
Sadie McVey, Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCul
lough.Mr. and Mre. Ralph T. Horton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Purves, Messrs. Edwin 
Beer, W. L. Algar, Howard Murchie and 
Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert T. Wall enter
tained a family party at their cottage at 
Champlain on Labor Day, which was given 
up to a holiday both in St. Stephen and 
Calais.

Misses Porter and Agnes Dustan have 
been spending a week in St. John with 
friends.

A number of young ladies of Christ 
church, assisted by friends, are preparing

Kingdon, assisted by Canon Montgomery,
Judge Gregory and his son, Colonel 

Francis B. Gregory, sailed today on the 
Empress of Ireland for a two months’ trip 
abroad.

Mrs. Walter McLauchlin and child, of 
Minnesota, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry Chestnut.

Prof. Macdonald, of the U. N. B., has 
returned from his vacation trip, spent in 
Cape Breton.

Mre. L. J. Tweedie, wife of Governor 
Tweedie, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Benson, at “The Gables.”

Miss Nellie Sterling is spending a week 
with friends in St. John.

At the tennis tea on Saturday Mrs. A. 
T. McMurray, Mre. R. Hanson and Miss 
Lynch were the hostesses.

Miss Hattie Dickson, who has been the 
guest of Miss Bessie McNally, left for 
home today.

Mrs. Chae. McNally, of New York, who 
has been visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs. 
James McNally, left today to meet her 
husband, Rev. Chas. McNally, who is re
turning from a European tour.

Miss Rachel Balloch left yesterday for 
Ottawa.

Miss Effie Sadler is here from Boston on 
a week’s visit to her brother, Mr. Frank 
Sadler, of the crown land department.

Mre. George Younger Dibblee has re
turned home from her cottage by the 
shore, where she has had a house party of 
visitors all summer.

ST. ANDREWS.

man

PETITC0DIAC.
Petitcodiac, Sept. 5—Mr. Heber S. Keith, 

of St. John, spent Sunday with his mother 
Mrs. M. B. Keith.

Miss McKeown, who has been the guest 
of Miss Jennie Hicks, for the last two 
weeks, returned to Moncton Monday.

Mr. Lloyd Cdrey is spending a few days 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs Jarvis T. 
Corey.

Miss Maude Lowery returned Tuesday 
from Boston, and intends remaining at 
her home here for several months.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Norton, of 
Penobsquis, spent Monday with Mr. and 
Mrs. B. H. Freeze.

Miss Grace Wilmot and Miss Duncan, 
of Salisbury, spent Labor day here, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Humphreys.

Mr. B. S. Corey, of Amherst, spent Sun
day with his parents. Rev. and Mrs. E. C. 
Corey.

Miss Laura Fowler spent the holiday 
with friends at Boundary Creek.

Mr. Heber Corey spent Monday in St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Wilson, of Mon
treal, who have been visiting 
son’s mother, Mrs. M. B. Keith, returned 
home Monday.

Mr. Claude Burnett left Wednesday for 
Boston.

; Mrs. Addey, of Salisbury, spent Monday 
to begin rehearsals for a play to he given I ;n the village with friends, 
early in October. The entertaimnent is jjr jj yf Magee returned Friday from 
to be given under the direction of the Ejv€rpool (N. S.), where he and his family 
Aid Society, who have already given sev- haYe been cnj0ying a pleasant holiday, 
eral popular and successful plays. j{rs A. T. Smithers spent Sunday at

Miss Helen McBride is spending this Ejverajdej where she attended the con- 
week in St John. , secreting of the new Anglican church, of

Misses Horencc Newnham and Lila hi h her Eon Kev. Allan W. Smith 
Laflin arrived home from St. John on -, rector?
Tuesday evening after a pleasant visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Newnham.

Mrs. J. M. Johnson is entertaining a 
house party at her cottage on the river-' 
bank a short distance below Calais. Those 
who are guests anticipate a gay week.

Misses Beatrice Vroom and Annie Por
ter spent Sunday at Oak Bay rectory, 
guests of Rev. J. M. and Mrs. Millidge.

Miss Mildred Todd leaves next week for 
Andover (Mass.), to enter Abbot Hall as 
B student. Her mother. Mrs. W. F. Todd, 
accompanies her to Andover.

Mrs. James Gibson, of Woodstock, is 
,the guest of Miss Nellie Berryman.

With the exception of the eottage of day*
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert S. Wall, all the 
emnmer homes at Champlain are closed for 
the season.

Miss Clara Martin and Mro. Russell, 
who have been guests of Mrs. Henry Gra
ham, have concluded a pleasant visit and 
returned to their home in Boston.

Misses Ora Humphrey and Rena Gleason 
left on Monday for Fredericton to begin 
a course of study at the Normal school.

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Blair, of Ot
tawa, leave this evening for their home, 
after spending two weeks with Dr. and 
Mrs. Frank T. Blair.

Mrs. James Duston. of Moncton, is vis
iting Miss Roberta Murchie.

Mrs. John E. Algar has been visiting 
friends in Hampton.

Miss Edna Belyea. of Gibson, is thc 
guest of her sister. Mrs. F. W. Nicholson.

The marriage of Miss Grace McCullough, 
bldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McCullough, of Calais.-v to Mr. Walter 
Flewelling, of Cambridge (Mass.), is an- 
jàounced to take place on Tuesday, the

\

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Sept. 6—Miss Louise McLeod 

left this week on a trip to Boston.
Miss Xlexander, of Campbellton, is in 

Mrs. W. s. ThoSussex, the guest of
Mre. D. A. Vail and little daughter 

Gertrude have returned from a visit to 
Sydney.

Mrs. Fred. McFadzen and little daugh-» 
ter, of St. John, are visiting Mre. Harley 

McFadzen was in town for

mas.

;
§

White. Mr.
Sunday. , , , .

Miss Lena Sherwood, who has been 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mre. George Sherwood, will re
turn to Boston on Saturday.

Mrs. M. P. Titus spent Labor day in 
St. John.

Miss Lillian Palmer, of Moncton, spent 
Miss Hudson, of New York, is among ! the holiday in Sussex, 

the visitors at- Mre. Colwell’s. j Blanche Fownee is attending the
Miss Hicks, of Montreal, is visiting in J exhibition in Toronto, 

the city. i ^Ir. and Mre. J. A. Freeze spent the
Miss Fannie Merritt is visiting Mrs. Geo. holidays in Digby.

Oulton at St. John. jEa6 Ethel Davis is visiting friends in
Rev. Willard Macdonald and sister, Miss gt John.

Macdonald, have returned from their sum- ijr. Duffem Harper, of Riverside, Al- 
outing, accompanied by Mrs. Dickie, COunty, spent the holiday in town.

Truro (N. S.), who is visiting at the jijg3 Waiter, of Moncton, spent Labor 
manse. Jay in Sussex.

Miss Cobum and Miss Jeanie Work, of I y ^ pearl Stockton is visiting Mrs. 
Londonderry, Ireland, left yesterday for a j Frank Smith, St. John, 
visit to Grand Falls. j Mrs. Robert Murray, of Bangor, is in

Miss Maud McLean.of Cambridge (Mas.) i Sussex, the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. 
has been spending the past week here a ! 
guest at Windsor Hall.

Mrs. Emma Esty, of Wolfville, spent the St. John, 
week end here the guest of her brother, Mr. Leonard, of Mexico, is a guest at 
Mr. Spurden, at “Oak Villa.” the home of Mr. and Mre. O. R. Arnold.

The tennis players who went to St. John Mr. and Mre. O. P. King spent Sunday 
to play on Labor Day, were Miss Helen with Mrs. King’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Babbitt, Miss l’rudie Babbitt, Miss Grace \ Connoly. Salmon River.
Winslow, Miss Edwards, Miss Elsie Croc- Mrs. F. W. Wallace was called to Monc- 
ket and Miss Hatt; Mr. C. H. Allen, C. ! ton last week owing to the illness of her 
F. Randolph, D. B. Winslow, Philip Greg-1 sister-in-law, Mre. Arthur Sharp.

Prof. Perrott, L. Lynch, A. R. Bab-

>

Mrs. Wil-

mer

W. Foster.
Mrs. D. H. McAlister spent Monday in

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, Sept. 5—Mrs. Hugh W. 

Taylor departed on Friday for Portland 
(Me.), where she will visit relatives for 
several months.

Miss Lawlor, Chatham, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. May for the past two 
weeks, returned home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson, who have 
been the guests of the former’s mother, 
Mrs.. Theresa Wilson, for the past month, 
returned to their home in Boston on Fri-

Mr. Ray Burden, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick staff, St. John, was in Sussex 
the first of the week.

Mr. A. W. Baird, of Elgin, was among 
the visitors in town this week.

* ory,
bitt and S. W. Babbitt.

Fredericton, Sept. 6—A prominent IVljra- 
michi lumberman who was in the city to
day says that the lumber cut on the Mira- 

| michi and tributaries during the coming 
winter will be quite up to that of last 

He thinks that the total cut on

i
ing his vacation with his grandparents, 
Captain and Mrs. Marshal Stinson, left 
for New York early in the week.

Mrs. Jesse F. Dustan and the Misses 
Dustan have been recent guests of Miss

Mr. Gordon McKay, who lias been 
spending his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay, has returned 
to St. John.

Mr. Harry McLeod, of the Brock & Pat- 
staff, St. John, 

cently, the guest of his mother, Mrs. Jas. 
.McLeod.

Miss McKay, of New Glasgow, spent 
Labor day in Sussex.

Mrs. Blanch and Miss Emma Blanch, of 
St. John, arc visiting in Sussex.

The Misses Byrne were in St. John the 
first of the week.

Mrs. Walter Fairweather is attending 
the Toronto exhibition.

Mrs. William Morrison and little son, 
Charles, of St. John, are visiting Mrs. 
Morrison’s mother, Mrs. Chapman.

Mre. Ramsay, who has been spending a 
few weeks with friends here, returned to 
Boston the first of the week.

Mrs. Merritt and children, Houlton 
(Me.), are the guests of Mrs. Angus Mc
Leod.

Roy W. Kertson. of the Bank of Mont- 
spending his va-

î
year.
the Southwest' and Northwest branches 
will not be less than 120,000,000 feet. Last 
year’s cut totalled 110,000,000 feet, 80,000,- 
000 of which was cut on Southwest Mira
michi and tributaries. He estimates that 
there will be 80,000,000 feet cut on South
west and 40,000,000 on Northwest. The 
Miramichi Lumber Company, which will 

about 35,000,000, is the largest

Algar.
Mr. Charles D. Merritt, Mrs. Merritt 

and family, who have been spending the 
in St. Andrews, have closed their 

little cottage and returned to their

real, Bathurst (N. B.), is 
cation at his home here.

J. A. Landry, who has been visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Landry, 
Bathurst, for the past two weeks, returned 
home on Wednesday and resumed his 
duties as teller in the Bank of Montreal

was in town re-ereon
summer 
cosy
home in Houlton.

Mr. Verne Whitman, of Pcterboro (N. 
If.), has joined Mrs. Whitman, who has 
been a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Maloney, during the 

Lady Edgar and Miss Edgar, of Toron
to, are visiting Sir William and Lady Van 
llorne at fhoir beautiful summer home, 
“Covenhoven,” Minister's Island.

Mrs. D. L. Gray and Miss Mildred Gray, 
who- have been spending a few weeks in 
St. Andrews, have returned to their home 
in Caribou (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Davis, of 
Woodstock, are guests of Mrs. Richard 
Davis.

Mrs. A. W. Mahon left last week for

season.
Mrs. Greenland, of Waweig, is the 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. T. A. Hartt.
Miss Nellie Breed and Miss C. E. Nutter 

who have been spending some weeks in 
St. Andrews as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Hibbard, have returned to 
Boston.

Mre. Adam Zimmerman and Miss Zim
merman have concluded a pleasant season 
in St. Andrews as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Zimmerman.

Mr. and Mrs. Nesbitt and little Miss 
Dorothy have returned from a pleasant 
visit to" St. John. Mr. Nesbitt has return
ed to Montreal, but Mrs. Nesbitt and lit-

on a
Mr. Fenwick

tion, went to Boston yesterday afternoon. ator.
Mrs. Stephen Ritchie and her two chil- The recent wet weather has caused quite 

dren, who have spent the summer months a rise of water in the river here and has
at the parental home. Rev. E. Evans—in facilitated rafting operations of St. John
Everett street, returned to Halifax by to- ! River Log Driving Company. Up to Sept,
day’s C. P. R. train. >>' 1 117,00,01X1 feet had been rafted, leaving

Mr. and Mrs. Hammond Evans and about 13,000,000 yet to be disposed of. The
child, of Chipman, were week-end guests total for thq season is estimated at 130,-
with the Rev. Dr. and Mre. Evans. 000,000 feet.

Miss Margaret Evans, who went to The Victoria Hospital trustees have be- 
England with the party of Professor Bor- gun an investigation into charges of fav-
den of Mount Allison University, a oritism preferred against Miss McCallum, j Di. Jasper bproul, of Chatham, was in
month or two ago, returned home at the the matron of the institution. The first town the first of the week, the guest of

oper-
here.

Mr. Chas. White, sr., and J. L. White 
went to Centre ville on Tuesday, where 
they will visit relatives.

Mrs. A. A. Dixon departed on Wednes- 
for Andover, where she will visit

summer.

day
friends for a few weeks.

Mr. W. M. G. Desbrisav departed on 
Friday for Lunenburg (N. S.), where he 
will spend a few days at his ho

Mrs. Carruthers went to St. John on 
brief visit with friends.

me.

Friday for a 
Miss Glenna White, Florence ville, who

has been the guest of Mrs. J. L. White

<
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Saturday. The oration was delivered by ! J*'" * lengthy visit to relatives in New

Rev. D. MacOdrum. ! Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer wto have
i r> xXr , , been enjoying the summer months at their

A young man named Roy VY ortnian was Bru]e cottage, left this week for their home 
committed for trial Saturday on a charge in St. John. . .

i Mr. Fritz Schaeffer, who has been spend- 
01., , ' -, .1 1 ! ing some weeks with his parents, owing ta

Madame Y ulisse Harrison, who bpenl , n, health, lefl on Tuesday of this week on a

one years respectively, are dead, and Mrs. 
Kilcup lies in a very precarious condition. 
Four doctors are in attendance, but they 
have been unable to diagnose the case.

has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. B. At
kinson, La Planche street, returned to 
his home on Saturday. He was accom
panied by Mrs. R. H. Atkinaon, who is
going to Boston to visit friends. j Some attribute the poisoning to the use

Miss Janet M. Eetabrooks has returned ; of well water; others say it may have kun(1 herc# delighted a large eongrega- trip to P. E. Island.

l“lra ; a - ^rssu*s; -
Mrs. Geo. W. Christie and Miss Brooks ease has caused deep concern in Liver- j to jobn tomorrow. On Tuesday evening of this week, Mia*

[|*ft =.*b™,„ MU. SHBH&SS

ing the past week with friends bore, left ! Best were married at \\ aterviiie on \>ecl' j extended him bv the First Methodist' E. White, Miss Lyons (Moncton), the Mlsei-M
today tor Mt. Allison, Sackville (N B.) nefiday by the Rev. M. A. McKinnon, of j chllr h t0 Charlottetown. At a meeting F''aa9Æ9' Mrs'D'GBLTKin0nearer-£UdR

W. X. Bell and Max Jenks spent Mon- i Halifax. . | „£ the official board of Wesley Memorial ferava").
•day in St. John. _ In Lunenburg county, where haying is, church this evening the matter of the call On Wednesday evening Mrs. A. J. Webster

^ J J . was laid by Mr. Thomas before them and heJ^imrsteinTteret 17^°^
guests of their finend, Miss Dora : °f tons of hay have been carried away ; ^ was intimated by ft resolution that lib ; Mr. and Mrs. Jas.’ iiiglis have been spend-
Jonoton (N. B.), on bunoay and : by the rivers which have risen rapidly i re6ignation would be accepted if he de- Ing the past week with their daughter, Mrs.

Mrs C T Purdv and family 1 'H- !afit,.wee,t' , . ., . , w i «red to accept the call. The invitation j child, of Mono-'
Dr. and Mre. L. 1. HorOy ana lamuy, j >lve thousand people gathered at W ent-. to succeed Rev. Dr. Doltson in the Char- ! ,ODi accompanied by Miss Jessie Covert, of

of Moncton (N. B.), visited Mr. and. Mrs. ; ze!l’K lake on Thursday, the occasion being jottetown church is a high compliment to New York, were (he guests on Monday 6f
J. C. Purdy, Eddy street, last week. | the ^ Lutheran picnic. The rain, which , thg >loneton preacher. ! gj%week °r MlM Georgle Hanlngtou, Shedlao

Mrs. D. C. Lawson and grandson, Deane, came down in torrents, spoiled the big1 Unc of tile workmen employed by the' Tn' Interesting and very pretty event took
will leave tomorrow for Halifax, wnere progranul)e 0f speech cm and sports. , Dominion Bridge Company on Hall’s ! place at S.30 a. m. on Wednesday of this
they will spend the winter. Rev. Arthur Connell, Ph. D of Bos-1 CreeU bridg„ here worked several years ^ Mils'Affierflne “

Mr- Beaman Lowe is on a business trip ton> and Hiss Laura tioucher, of Melvem i |)n tlle Quebec bridge as riveter, lie left. late A. s. Poirier, of this town, was united 
to Cleveland, Ohio. „ square, were married at the home of the , th Quebec bridge four weeks ago and came ™ marriage to Mr. Andrew Doran, of Fred-, W.O-Brien left on Teusday ülc H. B. Smith. ! to Sonmon to work for the Dominion i **

for Norfolk (»a.) to attend the interna. Competent judges claim that the apple • jjrjdge Company. The man who took Ills Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sumner, who have been
tional dental congress, which will meet CT of the Annapolis valley will be be- ; i t thp riv:eting machine on the Que- spending the summer months at their Shedlao
there * a rrn nnn _ j r,nn mn 1 m rml#» ; , 1-1 , i a , Cape residence, returned this week to theirfW€en 4v0,000 and vOU,OUU bajicto. , bee bridge was among those lost. horu« in Moncton.Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bigge returned Fifty 0r sixty men have arrived in Tor- Windsor and Le Blanc hotels, O. S. Le-1 Mr. and Mrs. j. Marks have also closed 

Saturday from their wedding tnp. brock the past week to work in the iron d R H„bert were each fined $50 their summer cottage at the Cape and return-
Mr. U. D. mines which re-open on Wednesday. f^Scott act violation on Saturday. edM'r° ^-«HSme., left on S.tur-'

herst this week relieving Mr. Heckwitn, oi Moritz Hauptmann Lmery, last year in- — day of last week for Malden (Mass.), after a
the Union Bank of Halifax. etructor in music at Acadia Seminary, „ nr-/tnnr ^ couple of months spent with Mrs Bickn^ira

Mrs. J. H. Arthur spent Sunday with w)th hig ta]ented pupU, Miee Joy Law- ST. GEORGE. g™ CaT IdyIewylde’
her sister, Mrs. Coleman, at the Joggms. rence^ 0f Hantsport, has started on a con- gt George. Sept. 5—Contractor Simmons re- Mr. and Mrs. W. Martin, who spent the.

Mrs. Dimmock, of Staten Island (N. X.J . , through the maritime provinces, turned to Fredericton on Friday, where he summer at their Shediac Cape cottage, are 
has been in town The Union Reform party of Kings ““ ^ m0°' ^  ̂ ‘° M°DC*
by the death- ot ner Drotner, i>ir. irrescuu county lle]d a monster picnic at Berwick 5r. H. I. Taylor returned from St. John Mrs. S. C. Charters has returned from ft
Boss. veeterdav The meeting of the Kings on Saturday. x ; fortnight trip to Yarmouth. i

Mr and Mrs. J. H. Turner, of Spring1- . t? ...... ACQrv^intlon was inrlefin- An ice cream serial was held in the vestry ; Mr. and Mrs. B. Gallagher have returnedkill r* an?u Mr «m/V Mr* John ^ounty tanners Association ■was mdetm q( thQ Baptifit church on Wednesday after- to their home in Moncton, after spending the'
hill, are the guests oi .MX. ana îvire. w itely postponed. noon and evening. The affair was very sue- summer season at their Pt. du Chene cottage.;
McOabe, Victoria street. ———. eessful, and under the direc’ion of Mrs. E. R. I Miss Hazel Palmer, w-ho has been spending

Mies Goodwin, who has been the guest O’Brien ahd Mrs. John Williamson, i the summer in Shediac, the guest of her,
nf Q Southerland is trending a MONCTON On Monday a most enjoyable picnic was , friend. Miss Hilda Tait. Elmbank, will re-
ot Mrs. C. S. ooutneriana, is spenamg a IflUii v i viv held at Young’s Bridge. Among those pres- turn this week to her home in Predericton.
few days in Sackville before returning to , Mr, Iames. Savre of ent were Misses O'Neill, Fanny Murphy, j Con. and Mrs. Crockett have closed their
«V°7 1 Si»’ the hoeteee ? M ^ ** f, ^
at a vet tle^at homT otlueeday Forbe», Mur,e, Hende In .he^evenjn* tb^ge-ti^en tevlted^he r ^ Ï2? » %£?£&

afternoon at her residence on Havelock ^0nmeayte|T«nj“yabte moYth^ntteRex- Mr George Freu.ey left on Tuesday on a season spent at the Point, 
street ton trip to vancouver (B. v.)
8 Mrs'. D. A. Steele, of Seattle (Wash.), fD. MaoOdrom Returned on Wednesday an:“r8jllsP3hU“h0«baeDS^Br,en have enjoyed a
is the guest of Dr. and Mre. D. A. Steel, trom liaufax. where he had been spending a pleagant outl to st, Martlns. Mrs. Hanson
Rupert8 street. <Dr.° O. B. Price left on Monday for Port returned^on fata^a^tu^is8rlp °®r^na ?end Truro. Sept. 6-Mr. Charles B. McMullen

Mr. Lloyd Black has resigned hifl posi- Dover (OnU. where Mrs. Pr ce has been ' P>J ^ M<1 Mrs E M. Pwifson In St. and bride arrived in Truro from Wales on
tion with "the Royal Bank of Canada and " ,s° îhe^^est « Ujn arriving home on and | Lï l>'d=™ Zt

*— w-“' «s-,fasr.4,7b.C,™HI‘L....... =:-"TC.='s.'.r
n™ b^j ..d mi. m. o» car* “• — - , ■ * ”, ss%uSi *;.* s a-ïïî-jks sjss

spent Sunday and Monday m Moncton. Mrs. I. H. Avard and family have returned ^ , Hillsboro Albert county with her, and wore a handsome dress ofMrs. E. McMahon, of Chatham (N. B.), from Shed,ac. where they spent the summer h0”eBRlnM «‘'J&^XrneT from St. John point lace. The display of gifts, consisting
is spending a few days with her sister, m„r Edward and family have also "eturned on^ Saturday and In ht  ̂ 86,13 wl“ Am^g'tho™ who’assisted with the guests,1
Mrs. Ella Carter. . . from Shediac and Mrs. a E. Taylor and fam- leave West, ,s were *Mrs. Clyde Darldson, of Halifax and

Mre. Rufus Peers and Miss Minnie By- „ . , d l Mines Is visit- spending his vacation in town. Lhe Misses Jemte McMullen, Belle Ja.vls, L.
n P n , -n-j __ i q„_Miss Addio Cole, or JOggins iuine , . ■ri<inch niiimor returned on Wcdnss* Snook and Reta Linton.Peers, of Streets Ridge, spent Sunday with , la town. dav fr?m a 5"=™^ v lt to St. Stephen Miss Emmeline Black has returned from a|
Mr. Thoe. XL Ferguson. Mrs. B. Ward has returned from Malpeque toy from a weeks visit to at. step continental tour. !

Dr. J. G. McDougall and Mr. W. L. (HE. I. ), Where she was visiting friends for fr^awm Watt, of PortIana (Me.), is visit- Mr. Edmund McKenrie who was for soma,
Ormond have returned from a visit to Mlaa Josephlne Faulkner, daughter cf Mr ^^^odlrick^rea^in*8»^^ short visit rted In Winnipeg, to Miss Susie Moffatt. of 
friends in Pktou county. W. H. Faulkner, has accepted he position of w,!fhr3t1 ez „oteer^ has^t'urned to hlr home North Sydney.*^ The bride wore a traveling;

Mr aru\ Mrs W C Greenfield enent matron of the hospital in the ladies college, n , fVt x * gown of brown chiffon cloth. The groom &\Laborday with Mn'and Mre.r^Groen- Sackville, and will enter upon her duties ,m- ad famUy o,Sh ^to the bride was a handsome fur-1,ned,

field, River Hebert. Mies Alice Lea has resigned from the teach- ^od°iaarVissDEd*h“Humphrey, one o/lhe Mr. J. H K. Mock
A very pretty home wedding took place lnB of Monctonfans scent the party, was summoned to New York by tele- last week to

on Wednesday, 28th ult., at the residence hmiday8tn St. John, among them being Mrs. gram, and left for St. John Monday after- Mr°rDert Wilson, of Truro, and Miss Effle
of Mre. John McD. Belyea, of Cambridge, r. a. Sleeves and daughter, who are on their n°°tL Dodda Iett on Monday for Wismer, of St. Catherines (Ont.) were re-
Queens county, when her daughter, Misa -ym Ne^York^^^ ^ char,ottetowB lfl WolfvBle where he will he a pup., at Hor- «ntl,
Minnie Belyea, wae united in marnage to ^ guegt cf Mrs. C. D. Thompson, Botsford -ton Acaoemy Harvev returned from white, and the guests were immediate friendaj
Mr. Burpee McDonald, of our town. Af- street. - their* vacatlo^* trio on Saturday. of the contracting parties. The bride wore j
ter the ceremony the young couple left Mrs. John O’Rourke is visiting friends in th 1 George Brown spent a few days in St. dainty gown of white eolienne and full brida 
ver me wiciuw/ wag j « & v K .. Dorchester. . . ® _PAlr oAiftptine furniture for her veil, also a watch and chain, the gift of thfor a short tnp through the Annapolis Mr6 McNab ,of Wallace <N. S.), is the is week, selecting furniture tor groom Her traveling costume was of navy.
Valley. They arrived in Amherst on Sat- guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Lynds. ueMl8S McKenny of Calais, who has been blue broadcloth. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson arejUTday! where they wiU in future reside  ̂ In'town. returned home on expected to arrive in Truro tomorrow even,

Mr. Harvey Kpe, manager of Dunlop ternoon In St. George's church, when Mf. Juesaay.   $[rs. w. E. Bryson has as her guest Mrs.
Bros. & Co., Ltd., has been spending the Willard L. Broad, of St. John, was married ________ _ . _ E. A. Bold, of River Hebert.

, . v * Trmnntn to Miss Ethel Bolton Charters, daughter of C U p 111 AC Mr. George K. Hatfield, of Brooklinepast two weeks m Montreal and Toronto. “r;and Mrs B. charters, of "the Orchards," OntLMAl/. (Mass.), is "guest with Mr. F. S. Huntley,
Mr. James C. Carter and family have watervllle. The church was attractively dec- shedia- N B-- Sept. 6—Mr. O. Pelletier re- and family. Mr. Hatfield is a prominent

removed to their handsome new residence orated with cut flowers artistically arranged. turDed home'this week from a fortnight's trip musician. . _ .
• The rector of the church, Rev. W. B. Slealn, . Boston. Mrs. C. E. McLarren, of Port Clyde, is
m Agnew stree . _ . , officiated In the presence of a large number Mr George Lyons, who has been spending visiting her sister, Mrs. J. F. Coffin.

Mrs. Johnson Trueman, of Point de 0( [riends and relatives. The bride wore her thf) Bummef holidays at his home In Moncton, Miss Minnie Mulholland, of Montreal, Is a
Bute (N. B.), spent Monday and Tuesday^ tra-reling gown of cinnamon brown broadcloth wag the t on Monday of this week of his guest with Mrs. J. J. Snook,
of this week in Amherst the guest of wlth hat 10 match, and carrleda bouquet of 6lgter Mrs Jas. White. Mr. Lyons returned Mrs. E. A. Randall and Mrs. Phillips are
of this week in Ainnerst, me guest cream roses. Mr. and Mrs. Broad left on a hpj Btudles at Antlgonish on Tuesday. In Windsor attending, aa delegates the
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Black, Agnew street, wedding trip to New York and other American Mr Ivor Murray, of the Bank ot Montreal, Ladles' Golf Association of the Maritime

Miss Annie Tuttle has been quite ill at cities, and on their return wtil reside In St- w'0od8t0ck, spent ’Sunday with his parents, Provinces.
; f 1 „],, vr XI n Pride John. The wedding gifts consisted of silver M and Mrs. J. A. Murray, Sackville street. Mrs. O. W. Blanchard, who has been vlslt-

the home of her uncle, Mr. M. u. Friae. and cut glass the groom s gift to the bride MrB BateB and son Master Ormond Bates, ing for some months with her mother, Mrs.
Mr. C. Clifford Jones, of Calgary, Al- being a handsome gold locket set with dla- , porchester (Mass.) who have been guests s. H. Tupper, has returned to New York,

berta. is in town, the guest of his brother- monde. Both the young people are popular at Elmbank- tbe bome of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Miss Elsie King left on Wednesday for
inlaw Mr B. James Lawson Church ln, }bo c*ty' a°d are fonowed by the best {or tbe pa3t two months, left on Mon- Wolf ville, where she intends studying at
m-taw, Mr. a. dames Lawson, vmuicu wishes of many friends. dav of this week for Boston. Acadia University.
street. Mrs. Tomlins and child, of Port Elgin, are Mrs. C. D. Thompson, of Moncton, spent Mrs. Thomas Edwards was at home to her

Elmwood, the beautiful residence of Mr. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harris Sunday and Monday with friends at Brule. friends this week,
and XI™ (' Riinprt Black was the scene M1BS JIo,n,le Harris is spending a few days MIss Florence White, who spent last win- Miss Louise Beck 
and Mrs. lx. Rupert Black, was tne scene ,n p B Island. ter ln New York and has recently been resid- Miss Annie Kent, of Ottawa, for two or
of an interesting and happy event Wed- Miss Hattie Tweedte spent the week-end in , wlt8 her aunt, Mrs. R. Jardine, Spring- weeks. Miss Kent has now returned 1
needav evening, when their daughter, St. John, returning home on Tuesday. hill, arrived In Shediac on Monday of this home. , .
w ? 7 jZ- Mr T Hflrlnw TVtnrriq Mre- M- J- Russell if in Newcastle, the week and ls at the home of Dr. and Mrs. E. Mrs. W. G. Williams, who has been a guestMabel Louise, and Mr. T. Barlow Moms, gue8t 0f Mrs. John Fleming. A Smitb Main street east. Mise White is with Mrs. Robert Blair, has returned to her
of the Blacking &- Mercantile Company, Mrs. R. P. Dicker has returned from Rivor hêlng very warmly welcomed back by her home In East Boston.
Ltd., were united in marriage by Rev. John, where she spent some weeks at her old large clrcle of town friends. Mrs. W. H. Spencer has gone to Toronto
Wilfrid Gaetz, assisted by Rev. Douglas Mrs. Elliott has returned from Shelburne gu^^wit^frlen^^n^Shedia^ 1 P f°M^.VA.ltD. Wetmore and children have re-
Chapman, D. D., in the presence of about (N. S.), where she was staying with her Mr and Mrs. A. MoFadzen and children, of turned from their summer outing at Grand
fiftv of the relatives and friends of the daughter, Mrs. John Etherington. Sussex, have been spending some days in Narrows (C. B.)mty. ° .. At ton 1,^-1- Mr. G. H. Clark is spending a week in the guests of relatives. Mrs. Phillip Carroll, of Plctou, is visiting,
contracting parties. At 5.30 the bnde, Montreal. a Mr and Mrs D. Pottlnger of Moncton, her daughter, Mrs. J. T. Halltsey.
leaning on her fathers arm, entered the Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Flett spent the holiday were* the guests of friends at Shediac Cape Miss Charlotte Layton went this week to, 
rlorlnpa tn, th*» ot rains of the Bridal March 0n the St. John river. weev Wolfville. to attend Acadia University. On?parlors to t e nrfi«Hcallv Mlss wynne Davia is visltln6 friends in la^r^ h. A. Powell, of St. John, ls visiting the eve of her departure she was presented

I from Lohengnn, which was artistically Montreal. Mrs r q Tait. Mr. Powell was also in With a very nice fouqtain pen by the memi
rendered by her eister-in-law, Mrs. Walter Miss Lola Main left on Saturday for Van- gbediac* for over Sunday. bers of the Sabbath school of Immanuel Bap-t
Black of Svdnev. The bride was attend- cower, where she will reside permanently. Miss Anderson, of Dorchester, spent Sunday tlst church. , ^ ,

J f’ . . y „™rrx M,ss ^le McVicar, of North Sydney, is in Uh Mrs w. Atkinson. » Miss Susie Kent has returned to Lunenburg!
ed by her sister Eleanor, and the groom town. quo B. Moore, of Bathurst, spent Sun- t0 re8ume her position as teacher of housed

supported by Mr. Percy Black, cousm Mrs. J. G. Wren and family returned on d ln shediac, the guest of his parents, Mtv hold science. ,
of the bride The narlora were tastefully Tuesday from North Sydney, where they anJ Mrs Joseph Moore, Lawn Cottage. Miss Agnes Waller has returned from vlsiH
j . j * «f txoaxxHGil 6Pent the summer. Miss Margaret Lea, of Moncton, was the lng in New Glasgow. Jdecorated with a profusion of beautiful Mrs. James Dustan ls in St. Stephen, the ot friends in town on Sunday last. Mrs. Robert Wilson and her daughter, Mise
flowers, the bridal party standing beneath guest of Miss Roberta Murchie. Rev a F Burt visited Riverside, Albert Ljda have gone to Boston for a visit,
a bell of sweet peas. The bride looked Mrs. C. D. Scurr left Tuesday for Boston countÿ during the week, when he was the ,Mr’s. F. w. Curtis and Miss Ella Gray, who#

U • „,xx„n rxf and exPects to be away a month. guest of Rev. Mr. Smithers. have been visiting in Truro, have returned totcharming in a handsome gown of em Miss Nellie Stevenson has returned from 6 A merry picnic party, composed of Mrs. A. Halifax.
broidered Brussels net over ivory taffeta, Sackville, where she was visiting friends. » Webster Miss Allen, Miss Charters (Pt. Miss Alice Phinney has been spending a*
and carried a shower bouquet of bride’s Miss Ada Hawke, of Lapees (Mich.), who du chene),* Messrs. R. Winters, J. Walker vacation with friends and relatives in Bos-^

u * _ x __» • has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hawke, d patten (St. John), visited Petltcodiac on ton.rosefi. The bndeemaid was gowned in on Tuesday for her home. Monday of this week. Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson left last week!
pink peau de soie and carried pink roses. Miss Minnie McKean is visiting friends in Idr pred- Woodbury, of the Bank of Mont- jor a trip to New York and Boston. The!

the recipient of a larce Toronto. reai *st. John, at present relieving ln Bath- latter’s sister. Miss Annie Grant, accom-^The bride P - , The Misses Daisy McQuade and Edna Clark urst’ waB in Shediac for a short time early panied them and intends remaining in New4
number of beautiful presents, includmg lefL on Tue8day for Montreal, after a pleasant the week York to take a post-graduate course in nurs-l
sterling silver, cut glass, dainty china and visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Jackson. Mrs James Dustan left last week to visit ing> j
frrAA rnina Miss Belle Brown, of Montreal, is the guest M]ss Murchie, St. Stephen. Mrs. Creetman Is visiting with Mrs. A. PV»j

' *T7* _ of Mr- and Mrs- Geo- Proud. ‘ Miss Isabel Chambers, who has been visit- j>tckson at Port Hawkesbury.
After the ceremony an elaborate repast Mrs. Albert Hopper, of Albert, is visiting lnK in town at the home of the Misses Law- Mrs A, J. McDonald and children hare re-4

was served, followed by vocal and infitru- friends in the city. toa Main street east, for the past few weeks, turned from a driving tour through parts ofi
mental music The bridal party left on Mrs. Chas. F. Atkinson to in New York left’ on Wednesday for her home in New Colchester .. .
mentai mus . \“,/i , . • visiting relatives. Glasgow. Miss Ethel Norris Is spending her vacatio
the Maritime express tor an extended trip Mr. and Mrs. Todd and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Siddall, who have been enjoy- jn Amherst.
through New Brunswick. The bride wore Charles Sayre, of Tacoma (Wash.), are the Ing some time at the Weldon, returned this Mrs. James Taylor, of Antigonish, has bee.
« tailored suit of green broadcloth, with guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter MacGowan. week to their home at Port Elgin. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Cum
a xaiioieu e j Mrs. L. H. Higgins is in Washington, thé Mr. Aulder Doucette, of New Glasgow, mingSi i
hat to match. ; guest of Rev. George and Mrs. Whitehouse. spent the holiday with his parents, Mr. and Mr. Hayward Linton, who has been at home

Among those present were Dr. and Mrs. j Mr. Alonzo Hlllson, of Sydney, ls the guest Mrs J Doucette, Sackville street. for the vacation, bus now returned to hia
Wricrht nf New Glasgow; Dr. and Mrs. I or his daughter, Mrs. J. A. Flett. Mr. Dick Doucette, of Somerville (Mass.), studies in New York. ,
\\ right, ot - . xf„ onA Alva Mrs. P. Gallagher spent Sunday in Frederic- ig ais0 at his home on a holiday visit. The Misses Laurie and Minnie Archibald;
Walter Black, of £>yane> , Mr. ana Jirs. | t011i the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Roy Me- Mrs James Frier left on Saturday of last have gone to Boston and other Américain
M B. Huestie, of Halifax; Mrs. Kemp--; Grath. week "to visit friends in Rlchlbucto. cities for a vacation,
ton Truro • Mr and Mrs. C. W. Morris, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Covey, of Boston, are Mrs. - Chas. Harper spent Sunday in Monc- ,Mr. and Mrs. F.Walkce Mrs aark and sL McDonald; ! *XÇ“ta °f Mr8‘ R°bert SwetnMn’ Weldon 'g-;tblha «aest ot hOT daaghter' Mr8‘ Frank

Boston- Mr. Douglas, New Glasgow; Mr. Mr. A. E. Williams spent Sunday in Char- Mrs' Harley Murray, arcompanled by hep 
end Mrs D T. Elderkin, Toronto; Mrs. lottetown, at his old home. guest. Miss Robb, of Quebec, visited friends

merly a resident of Amherst, spent a lew ana William*of Bos- Miss Josephone Flody. of Westfield (Man.). ln Moncton for a few days last week
of IJenobsmiia 1 davV in town this week, after an absence W. B. Blac kand Master IMlhain, ot ties wbo baa bcen the guest of her cousin. Miss Mr c. A. Sleeves, of Moncton, and Miss
ol 1 n oequis, | flats m t ^on* Mre. S. H. Crowell, North Sydney. Jennie Dernier, for some weeks, left on Tues- gtella Sleeves were the guests on Monday of

spent Labor Day at her home here. ; of twenty-five years. - Katherine Eraser, who has been day for her home. She was accompanied to tbls week of Mrs. D. S. Harper, Sunny Brae, weeks
Mre Jas S Second returned laet even- Miss Gussie Anderson has returned from .M16s a ", .f™ Thomas C Me- st- John ^ M|BS Dernler- M|ss Floyd sang Mrs. G. Peck, of Moncton, accompanied by Miss
mre. Jas. o. ora.-wroreiui v * j ,• visitmg her aunt, Mre. 1 ho mas C. Ale . )n the Central Methodist and Presbyterian M|gs Melllsh, of St. John, visited Point du Cape Breton,

ing from St. John, where she has been her _ ' Halifax spent Sun- Kay, Church street, for the last four ; churches on Sunday evening to the great de- chene during the week. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Foster and family ara
visiting Mrs. W. 1'. Robertson. | Mr. James /.inn, ot ttaniax, spent ru n turned on Tuesday to Waltham ! light of the large congregations present. She Mr. W. G. R. Humphrey, of the Bank of at home again after a six weeks visit In

Miss Rav of Moncton, k visiting Mrs. day and Monday in town, the guest of his ret"rne possesses a beautiful voice, of high cultiva- Montreal, Halifax, spent Sunday with friends Dlgby.
AUSS lias oi -OUULVUU, » b it • yrank Miles. I Training School. ........................ tion, and sings with much expression. Miss ln town. , , I Mr. and -Mrs. D. B. Cummings and Mise

J. 1. Conule>. , T T’ . Puletrm cnpnt Tnpsdav in Mies Meta McCullum is visiting m Hall- Floyd made many friends during her stay, Mr. J. D. Weldon was in St. John during Olara Faulkner have gone to Toronto ana
Mrs. C. B. McCready, who has been *»• La> ton Katoton pe y who would be glad to welcome her again. the week. , other parts of the upper provinces to visit

viaitiinr hpr «on iri Bancor returned home Halifax. *____________ Miss Fannie Peters returned on Tuesday to Mrs. A. J. Webster gave a very delightful Mrs. G. Clish is in Waban (U. S. A.), vislt-
'lblt ^ ° ’ CL Martin is paying a business trip Newton after a pleasant visit at her home in nttie drawing room tea from 4 to 6 on Thurs- ing her sister, Mrs. E. A. Bishop,
last evening. , . lr.a * nrnvinres TfiDDDAHU town. She was accompanied by her sister, dav of last week to a number of her lady Miss L. Edwards Is at home again from

H. A. Sinnott, formerly of this place, t0 t“c uPPe.r PJ^ c " , . » I UnDnUUIN Miss Agnes Peters, who will spend a month friends at her home. Main street east. As Essex (N. B.), where she has been attending
nmv nf Calearv is visitine his aunt MlPS Anme Joncs has returned to Lhel- - in Newton. aides mine hostess had Miss Nora Allen. Miss a Baptist missionary convention,

but now oi vaigar>, is -visiting ns aunt, (Mass.) with her friend, Miss Alice Torbrook, N. S., Kept. 7—A canning Mrs w. Fitzpatrick is spending a week in Mamie Chapman (Moncton), and Miss Joy Mrs. G. W. Hopper has had as her guest
Mrs. J. A. binnott. v-„MIrinc fartorv Ixeimr established at Digby. E. Boston. Charters (Pt. du Chene). Miss Webster pour- Mrs. James Moore, of Boston.
'Airs. D. Johnson, and the Misses John- lx!V 1 • .. , iinv<s , ç T „z*xi., -, iia' iPnAP(l Miss Jean Johnston has returned -to the t*(l tea. Among the ladies present were: Miss Jean Creelman

nf Boston are visiting Mre Neil Mrs' }'Jla Sllver and family have re- H. La wry, of Lawry (Me ), lias leascti c„ after apendlng tbe summer ln Truro. Mrs. A. F. Burt, Mrs. G. Ross Mrs. C C. Winnipeg,
oi i>Ohion, ait Visu Ug .ix. - eu turne(l from Amherst Shore, where they from John Raymond his wharf and build- A wedding event of Interest to Monctonians Hamilton (Newcastle), Miss Hudson (Bos-

1 have been spending the summer months, j jnKS bv the first of October he intends took place at Hillsboro on Tuesday morning ton), Mrs. H. B. Sleeves. Miss Theal (Cal-
I Mrs. A. E. Cassidy, who has been visit- to liaVe the factory in operation. Clams |U1vctthcna,hLhCdrugh^° Sl^Geriïud” «5.025.%^

j ing friends here, has returned to ot. John. he canned, the factoiy giving employ - gteoves, was married to Mr. George Seaman, a. Smith, Mrs. J. Walker (Moncton), Mrs.
M D. Pride has returned from a trip mel)t to tyrty glrbi and several men. of the 1. C. R. office In this city. The house 

j to Montreal Halifax and Wolfville | Bear River ban decided to have a county ™ Thr'ite^. F-K
_ Mr. and Mre. A. G. Robb are spend i exhibition on October 16. Tbe executive past.or 0f the Hillsboro Baptist church, offi-

Andover, N. B., oept. o—31r. and Mrs. ; ini? a fPW jnvs at Fox Harbor. j committee has begun active work. The 1 cintod. The bride was given away by her
Peat returned home on Saturday from e ! The Misses' Lillian Mumford and LiUian j ^ interest centres in the live etock j »»«*>«• »»«»»* '^nown'A'as61^

1 White ÎÆonard Lordon,Frank delightful trip at fct. Andrews and Si. | p,ckr<‘in have returned from a visit to ebow wbicll will be a line one. | white silk crepe de chine. The traveling gown
Edmund M lute. Xte ’ ■ ; John. friends in Truro. ; Kmest R Morse, recently mathematical was of brown' broadcloth. After a dainty

Meahan and Amos Hall left this morning j George T. Baird and son Herbert : Ali«s J M Harper is attending the , * 1 .■ ynfi wi10 }iave luncheon the bride and groom drove to Mono-^CïrrDu^M^ Iri home on Monday from a «V» John / ^gS

will attend St. Dunatans College months' tnp on the continent. . Miss Belle Lotvoe left Wednesday for ^ (N ,] ) thc old home of Mrs. street,
visaed M s fern-;s mother Mrs R. Ram: Hazen, of Woodatock, is the guest. Boston, where she has accepted a good ^ havc rc,umed to Kansan to reside
vistteu Airs, net - of Miss Rosa lloyt. position. nermanently. rice Thompson, who ls to be married on
say. this week. „ . Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Ixaig and family, ; Mrs. A. W. Flemming, of Graeamcrc, v f b„„ Bhore fishermen are Kept. 11 to Mr. A MoLellan. Among those

Miss Mabel W indsor has gone ^ Mrs. King's mother, Mrs. McVey, re- 'J'iiiro, has been visitihg Mrs. L. G. ' ri„ There is a scarcity present were Miss Cole Miss Taylor. Miss
ville to attend Mount Allison Academy. a“'’ irl Haverhill imL. t doing very pooily. mere is a scarcity Emma Pn,,0i miSb Williams. Miss Hippey,

Mi Olive Doherty has gone to Chat- turned to then home m ilaverh l (Mass.) W heaton. . . ... . . . 0f bait, and the tloghsh are seriously bin- Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, Miss Jennie Dernier,
Mass urne JJon r(> ,« on Tuesday. While in the village they Miss Annie Johnson is visiting fnends ,. ,. operations Miss Dot Borden. Miss Peters. Miss Cameron,

ham to St. Michaels Acaoemy, 0f Mr. George E. Baxter, m Moncton. de™« ^ "nln Con, rmv at New Mlss Harris. Mrs. J. A. Geary. Miss Glrvan.
Mr. Clarence Adams, of New Fork, .« "^Yt-.IionneH, of Haitian,I, returned home Mrs. R. B. H. Davison and Master Rob- „ advantngè of the recent §}!3a

V,$BsTMaudVBourgnois left on Sat unfay ™ Friday accompanied by hi. bride file son have returned from a visit to W al- t th(, UUave ,-iver to make a Moncton, X. B., Sept. 8-llaHV. Creek

V New Bedford (Maas.) after a peasant ^^ndover “ The marriage of Miss Florence Corcoran, drive of over 1,000 cords of pulp wood to ^.whiol^ ^ ^ ^ expp[,ed

vacation spen a w^hY "'places Mr. R. D. Miss Clark, of Bath, is the guest of her of Dorchester (N. B.), to W arren Grant, ™ fiad poisoning case is reported to he open for traffic next Friday.
Hh hu*on in the Grammar school this year, brother, Mr. Roliert Clark. wiirtlke nlacc^ on ^th^lltlT'of September from Liverpool, where two little da ugh- The local Oddfellows held their annual

—»

will return to her home in Cienbrook (B. 
C.) tomorrow. She, with her mother, ore 
the gueeta of Senator and Mr». Baird for 
a few days.

Mia» Iva Baxter returned to - Frederic
ton yeeterday.

Mrs. Bertha Waite and Mr. Roy Mur
phy returned on yesterday from a two 
weeks’ visit at Dexter (Me.)

Mr. Paul Porter and Mr. Douglas 
Smith accompanied Mr. William Hoyt on 
the government survey up the Tobique.

The engagement of Mise E. Mae Waite, 
one of Andover’s popular young ladies, 
to Dr. R. W. Sarle, of Perth (N. B.), was 
announced last week.

Mrs. J. C. Manzer returned home yee
terday from a lengthy visit in St. John.

Mrs. James Tibbitts is visiting her 
daughter, Mre. Frank Tinker, St. John.

Miss Mable Peat will leave on Friday 
for a trip to St. John.

Mr. Kertson and eon Roy, of Grand 
Falls, were in the village on Tuesday.

his parents, Conductor and Mrs. Sproul. ! ing. His many friends are delighted to 
Mr. Blair, manager of the Royal Bank, I welcome him.

St. John, spent Labor day in Sussex. Misses Corine, Alice, Marguerite and
Mrs. A. B. Pugsley returned from a | Zoonne Landry went to Caraquet boarding

/ visit to Albert county the first of the school this week., | w k Mr. P. J. Veniot, collector of customs,
-Mr! and Mre. Murdock McLeod, of has returned from a visit to Quebec. 

Moncton, were guests of Mrs. McLeod s - ^aBtey aT !\ p ,, Memram- 
ts, Mr. and Mre. J. W. Foster, for J* to St' Jo9eph 8 College’ Memram

thl, hohdaye. ^Master Hector Landry has returned to
Mr. and Mrs. George CMkin and family, Ca ft Colleee to regUme his studies. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Charters the Misses ^ y McGm]ey and Mrs. K. T. 
Lordy and Frost, of bt. John, returned MeGin, went on Saturday laet to Bos- 
on Saturday from a weeks outing at ^ hayj been caUed there by the ac- 
Walton Lake. | cidental death of Mr. John S. G. Mc-

-Miss Mabel Bran-ncn, who has been, (j.-u,cy Mr McGinley, who was but 30 
visitmg in Sussex, returned to her home j vrtr8 of agp ]eft Bathurst some ten years 
in Cambridge (Mass.) the first of the ago and was weu and favorably known 
week. here. His bereaved relatives have the

sympathy of all in their affliction.
The many friends of Rev. Jas. Wheeler 

learn with delight of his intention to re
main in charge of St. Luke’s church for 
some time longer.

Mr. Michael Leahy, of Winnipeg, is 
making a visit to his home people here.

Mr. J?" Mullins, who made a short stay 
at his home here, returned to Winnipeg 
during the week.

Miss Kathleen Button returned to Chat
ham Academy this week.

Miss Kathleen Power has gone to Fred
ericton to attend Normal school.

Mr. E. LieBlanc. of Moncton, spent some 
days here recently.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, of Moncton, was 
a visitor in town this week.

Mr. R. Kertson, of the Bank of Mont
real, is spending a vacation at his home 
in Grand Falls.

Mr. J. Bennet Hachey has returned from 
a visit to Montreal.

Mr. Hector Poirier made a visit to his 
sister, Mrs. J. N. Michaud, this week. 
He went from here to resume his studies 
at St. Francis College, Antigonish.

Mrs. 8. R. Shirley on Tuesday evening 
entertained a number of friends at a danc-

Wed-
paren

In Lunenburg county, where haying is j church tbjH eveiling the matter of the call 
Miw Alice Phinney and Miss Elsie haw- ; yet unfinished on the meadows, hundreds

eon were l
Morton, Monoton (N. B.),
Monday.

4

On Thursday evening of last week, Miss 
Della Daly was the hostess at a very en
joyable dance at her home, Church 
avenue. Among the invited were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. P. Titus, Misses Arnold, Robin
son, McaKy, Keltic, Harnett (Bermuda),
Brewer, the Misses Sherwood, the Misses 
Carleton, Cook. Walpole, Rogers, Fownes, 
the Misses White, K. White, the Misses 
Byrne and H. De Boo; Messrs. McKay,
Forsythe, Arnold, Price (Moncton),
WThitc, Coggon, Dryden, Connoly, Fair- 
weather and others.

Mrs. M. W. Doherty gave a handker
chief shower on Wednesday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Alice Byrne, whose marri- 

*~" fge will take place on Wednesday, Sept.
11, to Mr. Duffem Harper, of Riverside,
Albert county. A very prettily decorated 
hell had been suspended from the ceiling, 
end when the guests had assembled they 
«Joinéd hands, and with Miss Alice Byrne 
in the centre, sang For She’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow; at the conclusion of which the 
bride to be drew the ribbons, which were 
attached to the bell, and was showered 
with dainty handkerchiefs. Those invited 

Misses McKay, Cook, Walpole, K.
White, Murray, the Misses Sherwood, . , ,. ,
Manchester, C. Howes, Byrne, the Misses mg party at her hospitable home 
Culbert, Hoegg, Robtnson, Arnold and made a abort atay

Among the eoctal event» <rf the week P?arl Morton^of CampbeHton, !»
most enjoyable progressive whist vklttnS fnends ln town'

i
PARRSB0R0.

Parrsboro, Septx 5.—W. J. Gard arrived 
from Toronto on Saturday to spend Labor 
Day with his family.

Stuart Day, of New Glasgow, was in 
town for a few days this week.

Mrs. William Fraser, of Boston, is vis
iting Capt. and Mrs. N, C. Nordby.

*HaL Upham, of St. John, was in town 
Tuesday.

Mrs. F. B. Sulis went to Boston on 
Saturday to visit friends.

Mtoa Alice Card is attending the mill
inery openings in St. John.

W. B. Gavin was in St. John this 
week.
a J. Quigley, of Knntville, is visiting 

friends in town.
Mrs. William Ryan is vraStlng friends 

in Cornwallis.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Webster-spent Sun

day in Kentville.
Mrs. Oaeneron, of Piotou^ is visiting lier 

son, J. H. Cameron.
Misses Elizabeth and Margaret McNa

mara are spending their vacation in Bos
ton.

'on

:

were

Miss Bessie O’Brienwas a
party, given by Miss Alice Howes, for 
Miss Alice Byrne. The list of invited 

Mr. end Mrs. Doherty, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mm. F.

TRURO.Mrs. McNutt, who has been visiting.her 
father, Rev. F. M. Young, returned to 
her home in Chatham on Tuesday, accom
panied by her sister, Miss Emily Young.

Mrs. Robert Aikman entertained a num
ber of young people at her summer cot
tage on Friday afternoon.

Misa Ethel Gibson, who ia teaching at 
Athol, was home for a few days last 
week.

Wm. Gillespie, of Amherst, is in town.
H. J. Logan, M. P., arrived in town 

last evening. He will remain for a few

REXTON
WUSÎ
(Mrs, A. E. " Arnold,
Lanedowne, the Misses Millie Burgess, 
Freddie HaBett, Lily Mills, Ella Ross, 
Pearl Stockton. C. Fowler (Wallaston, 
Mm.), Alice Byrne, Sara Byrne, and 
Alice Thompson; Messrs. E. Connoly, H. 
Rose, J. Mills, J. Howes, and Rogers.

Miss Nellie Turner, who has been the 
guest of her friend, Miss Bertie Magge, 
for the post few weeks, returned to her 
home in Baie Verte on Monday.
, Mr. and Mre. Albert McFadzen and 
family spent the holidays in Shediac, the 
guest of Mr. McFadzen's mother.

Mrs. Harvey Mitchell, who hes been 
■ visiting her parents at. Keswick, York 
(county, for few weeks, returned-home
last-week.

Rexton, N. B., Sept. 6—The marriage 
took place at Main River Wednesday af
ternoon at the home of the bride’s moth
er, Mrs. Robert F'erguson, of Miss Jennie 
Ferguson, fourth daughter of the late 
Robert and Mrs. Ferguson, and John Far- 
rer, son of Thomas Farrer, of Monties 
River. The bride was prettily attired in 

and was unattended. Only the 
the bride and

cream
immediate relatives of 
groom were present. After the ceremony
the happy couple left on a trip jto Camp- . ... T___
bellton and intermediate points. On their Mjs. C. E. Beverley and Miss Jean

ttorgTret rS.,atofMNto^Vis Tuesday, where they-have, been since June.-Me- w. j. r&ft ,ssr
Mbb John.Tqylor, who *ae-been-very ., MY"and MtS"JS" b Mre H*

ill, is slightly - improved. house vacated by ^ and Mr8’ 8’ S’
Allison Hutchinson, of the steamship Harvie. . , „ ,

Briardene. je visiting his parents, Mr. and Miss Blanche Mosher, of the Sydney
Mre. J. L. Hutchinron. ' Mines teaching staff,' has been granted an

Mias Florence Mundee, of Mundeeville, additional location-on account of the ap- 
left Monday for Fredericton to attend pearance of some contagious disease in
Provincial Normal school. ^ T , T

W. Lowry,, of the Royal Bank of Can- Thomas Johnston and Bernard McLau- 
ada ' here, has been transferred to the ghhn left on Monday for Ha Mix, where

Miss Lucie MeiDeb and her cousin. Miss to New York on Tuesday.
\meha Babineau, of, St. Louis,.left Tues- Misses Davidson and Clarke, who have 
day for Auburn (Me.), where they will been guests at Broderick's for some weefaq 
be engaged as teaehere. returned to New York the first of the

Mieses Lizzie Moore, Amanda Maillet week. M ~ „
and Tillie Roach returned Tuesday to St. The many fnends of Dr. T. C- McKay. 
Louis convent. a former principal of the Parrsboro

Mrs. Warman and her sister, Mies Annie schools, now professor in the unrvereity 
Strothart, left Tuesday for Providence (R. at Berkley (Cal.), will be interested to 

’ - learn that he was married in New York
a few days ago to Miss Celia Van Alstine, 
of that city.

Misses Jean Cameron and Mabel Mc
Leod left for Halifax on Monday to take 
a course at the Maritime Business Col-

Mre. Clough and Mrs. Sullivan,who have 
been the guests of Capt. and Mrs. W. F. 
Durant, returned to Cambridge (Mass.) on 
Wednesday.

Capt. W. F. Durant took a number of 
young people for a sail down the bay in 
the Yolanda on Labor Day. A most en
joyable day was spent.

Much sympathy is expressed 
and Mrs. Robert Kelly in the death of 
their little daughter, a beautiful child, 
aged one year.

t
I

well known ln Truro,; 
Miss Kate Phillips,

t

DORCHESTER.
Dorchester, Sept. 6—Miss Nellie Chap- 

;tnan, of Amherst, has been the guest of 
' Mrs. A. W. Chapman the past week.

’ ' Mr. Harold Dobson, formerly of this
( place but now of St. John, -was in town on 
i Tuesday.

Mrs. Fred Borden, who was visiting 
relatives in town last week, left on Sat- 
urday evening, ■for her home in Quehec, 
accompanied by her aunt, Mrs. H. W. 
Palmer, who will be absent two or three 

fJ|F6CKB»
Mr. Percy Smith, of Halifax, is spend

ing this week in town, the guest of his 
mother.

Mr. Cofey, lately employed as 
keeper with J* H. Hickman A Co*, left 

Saturday and will take up the

ï

book-

10town on 
study of law.

, Mrs. H. Curtis has-returned from a short 
trip to Pictou. ,

Miss Hazel Fairweather ha»- returned to 
Halifax to continue her studies in that
C1Miss Bernice Emmerson returns this 
week to the Acadia Seminary at Wolf
ville.

and tittle son leftMrs. F. Livingstone 
Tuesday for their home in Boston.

Mr. Hatcher, of Bermuda, and Mre. 
Walter Hatcher and little daughter, of 
New York, who have been visiting Mr. 
and. Mrs. A. T. Hatcher, left Wednesday 
for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell, of Jar- 
dineville, left Tuesday on a visit to Bos- 

They were accompanied by their 
Mrs. Tribon, who has been 

their eons, Clen and

has been entertaining 
three 

to her:

members of the Trinity church 
choir went to Riverside, Albert county, on 

sing at the consecration 
church at that , place.

The ton.
daughter,
visiting them, and 
John.

The Buctouche picnic, which was held 
Tueeday and Wednesday, wae a decided 
success, about $1,900 being realized.

Mrs. Tibbits and tittle daughter, of 
Fitchburg (Maes.), who have been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc
Lean, of South Branch, have returned 
home.

Miss Margaret Graham has returned to 
Providence (R. I.)

Mies Stella Burns has taken charge of 
the school at upper South Branch.

Mies Lou Abbott has gone to Sackville 
to attend Mount Allison College.

Miss Mary Moore, of Westfield (Mass.), 
is visiting friends here.

Mies Nellie Clark has gone to Sackville 
to resume her duties as teacher of piano 
at Mount Allison.

Hugh Fraser returned to Moncton Tues-

Saturday last to 
service of a new 
Thev returned Monday morning.
,On Tueeday evening of this week, at 

Trinity church, confirmation service was 
held at 7 o’clock, when about twenty can
didates were confirmed. After the service 
an informal reception ’ was held at the 
torv. The visiting clergymen present were 
Rev. Mr. Wiggins (Sackville), Rev. Ar- 

Teed, Rev. Mr. Smithers (River-

for Mr.

rcc-

AMHERST.
*thur

Mrs. G. IL Payzant entertained 
her of the voting people at whist last even
ing Those present were Miss Ada Pal
mer, Miss Marion Oulton, Miss Helena 
Rigby (St. Andrews), Miss Emily Teed, 
Miss Irene Patrick and MessraCecil On- 

R. O’Brien, Jack Teed, Ernest Kirk

Amherst, N. S., Sept. 6—Mrs. Middle- 
mas, of Berwick (N. S.), is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. C. L. Martin, Rupert 
street. e

Jack Willis is spending his vacation with 
his parents at Summerside.

Kenneth Craig and Ivan Ralston left 
on Monday for Halifax to undergo their 
preliminary law examinations.

Miss Margaret Purdy is spending the 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Purdy. She returns to New York on Sat
urday.

Mrs. W. E. Hunter and daughter, of 
Moncton, are guests of Mrs. Chas. W. 
Holmes.

Miss Florence Robb is visiting Miss An- 
Apohaqui, N. B., Sept. 6.—Isaac Hum- nie Phillips at Edmundston (N. B.) 

phrey, of Harcourt (N. B.) has purchased Acorn and Miss Jessie Poole left
the property of J.H. Wannamaker. Mr. Friday {or Xew Westminster (B. C.) 
Humphrey intends coming here to reside Ottie Taylor, who has been visiting 
in about a j-ear’s time. _ friends in Amherst and Tidnish for the

Miss E. L. Burgess, of Ottawa, is vis- j past few weeks, has returned to Regina, 
iting at her home here.

wasa num-

ton,
and F. Oaecall.

Miss Kate -O’Brien, Miss Florence Le- 
Blanc and Miss Ella Allen left on Mon-
daRel"r Dr.^Campbell and Mrs. Campbell, day. 

of Hampton, spent Friday and Saturday 
last in town at the Windsor.

Miss Nellie Cook, who spent some time 
with her parents, has returned

APOHAQUI
county.in town 

to Boston this week.
S. S. Poole is in Yarmouth (N. 

8 ) the guest of his parents.
Mrs. B. H. Thomas left this week to 

visit friends in Maugcrville and F'reder-

Rev.

; Eric Curry left on Friday for Prince 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. Parlee spent Labor Rupert, where he has a position with the 

Day with friends in Moncton. ; surveying party of the Grand Trunk Paci-
Newton McDougall, of Truro (N. S.), : fic.

Sunday with his sister, Mrs. John 1 Miss Helen Greenfield has returned from
Parrsboro.

Rev. J. B. Woodland, of Sydney, for- 
resident of Amherst, spent a few 

this week, after an absence

iC 1 °ss Hanington and Miss Johnson, late
ly the guests of Mrs. G. R. Payzant, have 
returned to Moncton. C. Layton have been en-’ 

Joying a trip to Mulgrave and Cape Breton,;
Mrs. J. J. Snook and Miss Lilia have return-» 

ed from a month's outing at Farm Lake.
Miss Jennie Blalkle ls at homo from Port 

Howe, where she has been visiting Mrs.- 
Wood.

Mrs. S. Kent has returned from a twt^ 
visit in Halifax.
Fitch has returned from a visit ill

spent
Heffer.BATHURST. The Misses French, of Moncton, are j 
the guests of Mre. J. P. McAuley.

Miss Jessie WeymanBathuret, N. B„ Sept. 5-Mrs. Storer 
snd! Miss Storer arrived from Montreal 
during the week and are guests at the 
Robert son House.

Mrs. R. G. Duncan returned during the 
week from a visit to her mother in Rex- 
ton.

Mist G. Malone, of Stanley,York county, 
at present teacher in Matapedia, made a 
few davs’ visit to friends here this week.

Mrs.'C. P. Hickey, after a visit of a 
couple of months to her home here, re
turned to Chatham this week.

Mrs. Hugh Shea«grecn returned this 
week from a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Watts, in Dalhousie.

Miss Bessie Melvin concludes her va
cation and returns to Boston this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cragg and little 
of Dalhousie, visited Mrs. Cragg's 

the holiday.

has returned from
son,
Johnson.

Jones Bros, arc building a double tene
ment bourse on St. George street.

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Sept. 5.—Mr. and Mrs. H. S 

V. Parker left for their home in New 
York on Friday ladt.

Mrs. Haley Phinney entertained a num« 
her of her friends at a very pleasant aftwtf 
noon tea on Friday. She was assisted ii$ 
receiving her guests by Miss Phinney anti 
Miss Tlarnish^ of Lowell.

Owing to unfavorable weather the ten< 
nis tea on Saturday last took the form o( 
an afternoon tea at the residence of Mrs* 
J. D. (Treghan. The hostesses were Misse* 
Molly and Clare Créaghan. and Misse* 
Bessie and Florence Ferguson. In addi-* 
tion to the regular members of the club, 
there were present Mrs. Clary Adams, of 
New York, and Miss Beak, of Halifax.

Mrs. James Bundle spent Labor Day 
in Moncton, the guest of Mis. H. Mc< 
Millan.

Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson and Miss Hut' 
chison left for Montreal on Tuesday.

Dr. MacDonald, of the U. X. B. facidtyt
(Continued cm page 7, fourth column.)

Steven.
Another enjoyable social function of the 

afternoon tea nature was the at home given 
also on Thursday of last week from 4 to 6, 
by Mrs. Chas. Harper. Main street east, in 
honor of her guest, Mrs. J. D. 13. Talbot, of 
Hamilton (Ber.) Preparations had becu made 
for the carrying out of a putting contest on 
the lawn, but owing to a heavy rain during 
the afternoon the guests were entertained in
doors. The serving was done by Mrs. Talbot, 
assisted by Miss Gretcben Ilarper and Miss 
Beatrice Harper, who poured tea. Among 
the ladles invited were Mrs. Thos. Gallagher, 
Mrs. A. J. \Vebster. Mrs. T. N. Vincent (bt. 
John), Miss Theal (Calgary), Miss McDougall. 
Miss lnglis, the Misses Evans, the Misses 
Harper, Mrs. A. G. Lewton, the Misses Law- 
ton. Miss Alice Bent (New Glasgow), Miss 
Isabel Chambers (New Glasgow), Miss Webs
ter, Mrs. W. R. Williams. Mrs. H. B. Steeves, 
Mrs. G. L. Kin near, Mrs. Jas. White, Miss 
Lyons (Moncton).

Miss Hazel Tait, who this year completed 
her post-graduate course at Emerson School 
of Oratory, Boston, loft on Wednesday for 
Mt. Allison College, where she has been ap
pointed a position on the teaching staff of 
the department of oratory.

Miss Nora Allen is spending a few days 
with friends in Moncton.

Miss Maggie Snare has returned to Shediac

son,
home people on 

Miss Gertie Meahan has returned from 
visit to Dalhousie.
Miss Jessie Carter is in St. John this

ANDOVER
a

Mrs. W. Jones, Miss Weeks and

* was commenced last, fill in-
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'Why, of Course.THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH affairs here take it for granted that Dr. | ward and given access to a greater terri-j A diluvian immigration. In addition , obliged to take up arms for the country:
Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by Pugsley will be elected, but several of I tory originating freight and passenger traf- scores of the old human rookeries have , where they reside and perhaps be forced j
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. j thgm ress the 0„inion that he should fie. If it were made to tap the export. been tom down, and the slum-dweller» j to fight against the fatherland. As it is 
L4?slaat«roBtaNe»Bm0nsw?cV7 ** ‘ * be opposed, the seat having been held by trade at the Lakes its business would be have fled, making new slums on the j calculated that there are 16,000,000 Gere j

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.- Mgr. thg Con3ervativea aml the business of an increased and its competition would be marshes of Walthamstow, in watery Can-, mans, including naturalized citizens, in the
B. W. McCREADY, Editor. oppoaition feeing ^ fight If therc ., n0 fe]t by the company lines. ! "ing Town, at Plaistow, Stratford, Ley-1 United States alone, the far-reaching qual-

ADVERTISING RATES fight now it wlli be n0 doubt hecause : As the Intercolonial under a commis- ton, Edmonton, always East. And they ! ity of this assertion is apparent. Most of
Ordinary commercial advertisement, taking the Conservative leaden, believe they can ! rion would be freed from the incubus of who cannot get away are the weakest and j the great German population in the United

toe run of the paper, each Insertion, «1.00. tQ advantage at tbe time of political patronage, and as it would not worst. Unable to compete with the sober Stalc6 ia composed of those who have be-
Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc.,, ,be Keneta] election a year or so hence, have to pay dividends on watered stock , and thrifty Jews, unable to tend for them

one cent a word for each Insertion. { = . ® _T ’ /T , x . { ,, L.llf _ni_. * than nnnrAtimz selves in work or crime, they have got toNotices of Births, Marriages and Deaths,' The Toronto >«ews (Ind.) is one of the «hut only a little moie than its operating
K cents tor each Insertion. journals which discuss St. John, and, expenses, it would have a tendency to j ^Tthem-humanity in

while we may not agree with its estimate prevent undue exaction by he other com-, ^ ^ ^ fit on,y tQ throw to the
Sent by Mall to any address in Canada at of us, its views are of some interest at pames in the matter of rates. An 1 ; and h eels."

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any mom»nt ligent, progressive, non-partizan commis- 1 -
jS ~rrncT £JWS.V$Sr 1= -In St." John,” says the News, “an elec- «on would abundantly justify publie own-1 Cmhzation!

advance^

(New York Evening Poet.)
We commend to the imitation of our 
omen readers the handsome conduct of 
lady who figures largely in the news

paper reports today. Her husband, F. P. 
Earle, a poet and an artist, has discovered 
that another woman is really his “affin
ity,” is “destined"—divinely, of course— 
to be his wife. Under such circumstances, 
some women of our acquaintance would 
exhibit resentment or jealousy, and would 
•hesitate to let the husband’s soul expand. 
It is only a few months ago that an “affin
ity,” naturally irritated by the attitude 
of the unimaginative wife in the case, 
complained bitterly, “John’s wife behaves 
as if she owned him and actually had a 
right to him.” Now, we lay it down as 
an axiom that, while every husband owns 
Jiis wife and can enforce his property- 
rights by an appeal to the “unwritten 
law,” no wife has a vested interest in her 
husband. Man is a superior creature, es
pecially if he be a poet or an,artist. It is 
not merely his privilege, it is his duty, 
to seek new affinities and as many of them 
as his heart yearns for. In such a crisis 
hie wife—if she truly love him—will, like 
Mrs. Earle, obligingly secure a divorce, so 
that his union with the affinity pro tern, 

be valid according to our bourgeois

>
r-k

!
come naturalized. A few years ago, when 
there was friction between the United Opposition Speakers at Flor- 

enceville Draw Crowded 
House

low that official States and Germany, German newspapers 
published in American cities warned Wash
ington against any action which would 
subject the feelings of German-Amer- 
icans to the strain of a war with

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

f

DESTRUCTIVE STORMthe country in which they or their parents 
were bom. American journals replied to 
the effect that the Germans who had left 
their fatherland in great numbers to es- 

military service, or other conditions

ership, and make the Intercolonial highly ;tion is expected, but it is doubtful if Mr.
Pugsley can be defeated. If he should be 

All remittances must be sent by post office beaten New Brunswick would run 
The^Ttie^ph Polishing’ Company.1,88"4 t0 risk of losing its representation in the ; both wire and bold he would advocate the Bishop Cafley haa deemed it necessary to 
EditnreS0The«nT„ikrnhbesfldinhuSe'1 10 *** Cabinet, and that risk will not be lightly ! commission plan—before it is too late. degradc Kev w q. Gaynor from his

incurred. Besides, Mr. Pugsley, even j priestly office The Telegraph prints this
though he has not secured the Depart- j CIVILIZATION morning a communication from the man

The following agent Is authorized to can- ment of Railways, will control one of the | Where should one look for civilization whose conduct has been the subject of 
graph^ris??1*60* *°F Tl18 Seml Weekly '^ele great patronage departments. That is a triumphant? In London? There, though much comment,.in and out of the pulpit,

consideration which is likely to be as in- we n0^ find it, we should find in the and whose attitude in the circumstances 
fluential in St. John as it wohld be else- year 1997 a civilization solving eatisfactor- will be a matter of considerable public in- 
where. No other community ii^ Canada jjy most 0f the problems incident upon1 terest. Tne Telegraph referred to the 
has assumed heavier obligations in order progress and concentration. Mr. Vance Gaynor matter in the first place with no 
to keep Canadian trade in Canadian chan- Thompson has been looking at London—. little reluctance, and only after it had 
nels, and its people will not be likely to1 below the surface. He writes of it as been dealt with in more than one city 
under-estimate the value of direct repre- ««The Pent and Huddled East,” employing pulpit. Since Rev. Mr. Gaynor returned 
sentation in the government. It is true language of one who has seen and to this neighborhood repeated attempts
that the measure of consideration which wb0 can command the words that give have been made to communicate with him 
St. John should receive at Ottawa shouldj the true picture. London is a great capi- in order that he might make public any 
not be determined by its political com- ; tal—the greatest. But it is also a great étalement he thought necessary or ex- 
plexion, but its people know enough of ; slum—the greatest. Much as the world pedient; and this journal now gladly pub- 

j the human side of government in this j hears of London's darker side ito* does notfishes, in
! country to understand that the rejection realize—though thoughtful Englishmen do hia position as he sees it. Due weight 
i 0f Mr. Pugsley would not be a sound1 —how large is the percentage of popula- must be given also to the fact that he 
! business proceeding. Nor is there so much j tion which lives in torment—helpless and promptly returned to the neighborhood to 

for lecturing a community which wholly wretched in the iron grip of piti-. confront those who had made
much civic patriotism and 1 lees environment. Quoting the wise man : jess direct statements affecting him. His 

has St. John in assuming oner- j who said,
! 0U8 obligations in order to make a winter j A dog starved at Its master’s gate ; sidération.
1 port for Canada. There is no doubt that: Predicts the ruin of tbe state, Meantime a new element enters into
! the election of Mr. Pugsley ia unwelcome ; ^e^^omfnoiL berausYof the facts! the caee-the action of His Lordship 

to many of the old school of Liberals, but fie mas6ea behind it. He 6ays: 
j-they have been sacrificed so often to other

A LETTER FROM FATHER GAYNORprized as a public bulwark against exces- 
the1 sive private rates. If Mr. Graham were Together with the announcement that

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Rain, Accompanied by Hall, Damaged 
Crops — Little Brooks Became 
Raging Torrents and Swept Every
thing Before Them.

cape
which they regarded as oppressive, would 
be found true to the country of their

I
AUTHORIZED AGENT

adoption in the event of trouble.
The truth of the matter will remain.

hidden unless the test of actual war makes 
it evident, and fortunately tljat event is 

improbable. The suggestion that the

Wm. Somerville may
and obsolescent laws of marriage. Hartland, N. B., Sept. 8—The Conser

vative meeting at Florenceville on Satui*- 
day evening was so largely attended that 
every available foot of standing room was 
taken and many were unable to get ad- 

longevity ? We should think they are, ; miasjon John v. Keamey presided, 
judging from the life of Lonl Stratiioona B F Smlthj M- p. P._ Bpoke briefly 
who is a champion of the simple life and | fcut {orcefully upon the road act, which 
a devoted exponent of the two meals a fae denounced generally and specifically, 
day” theory. Breakfast at 8.30 usually He ehowed wh’re he thought it could be 
consista of porridge and milk, toast and amended in 6uch a way M to have better 
marmalade, and tea with hot water add- roadg at ]e6s expense and Wlth less fe
ed. Not till 7 o clock in the evening does voritism 
the high commissioner eat . anything else j K ' Flcmmingj M. P. P., went at 
or drink any stimulant. He then sits i 80me ]ength into the matter of agricul- 
down to a simple meal consisting of soup, ] t outlining what in his view is a more 
fish, fowl and table water. Sir Thomas progressive policy than the present local 
Barlow has described Lord Strathcona as government carries into effect. He also 
an ideal dietist. Nothing will tempt adv0cated better and cheaper school 

him from his simple, nourishing diet, and explaining that both were avail-
in hie eighty-seventh year he keeps his able Touching upon the Central Kail- 
active body and mind working, in bar- wa}Tj he ^ the road had been obtained 
mony on two meals a day. and was maintained at a large expend!-

ture but with no appreciable revenue to 
offset it.

now
Kaieer would even hint that he has Lord Strathcona*s Diet.
still a claim upon Germans in America, 
or that in the event of friction an appeal 
would be made to the millions overseas 
to remember tha flag they forsook, would 
be resented in the United States. Brazil 
has even greater cause to resent any Bnch 
suggestion, for she has two or three prov
inces in which the German element is 
dominant, and unless she could rely upon 
the Monroe Doctrine, which might be ex
pensive, a call from Berlin might shake ' 
the republic.

(London Tit-Bits).
Are two meals a day conducive toST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 11, 1907. i
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THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate; 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Thistle, Shamrock. Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever."

I?
his own words, a statement of

! more orroom 
has shown as 
courage as

NOTE AND COMMENT
The British newspaper men who have 

seen Canada are filling many columns of 
the English journals with interesting and 
instructive material about the Dominion. 
The picturesque note is not absent. Mr. 
Harold Begbie, representing the Daily 
Chronicle, typifies Canada and its pros
pects in the person of a splendid young 
Scandinavian mother, who stood barehead
ed in the wind on the fo’c’sle head of the 
great liner, her face to the West. "To 
watch her, in her beautiful strength and 
maternity,” he writes, “and to think of 
her in comparison with those unhappy 
ones who shield their painted faces from 
the drizzle of London streets, was to rea
lize the infinite difference which separatee 
the highest and the grandest types of mor
tality from the saddest and the lowest. 
T would she were English,’ said I. ‘The 
child at her breast,’ answered an old Cana
dian, ‘will speak English.’ After a pause, 
he added, ‘Pray God she bears many.’ ”

letter is entitled to the most careful con-i

Open to the Proof.
(Springfield Republican).

When the Boston attorney, Mason, was 
preparing the case of E. K. Avery and 
had examined about 200 witnesses, some
body called to see him. The legal gentle
man sent word that he was occupied and 
could not be interrupted.

“But the man is a witness—a Methodist 
minister.”

“Call him up,” said Mason. “Well, sir, 
what can you testify?”

“I had a vision—two angels have ap
peared to me, and told me that Brother 
Avery is innocent—”

“Let them be summoned,” said Mason, 
he resumed his work.

i ; Bishop Casey. It would be idle to ignore 
j the significance of this action by the 

church. Rev. Mr. Gaynor says he has 
returned to confound all who have made

Would Suppress Liquor Traffic.
“And the paupers who starve at Eng- 

considerations and have found principles ianfi'e gate? A monstrous throng of them 
and professions rated so lowly in the poii- ' that increases at the rate of nearly seven- 
tical market, that submission has become 1 teen per cent a year-that crawls along 

’ „ , , . ; the rotting highways toward the cities of
habit, and retreat a form o e ercise. -ron an(j 6tone; one wonders what they

, They may object to Mr. Pugsley, but they i ,pre(fict; for the state. Already only 
will not vote for a Conservative candidate, I fifth of the population dwells in the coun- 
and particularly they will not vote against try; the cities harbor the other four- 
a P fifths—32,000,000 town-dwellers. More and
a Minister of Public Works. more they come up

In the next breath the News, speaking hideous Ghoul has but to whistle and 
of the view that a Conservative cannot be from all the extremities of the three king- 

“But a party dome they flock to her dirty feet. And 
one out of four goes to the slums—the 
eternal inn on the road to the workhouse 
or the jail.”

Mayor Munroe, of Woodstock, spoke 
briefly,v giving his stand on the temper
ance question. He said he would advo* 
cate the readjustment of the present laws 
or enactment of any new laws that would 
effectually suppress the liquor traffic. And 
he was one who desired to see the pres
ent laws enforced.

Mayor McLeod, of Fredericton, spoke 
at length on the increase of debt and tax
ation, and gave in detail an outline of 
the opposition’s policy. Mayor McLeod 

than his usual force and

statements concerning hjm or his affairs 
in his absence. While trusting that he 
will be able to present the most convinc
ing proofs of his innocence of all, or 

sort of, wrongdoing, the public no

a

any
doubt may feel that the first duty con
fronting him is to make satisfactory ans- 

to the action of his superior. The

to London. That
STOP THE SLAUGHTER spoke with more 

visibly impressed the audience.
Fred C. Squires, principal of the Con

solidated school, referred to criticisms 
that, through the local government organ, 
had been made of his appearance on the 
political platform. The government pap
ers could say what they wished, but he 
was a free citizen and did not feel that 
his position was such as to debar him 
from a public expression of his political 

Furthermore, he could say that 
i there was not a ratepayer in the district 

Tbe intelligent brute must have tinkered a w^0 raj6ed the slightest objection.
j The audience was attentive all through, 
1 and there was a generous sprinkling of

S:
wer
Telegraph haa made no charges against 
Rev. Mr. Gaynor. It draws no inferences 
from the action of Bishop Casey. Ita col-

To the surviving sufferers and the be
reaved friends of the dead the sympathy 

jof the community goes out unstintedly. 
They will not have suffered or died in vain 
if this calamity becomes a means of better 

'securing passengers against similar acci
dents for the future.—Toronto Globe.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy should be ar- 
! rested.—Toronto World.

elected in Ottawa, says: 
which does not contest constituencies as

awakens neither the enthusiasm of its 
rank and file nor the respect of its op
ponents. Fight or die is the law of poli
tics. Moreover, when a government has 
been more than ten years in office there is

T, , , .. s .. , something like mortal weakness in an op-It may be comforting to relatives of men ° . . . . ., n „ .,• , J ...... ., , . position which has not thoroughly settledland women killed m a railway wreck to v ,
I be offered the sympathy of the country, lts ground o attac an is no eagei or 
.and to be told that the victims will not opportun,ties to take the fiekl At Last 
have died in vain if the calamity results the bye-elections and Mr Borden e meet- 
in making travel safer hereafter. All the will do Something to define the msues
same, in the light of the detailed accounts which divide the two parties, and to mark
we have of this latest Canadian railroad the direction in which our politics arc . thje; A proletariat of inferior quality- 
horror, such Christian comfort will strike drifting. There hae been a long season of, but not at alj tumultuous—fills the mean 
the traveling public as of somewhat doubt- weakness and confusion, of gossiping and^ 6treetg The true natives of the slums of 
ful utility. People who buy railroad slandering, of halting and trimming. But. (.be £afit bave not wholly gone. Still one 
'tickets do not care to be killed or mangled there is clearly a glowing interest in Mr. gec and have speech with the wicked,
in order that the horrors to which they Borden’s meetings, and particularly in the brawling little Englishmen, but there ia
are subjected may shock the country into i constructive side of his programme. It ]gss and ]c$a room jor them. They swim,
exacting adequate precautions from the i is doubtful if the opposition can succeed j gasping in the alien flood. And the poor 
transportation companies. The grim fact upon the demerits of their opponents. It j workmen> grown poorer, have sunk deep- ;
'is that while the list of dead and maimed, is seldom that the masses of the people j gr prom Poland and Galicia and Kussia 
'increased by accident after accident, hasjyre greatly moved by general recrimination: the new proletariat has filtered in, filling 
inow grown to shocking proportions, the : and miscellaneous denunciation. Mr. Bor- ; thg nQ0]to and crannies of the slums. * 
leacrifices have not brought about the reme- j den j3 wise, therefore, in proposing definite ; » . You shall go down into a White-
dies promised after each disaster. The measures o£ reform, and it is manifest, as cbapei where the only Gentiles are those
country will be quick to extend its sym- he proceeds, that the apathy and indiffér- wbo bg]lt Uie fires and turn the wheels

Ipathy to the bereaved and the suffering, ence towards public affairs which has pre- {or i6ra„b And in Mile End Old Town, The American riflemen won a great vie-
:but it will not, or should not, forget the Ta;i3d for some years is passing, and it wbere there arc 66,000 inhabitants, you tory at. Ottawa in taking the Palma tro-
jplain fact that they who are being killed may be that a disturbance of old party find on]y one Englishman out of six. phy {rom teams representing the United come
jby heedless or reckless transportation reiationships and a check to the ascend- A notable change—a grayer sea of pov- Kingdom, Canada and Australia, but we er tariff in the United States rather than
jmethode are dying in vain, and that pub- eQcy of pure]y commercial politics ia im-|"ertyj through which the sharks swim may congratulate ourselves that the Do- through any particular movement for re- 
I lie indignation must demand such meas- mment vVith the Conservative party en-j jazüy> and philanthropy, a fat white bulk, minion shot so well that it got second ciprocity with Canada.” But Uncle Sam
lures as will reduce the killing to the limits ergized; etrengthened and organized the floats on the scum.” plaCe in a competition where the scoring will “stand pat,” as Mr. Whitney will dis- ^ a comrade; 'hf’andT'are Hire

accidents which cannot be prevented. government might have a hard 6ght for England is prosperous, and London is was phenomenal. There is a suggestion cover. _________ ^ _________ As any ”rfe J? would strike
The Toronto World calls for the imme- th next general election.” rich. Yet in London last year 200 persons in the despatchc6 that tbe Americans had ~~ ~ _ " AAndfByer[mptati!nte''neaSth°ffl”uon sSrod.e'

^diate indictment of Sir Thomas Shaugh--------------- ------ ----------------- dled in the streets-of starvation; and advantagc in ,the matter of ammuni- Mr. Borden S Promises. when^l^ovm wa^ he^flnd^ke^cannot^t
.nessy. That were well enough H0N. MR. GRAHAM AND THE I. C. R. year in and year out two millions of its tl0n_ that.their rifles were superior, and (Montreal Witness Ind. L,b.) won't'rare6 [The opinions of correspondents are not
! evidence showing Sir Thomas to be re people are hungry or hut a day from desti- ., . thev employed peep sights. The out- A political campaign based on the cry: ' hoot? necessarily those of The Telegraph. This
eponsible. directly or indirectly, for con h- - e.-pa.e1 " 066 au or apparen y en Ry night the observer crossed a gtandi {act> however, is that in the busi- of turn the rascals out has lees and less de „kes t0 la the newest gsm0_ or^any^f ?hl Tetters deceived '’uns'jgned
tions leading to the accident. The World j0y6 the confidence of Hon. Mr. Graham,, hridgc over a eHp by the docks. In „ fi di th bull th3y were more force as the people get more and more - £ k, t|rea alI that’s old and trite. “m™onications will not he noticed Write
should wait at least until the causes of ^ fiew of Rai]ways and Cana]g, | ™ de3Jed p!ace a policeman stood on th= others. The score I “Tlhancc “Tg the coTsriènce ^ ““ I tL5”murt tow
the tragedy are definitely and accurately ^ followi ae a summary of his ■ duty. "Why are you stationed here?” they would have outehot the of ®he people must lie in giving them some He wflT not” wo?k™nleVh! fs° compel”^*- ! return TmanuscrtetTs desired In case It
established. They mush be so estab- lnteTColoniaV ' “To keep the women from going over into * tangible hope of something better than ’Vsiilles on those with whom h. thinks I ^ “°£ldTbhee »
lished. That done the men reepon- po^ tor Je Hitercolon,  ̂mter-9o many of ’em went over into % there * an/truth in the statement bringing a new and hungrier group of^- The investment, and h,s head gets evidenced, good fatth.-Ed. Telegraph,
tleidtthrTgL:r^c,^ no°™ the p^ple” " " ! ». water it got the -aw of Suicide ^ ^ ^ ^ and cartridge arc tma,gangers o^poes^hlymoreeolo, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^rluutlm cnt or degradation of any in- 2. It should pay ita way, and, if pos- j At least better tban the British’ Wbici‘ thc 'lubU^ crib' The \T ^ th? P^v Mv ,he tood that ,ea6t
^dualism itself of much use in a case dbk. pay some interest on the -est-1 »« London stetj ^P ^ ^ ; i. the time toWlto .W hates the wholesome

, . , , , „ ;n these cases ment. 1 ! , , » 9n of the lesson. The military nations are o p mnthnr of rorruotimz inter- Hates other people's warblings, but decrees To thc Editor of The Telegraph:
of this sort, but because in tnese cases meut . , standing army, as the phrase goes, of 80,- ___ another the ator of that mo.thcr °‘ TOr™pt g , Y. We all stand breathless, harking while hethe practice must be adopted of fixing thc 3. Beyond th» the government road ; unemp]oyed. add atiu, 30,000 women forever forsakmg onc gun f°r another- tbe este, the protective system, does not add elng6.
responsibility for preventable accidents, shou,d not aim at profits, but should re- j ”° '^ovod indeed; and 33.000 old cartridge for the new It ,s necessary to lta power as a mere protester against lBjf„ these ways, and eke in mauymore^ spam to the Hartland fire investigation

1 nnishintr those found responsible duce fares and so bring about a reduction’ y ' , nS nnn wnndcrin" ! and progressive, and most expensive—but corruption and promiser of 8 • mlnc that I am reluctant to intrude on you any
•and so punishing tnosc iomm 1 , , | homeless adults; and 35.000 wandering * b re Tt is here, however, where Mr. Bordens He ,s my chid , 6hould have said before: ! , „ . , , ,
that others to whom are committed the j of fares upon other roads. children of the slums; and 15.000 free crim- unavoidable. This tear the marksm ,pr0gramme is strong. He makes definite He's two years old, and I am thirty-nine. further. But I find that then. here so
'lives of travelers will guard them well. These are objects worth striving for.; have llcfore you a statistical the sharp-pointed bullet m place of promif|ea of radjea, ref0rm. He will- re-, ---------------—---------- — j much misapprehension concerning my de-

It is a fact that most serious railroad The public will be disposed to give Mr. o( the situation in the greatest thc conical. The conical was a great step quirc both sides of all electoral accounts The Maple | cision yesterday and its effects that I ven-
1 accidents are due to excessive speed, de- Graham a chance to show what he can do ' christendom. Interesting, is it beyond the round one, and it held its to be publKhed—not raere y 6 ora onto, C]|nton gcollard ls ona or the best known j ture to ask you to give prominence to the
Ifective equipment, disobedience of orders along these lines, and to judge him hy ^, And with those who do not walk Place for a long time as such things g0- ' ticflla o^niKitions spending any money ”{ ^îank^êrsTpastèlij'hpublfRhed “t® Clin-I ̂ “'Tn-in^^hat‘decision I did not as-
or some other cause for which there is no re6uita. Fair play demands no less. ^ et ^ streets Q. njght thing8 qrc only a de- but the new projectile is,said to be much , ^ e]ection purposes He will provide a Jon (N., Y.\ by °f°5gea Ytÿi^TreeïThanVa! sume the function of a jury and pronounce

'good reason. Notwithstanding this the i{ tbe government desired to ensure the better. It is a fact that ninety per more effective. Its trajectory is lower ami I pubbc prosecutor whose business it wU!, re()uired by tbe periodicals. Typical of the: Mr. Thornton “not guilty.” I briefly said
criminal law hitherto has usually failed ends eet forth in Mr. Graham’s platform : cpnt o( th(1 prod„ccrs of the actual wealth its penetration greater. It lias greater ! be to foilow up charges of ^tora oorrup- j book.g contents la "The Maple: ” , that z considered it well established that
to carry homo punishment to responsible aa most desirable-good service, paying of London have n0, homes they can call velocity, and the wind affects ,t less tha” | ^iti^V opponents probably equally com-j Wandering down a slope of windless wood-j the^ fire

ê individuals. Too often the incident is operation, and the lowest rates possible : thejr QWn beyond thc week’s end and no the bullet of last year. The surgeons, ” prnmiscd_ h,, will put the Intercolonial | In thp hot and hazy heart of August, \ p£ ineendjary origin: but that the prose-
closed with a meaningless verdict by a under efficient management—it would; nthcr pos3esrions than thc few sticks of! is said too, make good report of it, liav- radway and other publicly owned public , On my t7rsybn|tbUiitl the forest twlHght, ■ uution did not produce sufficient evidence, 
coroner’s iurv, too often a verdict marked fort]lwith decide to find some other em- f„rniture that will go into a handcart! ing a professional liking tor a weapon .services into the hands of commissions, plamc’d and glowed as does a matchless ruby! connecting Mr. Thornton with thc origin
'by ignorance or timidity. The law ofli- p]oyment for Mr. Graham and place the j for trundling from lodging to lodging. And which will “drive a beggar clean at the ^"Tp'^mni pobticaInterference. Ho will ; A??PtheToulids”and scents were ^those ef i of thetrial^and'also that’they'faUed
leers of thc Crown arc primarily responsible government road in thc hands of a non-1 300 000 pe0ple live in one-room tenements, fighting ranges. | sweep away the whole system of political ; Cricke“™hlr? and rasp of the cicada, to*prove that the goods or any "part of
for the failure of justiœ in conncctLon , partizan commission, free from political -n which decency is impossible. Every The new bullet will go through thre? patronage which at present makee it the j wood-balm attar and the dry aroma them had been previouslyx removed. I
with the tragedies of thc rail. This fail- contro] or interference—a commission de- j njg>,t 30,000 Londonere sleep in four-penny or four men whereas that of a century member’s principal duty to provide places sing^M-s^oken3^6- think that in my remarks yesterday I did

Of justice, With its implied promise „igned t «operate and develop the railway j lodging-houses-the four-penny ’Doss,’ and ! ago, or leas, would remain in the first body j for ^ho have dje^anythm^ | of the -ring foolfaUs £ «heautemnl, not refer ^ -to* the premises
of immunity, has unquestionably encoure M a public property, conducted on bus,-.every night H,000 sleep in thc casual | it encountered. The wounded recover in ; P^ ie,ion threate„ to support the | Miracle were scarce too much to call It- badTT Z™ble substance I lnav
aged bad railroading. At a time when tile nPfia lines and freed from every suggestion wards. Where should they sleep, these . grcater numbers than in thc old days, | otber party. All appointments but those | aTèTjourneÿToTird flfe’s'days autumnal, 
perils of travel in Canada arc likely to be o{ political use. Such a commission would! aecondary millions? In London there are. and military leaders, who have to take a nf a necessarily political nature will he: For^stay TfToriats
increased by the growing volume of traf- employ the best railroad brains in the, 12Q2.737 workers who get less than cold-blooded view, remember that a wound-; AIM on^the^British^ rojnpetitn^sjntem. ■•neauty born of dissolution!”
fie it is of the highest importance that , market, a« the private companies do. It1 dofiar6 a week per family! The week I ed man causes a great deal more trouble , ^,18 ^rty ;nRpower will have to do forth- : ~ '
the Crown authorities should begin to : would have obvious advantages over Mr. write of there were 09,820 persons in work- t0 a general than a dead one. So while | with or'sbow cause why they do not do;
make thc sort of record required by their j Graham, granting him the best intentions bouses, hospitals, and prisons of the great | tbe new bullet is “humane,” it is also : them.

. oaths of office and by the public interest. ; in the world—for it would have no poli-1 town.” ' effective. Its use will still further extend
Canada has never failed to sympathize | tiog jt would have neither political Thompson compares London with ! tbe danger zone in action, if it ever is A Leading Question.
trith the victims of railroad horrors; but i frjends nor political enemies. It would! otber centres of crime and misery, and to j used iu action. Next year, or the year (Lippincott’s).
it is about time Canada began to protect not dispense Intercolonial patronage it3 discredit. Of those who people the ] aft(.r_ there will be a now one. Thereafter The youngest teachers of the Lincoln .

'the living. among Liberals or Conservatives; it would vast underworld of London he writes: the naVions wfii be seeking a weapon cf- school arP t<,U.lnRo'"ilthot?,C“ha j°^d
seek a dollar's value for every dollar ex- i “And in all the world there are no human fcctive again6t thc aerial warship. most ra,.able" instroctora in the primary : While »r'«,n/b”'ter|ttb^u™ountain top
pended. It would be much easier for thej animals lower in degree. I know Naples — * ***** T ~~ grades of our schools. ' Then floated off and left the trees
commission, than for Mr. Graham, to so ( and the Genovan waterside and the slums ^ Qp VVAR ^ lt was Harold's first day at school. Miss j VVith rainbow jewels bung,
onerate the road as to (1) give the people | of Marseilles and many an old-world town. Blank came down to his desk and said, j Then came a gust from out the North

A w mairp if rav it* wav and ' nnwlwro have I seen humanity rotted One of the German delegates introduced “What is your name?” ! with harsh and scolding voice,good service, (2) make it pay ita way and but. nowhere have 1 seen humanity rotted ibiv troublesome subject at “Harold Smith,” the bright youngster Ah. how she wept: the crystal shower
some interest on the investment, and (3) j into such ignominy. There are things one ^ big a P y replied. Made all the land rejoice,
reduce rates and so bring about a reduc-1 can’t say, and I saw them. Only the -lhe ilagite Conference on bamu a\ w ..n b0W old are you?” went on Miss I And oh, how sweet the robin sang
tion of rates on other roads. To bring! worst are left in this East End. Thous-1 he said that Germany never would allow k in her methodical way And^ch^t^he Mos'scms set

thousahds have been crowded | the millions of German subjects spread | “Six,” said Harold. How old are you - i Before the rover bees!
the world in foreign countries to be and the young teachers are laughing still.

In the Nature Faker’s Den.open for any pertinent state- !umne are
ment of facts, now and always. The aim 
of The Telegraph is to print all the news 
and to be absolutely fair to all concerned. 
There are occasions when the doings of 

in positions of trust will force them-

And they come not only from the ex
tremities of the three kingdoms. Aliens 
have flooded the hideous slums, and con
fusion is worse confounded by their com
ing. “Down Ratcliffe Highway the drunk
en sailormen swung in bygone days, howl
ing; now the suave, gesticulating Orient 
chaffers there. The hooligan is almost an 
alien in Whitechapel. For Whitechapel is 
the Ghetto; it is a strip tom from Red 
Russia. Wherein is the great change? In

“This is a crocodile's jaw,“ he observed.
“If you notice It closely beneath 

You will see that one day by privations un
nerved

It provided itself with false teeth.
And here is an elephant’s trunk that I got j vjew6_ 

interesting news ; tbe elephant had gone away—
The building now going on in St. John 

is the subject of an 
article this morning. Signs of local pro
gress are by no means wanting, and busi- 

better, which means that

men
selves into the news columns as a part of 
the record of the day, albeit the subject 

be of itself unpleasant. It would be 
duty and a pleasure to give

lot
To arrange it with lid and with tray.

“And here are some chickens I got in the' government supporters present.
We„t_ The opposition candidates will address

Please "notice the fur on their legs meetings at Windsor and Carlisle on Mon-
the wool on the back and the day and Tuesday evenings.

may ness never was 
next spring should bfing even more ex
tensive building operations than are now

at once a
publicity to any relevant facts tending 
to show that Rev, Mr. Gaynor has been 
the victim of the slanderer. His 
statement ia set forth this morning, with
out prejudice. Tt would 
writing that if Rev. Mr. Gaynor ia look
ing for vindication which he would re
gard as eatisfactory he will deem it well
to make such representations aa would cr3a6e dirties as may suit our convenience 

! lead the bishop to reverse his announced ^ interests. The United States has only 
decision or convince the public that it 
should be reversed. At the moment that 
decision ia the mast tangible and con-

in progress. And als<
breast ;

We hatched them from cold storage eggs. 
This is a lobster I've mounted to show 

All the wit that in it is revealed;
A leagal dispute it is. don’t you know?— 

All its claws have been fully repealed.

own
A Destructive Storm.“Our disposition,” says a Toronto con

temporary, referring to Mr. Whitney’s re
ciprocity campaign, “is to retain control 
of our own tariff, independent of all out
side entanglements, and to reduce or in-

The storm which passed over the cen- 
j tral part of this county on Friday even- 
i ing was in some respects the worst that 

“This tapir I caught in the jungles one night i ever visited the section. Fortunately it 
But I first had to choke it to death j was very local. It was a veritable cloud-For the tapir attempted to blow out its light, , ,
But I foiled it—I shut off Its breath. j burst lor tne

This sawfish I caught in a terrible gale; i emptied their burden within a radius ot
And it died in the flush of /its youth, three miles. In twenty minutes from the

But the file that you see ot the end ot Its ^ t]ig etorm broke a tiny br0„k direct-
It would use when 'twould sharpen each Jy across the river from Hartland had 

tooth. swollen to a torrent ten rods wide and
1 "And here," he remarked, as we paused at six feet deep, hearing away heavy rail 

a case. ; fences that had been fixtures for more
“Are the stories I’ve written to sell, than a generation. A mile further north

But Trace06 °f th6m y0U hail fell in such quantities that W. N.
Of the wonderful things that I tell. Raymond says atc least a quarter of bis

I am waiting until I can add to this bunch grain is ruined and Odbur Shaw’s buck-
, ^16-earnin'gVto''flnd^a gray’wolf’at hlsTunch wheat will not be worth cutting.

On the heart of a bull caribou.’’ In Hartland thc rain was torrential ani
—Chicago Evening Post. flie wind a hurricane, but there was little|fe 

hail. A few miles from here in any direc
tion the reports are that the storm,while 

was not remarkable.

at this

clouds seemed to have

to liberalize its tariff in order to improve 
fiscal relations with Canada, and, if Con- 

fails to do this, the natural conclus-grees
ion will be that it desires an unequal bar
gain rather than a fair and generous ad
justment of trade relatione between tile 
two countries. If these relations should

spicuous fact in evidence.

THE PALMA TROPHY

be improved the change probably will 
through'a general movement for low-

My Comrade.
severe,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

JUSTICE BARNETT AND THE 
THORNTON CASE

Sir,—You have given of late so much

:

therefore supplement those remarks by 
saying here that, while the evidence on 
that point was not conclusive, there was 
sufficient to justify a suspicion that such 
was the case.

Thanking you for your space, I am 
Yours truly,
JOHN BARNETT, J. P.

Hartland (N. B.), Sept. 7, 1907.

A Summer Cloud.
One morn a little lazy cloud 

Came pouting o’er the hill ;
She had been sent at early dawn 

The pools and brooks to fill.
sultry day 
ud there,

*

But being tired that 
She loitered 
And sometimes watched her shadow glide 
Where slopes were green and fair. p

FRANK SAVOIE OF
DALH0USIE DROWNED

Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 7.—(Special)— 
Frank Savoie, of Dalhousie, was accident
ally drowned early this morning in Mill 
Cove pond, near Càmpbellton. He was 
in thc employ of tile Dalhousie Lumber 
Company. The deceased was twenty-four 
years of age. The body was found a few 
minutes after the accident and was 
brought to liis father’s home here this 
afternoon. His funeral will take place on 
Monday.

SOME OUTSIDE VIEWS
The political situation in St. John is at 

[present the subject of newspaper comment 
Ifroti Nova Scotia to British Columbia, the 
■display of interest being due largely to the 
ffact that one of the new cabinet ministers 
Lis to appeal to the voters of this constitu- 
| ency during tbe present month. Most of 
♦ the writers in other cities who deal with

about such a reduction would be easier, ands upon 
if tbe Intercolonial were extended west- out by tbe immense alien throngs of Israel, over —•Mary-12. .Kiltllee.
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GHASTLY SIGHT PECULIAR REPORTS
about wheat crop

i

OTTAWA WILL. GAYNOR, DEGRADED 
BY BISHOP. IN LETTER 

PROTESTS INNOCENCE

, W. *
41,

One Big Milling Concern Sends Blue 
Despatches to Britain

Its Chief Business Rival Takes the Opposite View. So Do 
the Canadian Government and Other Reliable Authori
ties—English Importers Much Mystified and Have a 
Suspicion That Reports Are Biased—An Average Harvest 
Is the Best Opinion.

Nearly Half-Million Dollars in 
New Buildings This 

Year

Divers Report Many Victims 
of Quebec Disaster En

cased in Debris
Parr’s Bank to Loan It $750 - 

000 at One Per Cent. Over 
Current Rate

I venture to say, most surprising and un
expected results.

I shall expect you to publish this letter. 
That much at least you owe me. I have 
not approached you with a request to pro
tect me against anybody. This I purpose 
doing myself. I have no request or favor 
or privilege to ask at your hands, except 
the single one of fair and unprejudiced 
treatment. Can you afford to give 
that? The public, perhaps better than I 
myself, will read your answer in the after 
developments of this case.

I remain, without undue resentment, 
Yours, very sincerely,

WM. C. GAYNOR.

Head of Diocese Suspends 
Accused Priest

NEW STRUCTURES FOR
MANY PURPOSES

A RIGID INQUIRYCONCILIATION ASKED IEx-Clergyman Declares He 
Left Town at Superiors’ 
Suggestion, and That He 
Now is Here to Meet All 
Statements Affecting His 
Character as Man or Priest 

, t -Bishop Casey Has Not 
Seen Him.

me

Government Determined to Fasten 
the Blame Where it Belongs 
Reputation of American Steel and 
Engineers at Stake Dominion 
Grant Likely for Bereft Ones.

C. P. R. Telegraph Operators Apply 
for Board Under Lemieux Act- 
Judiciary Act of New Provinces in 
Force Sept. 16.

Business Houses, Philantrophic in
stitutions and Private Residences 
Figure in the List of New Buildings 
in This City. _

Montreal, Sept. 6—The Star's London j pendents of the Free Press, whose expert-

=•= xBErH-SE
drizzling rain ] circles here by the startling conflicts in Saskatchewan and Alberta. Their obeer- 

reports from the Canadian North- vations have been published from day to
day, covering the various sections visited; 
but three of them who have covered a 
large area, including southern Manitoba, 

upon which the trade relies, have been and tlle country contingent to the main 
publishing cable messages from the Ogil- line of the C. P. R. and the Prince Al- 
vies ^millers), which declare in a message bert road, have so far completed their la- 
of Aug. 29: bore as to be able to present their esti-

“The general situation in the Northwest mates of the yield. These estimates are
is the worst ever known in our expert- j subjoined, and while they indicate that
cnee. Probably there will be not more there has been some damage by hail, by 
than half a crop harvested. It is oui opm- frost and other natural causes, they
ion that no good milling wheat will be to assure a harvest that will rejoice the
available for export from Canada this husbandmen.
year. We look for sensational develop- in southern Manitoba, where almost a 
mente a little later. Prices of flour ad- crop failure was feared at one time, and 
vancing." Another message from the where an average yield of not more than 
Ogilvies’ on Aug. 28 said: six or eight bushels of wheat per acre was

“Backward, wheat not ripening; still anticipated, conditions have improved 
more damage probable. General situation wonderfully during the past few weeks, 
extremely serious.” Another message of and now a yield of from ten to fourteen 
Aug. 27 said: bushels is considered certain. Cutting is

“Fifty per cent, wheat absolutely lost, well advanced, and the grain will be satis- 
balance practically all frozen. Truth factory, thus ensuring a price which will 
probably not known till October.” guarantee to the farmers financial returns

quite as^great as those of their bumper 
crops of the past few years.

Beerbohm’e contrasts those messages The country along the main line of the,
with the Canadian official despatches from C. P. R. between \ irden and Regina has
the minister of the interior, published been blessed with a grand crop, one
through the high commissioner, declaring which, though late, will yield an average
that frost damage does not exceed one of twenty-three bushels per acre through- 
per cent, throughout the west, adding: out that great stretch of country. Dam- 

“Fifty per cent, of the grainmen, bank- age has been insignificant from any cause, 
and others, after a tour, place the and cutting will soon be general, 

crop at 78,000,000 to 80,000,000 bushels.” The same encouraging news comes from : 
. ., „ : +n the Confirmatory messages appear from the a review of conditions along the Prince!

Sir Wilfnd Laurier paid a ^ Qn TjV„ of the Woods people and the Cana- Albert line, and an almost equally good
scene of the Quebec bridge , d Bank of Commerce. This striking crop awaits the binders there. An aggre-
Tuesday. Though no fornw ann ^ ^ conflict at a critical moment like the gate yield equal to that of 1900 is expected^
has yet ^“X^uthority that the domin- present inevitably affects the whole Cana-
stated on high author y etand in dian position here, which so largely de
ion the Phoenixville pends upon the crop. It is regarded in
its attitude ^^ent indications tend ^ authoritative quarter as especially un-
Bndge Co. If, as present jnvesti_ fortunate because of the financial stnn-
to show, the result of th g had gency> whieh hi any case impedes the
gation reveals the fact t t^h P^ |QW of money urgently needed for the
nothing to do with the disast ^ 4eve,opment in the Canadian west,
ernment wfll hold the comp y y ^ A Mark Lanc authority declared today:
and will ™st"Cdl as though no ac- "Whom are we to believe? For my part 
completion of the bndg j 6hay gtrikef an average between them,
cident had occurred.

The government will also insist upon the Qood Crop Says the Free Frees, 
enforcement of all penalty clauses if the 
company is shown to be raponsible under 
the law Sir Wilfrid is determined that 
the bridge shall be rebuilt and the gov
ernment, it is stated, will press the com- 

t0 the fullest extent of its obligations

St. John, Sept. 6, 1907.

The published statement that both His 
Lordship Bishop Casey and Very Rev. W. 
F. Chapman, V. G., had an interview with 
Father Gaynor Saturday morning is abso
lutely incorrect.

Ottawa, Sept. 6—The city council to
night in order to finance the city’s husi- Building operations on an unusually ex- 
ness decided to borrow $750,000 from teng;ve ecaie are being carried on in St.m a as s-ïïffx: as
j.'»»” b“k-Tb- s

deThe1SCanadian Pacific Railway telegraph- has been invested in stone and brick erec^ 
ers not the commercial operators, have tions during the past year. It is safe to 
anplied to the labor department for the say that were St: John a rising township 

(New Freeman). appointment of a board of conciliation to in the west the increase £

ElH£e<xTi,’iS5einI
dation. , , , . j. There was a meeting of the cabinet this economic value will, when completed, addwhisperings could be heard in <dl Q»£ af^"n> when an order in council was great]y to the appearance of some of the 
ters of passed for the issue of a proclamation =rincipal thoroughfares.

m , o£ one who had been a „leaf“ bringing into force the acts regarding the The two buildings which naturally first
To the Editor of The Telegraph: er of the people. No one seemed JMtsure . * { h northwest territories,now attract attention on account of their size

Sir-The Daily Telegraph of the tod what the charges really w«re °r whefter o{ Alberta and Saskatche- and importance are the new building
inst. published under sensational headlines they could be founded on truth, ihe waQ At pragent there ia the territorial ^ by the Royal Bank of Canada in King 
many things about me which I £ounV™‘ press of the city maintained a discreet ana Bupreme court which has jurisdiction over atreet and the cold storage warehouse, 
pleasant reading. I do not think it befit- edifying silence. There was no evidence ^ provinceg Under the new acts the near the Long wharf, Main street. They 
ting or just in a great paper li ® that the reporte were well foun ® J , « court is divided into two, making a su- eac^ repregent an investment of more than
Telegraph, with its long senes °f was no public weal to be promp Y preme court for Alberta and another for «125 000 and will both be completed with- the
able traditions, to give publicity to - their publication. In this we repeat tn Saskatchewan. The new law comes into • /. t 8jx weeks or two months,
more,” “reports,” and such un vouched gos- pregB 0f the city was worthy of much com- effect on Monday, Sept. 16. Four of the Thg bank building is admittedly one of
sip where the character of a man in my niendation. . judges have been assigned to the supreme gne8t m gt. John. Covering an
position was at stake. It was to say tn Extraordinary to relate, the pulpit is court o{ Alberta, and four to the supreme 104x50 {eet ;t has four stories and 
least, unfriendly ; I might call it ba here found wanting: happily, however, in court Qf Saskatchewan. In Alberta the . L ;s built of sandstone from In- 
ous; libelous is a meek term to app y a very limited sphere. One Carleton nun- court wj]j comprise Chief Justice Sifton . n Miramichi. The foundation is 
it. Where my absence was due o jgter “rushed in,” says the Times, “where Puisne Judges Scott, Henry and {rom gpoon Island, and the
wishes of others and much agai y the much reviled press was very ^luctant Stuart and one not yet appointed. basement of the same material from Beebe

judgment, it was ab ® to tread.” We must presume that the The Saskatchewan supreme court will Quebec. Operations were started
attempt to injure a minister saw some great moral*good- that comprise Chief Justice Wetmore with ’ TV, ar but the work has been

,«jhat has come under my ob e could be promoted by the publication of a puiane Judges Prendergast, Newland and • , _ ’ on]y about nine months,
tion in many years. I did not think j eoandalous story broadcast. He must have Johnston and one not yet appointed. The j®‘ ?, *gt John labor has been em-
would do it. ,, , nm mv felt that he was performing a solemn duty, appointment of county court judges for 100 local men having at times been

Your article brought me back from y ^ he was promoting the kingdom of the new provinces has not yet been con- P‘°y®d,
vacation, two weeks of which I was ^ ^ ^ pre£kng the gospel of sidered. onJ,e ^ warehouse is being
spending with my sister m Presque I , N Law by shouting the sms.of his The secretary of state has appointed a Tlke & Sons under a
Maine. I needed a rest very much for I frQm ^ housetops. Just what board to compile the manhood suffrage erected by B - Mooney & maer
had been hard worked. You can kind of a conscience the preacher:had rote in the constituency of Brockville. The £ortJ‘fay , , if ’• ecLod the building
then, how dumbfounded and aghast I wns in a way a0 differ- board will comprise Judge MacDonald, of rushed so that it is ejected the buna g
when I read of the calamity which await mindg o£ aB other the county court; O. K. Fraser, clerk of will be completed by tie end of tom
ed me in St. John. The ingratitude tb t thinking men in the community, as the court, and Police Magistrate Deacon, month. Concrete and . f t
underlay it all hurt me most. I had la- 777 *__ , «.Wncwi in ----- pal materials and an interesting ieavuiv

&kstssjs s?s ffiBS p c m un mm
s™.tsz .V-f*.*,-* unw IEFII PKTOR ..».Tciling controversial bitternesses and bid- low pulpitism, but few will admit that HUll LUIiLLL I HO I U 11 y M C. A. building near the site of the

S bigotry be still; I served the poor is calculated to produce any bettar ^sulte oM 0h,pman house have already been pub-
and preached the gospel of such service; in the interests of good morals than yel ------- PThe sum of $60,000 is set aside

X "h« ‘Sfi «•»■<- «% Rev. 0. M. Hatheson InUalled in £ w
Westminster hwbjterlan Church, ..n™-

y“ “,lit 1 *“ — XhSrXh.'s.,,.««D.-«».ssrJiartssffsu p-•not on angels, but on men that Christ es- eon was installed last night as pastor of concrete and tQ d 6ee to the completion of the bndge
tabliehed His church; and from the very Westminster Presbyterian church here of ales and P°4er^ T^ ^ ter buai- itself. It is probable that a federal grant
(beginning, even in the Apostolic College, The new pastor was born in Pnnce Ed- be retiring from the mineral bg made in aid 0f the survivors and
one member of which deserved to hear ward Island and came to Cambridge ness. , R , nf the of those bereft of their support by the

logical School. He was ordained to the building 84x45 feet in area for the manu-
ministry in Haverhill in the spring of {acture of soda water and other soft
1903 and was pastor for two years of the drinks. The new factory will be of bnck,
Presbyterian church there. For two years ^h concrete basement and foundations,
later he was pastor of the Presbyterian Tenders for construction will close tomor-
church in Stellarton (N. S.), and was pas- row_
tor there when he accepted the call to jn pairvUle the new office building of 
4he Westminster Presbyterian church here. the partingt0n Pulp & Paper Company is 

While in Princeton Seminary Rev. Mr. near]y finished, at a cost of about $10,- 
Matheson won three scholarships, was first Brick and stone are the materials
in his classes and was awarded M. A. on 
an honor course in philosophy.

Quebec, Sept. 6—Under a
and with only intermittent searches for | crop
submerged victims the scene of the Que- west.
b-c bridge disaster presents a particularly Broomhall & Beerhohm s Com Circulars, 
melancholy aspect today.Divers who went 
down this morning alongside of the sunk- 
en steel reported that they saw several 
bodies standing erect m the depths of the 
river but so encased by the iron work that 
it is impossible to reach them, until the 
debris has been removed. The spectacle 
they declared was a ghastly one.

Extraordinary interest is centred in the 
developments which the federal investiga
tion will reveal next week. A prominent 
bridge official stated today that the Uni
ted States fully realized how seriously 
they were involved in this inquiry. The 
commission undoubtedly has a most ecrl" 

duty before it, as not only is the re
putation of American steel as regards sta-
bility in bridge building at stake but there 
is also the important issue as to the com 

American civil engineering to

THE HEW FREEMAN 
AND FATHER GAYNOR#His Lordship Bishop Casey, after due in

vestigation, has degraded the Rev. Wm. C. 
Gaynor from the priesthood and suspended 
him from all clerical functions. seem

The Rev. Wm. C. Gaynor, who was ab
sent from the city, returned a few days 
ago to his camp at Spruce Lake and Sun- 

tha following to this paperday sent 
for publication :

ous

petency of
beManydeminent engineers will testl£y bg 

investigation and the finding of the 
commission wil be awaited with much 
interest This same official added that thf Phénix Bridge Co., in his opinion, 
wa6 not at all disposed to give up the con
tract but on the contrary they consider
ed tt as valuable to their reputation to
Ihow the world their ability to successful- 
]y construct the bridge.
Laurier Visits Scene.

Coflicting Reports. 1

area 
a base-

ersown 
meanest

A Marked Improvement.
Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—In Southern Man-; 

itoba considerable cutting has been dono 
and a fair idea of the yield can now be 
secured. During the past two weeks there i 
was a marked improvement, and the far
mers now expect to harvest about twelve 
'bushels per acre instead of six or eight», 
All reports from the north and west con* 
tinue to be pessimistic, owing to the ex-n 
treme lateness of the season and the dam* 
age from frost.

(Manitoba Free Press, Sept. 2). A despatch from Prince Albert says: j
The Free Press this morning is able to Thirty binders were sold here last year 

nresent to its readers the most acceptable and twenty-four this siason; 32,000 pounds 
news for a Labor day celebration in as- of twine last year, about 30,000 pounds so 
surances from the harvest fields of a crop far this year; 140,000 budiels of wheat 
that means full dinner pails for the work- were shipped last year, and although the 
ingmen and continued prosperity for all average will be five bushels less this year' 
classes of the community. For two weeks the increased acreage will make this year a 

of eight special staff corres- output equal to last year’s.
^In^a broader and perhaps leas intimate 
way I served the Catholic cause in St.
John, of which service I am now free to 
speak. For years I edited the Freeman, 
md in this capacity I helped break down 
the barriers that so long and obstinately you
kept Catholics out of public office. If tllat His ministers were not impeccable, 
they are receiving recognition today, they tbat they would carry human frailties al- 
can thank a few men with myself. Al- waya with them. St. Paul speaks of los- 
though a strong Conservative, I knew no -ng one 0f his own disciples: “Demas 
party in that warfare for equal privileges. batb je£t me> loving this world.” Right 
Throughout it all I gave the best 1 had 4own through the ages beside the line of 
ungrudgingly and received never a cent, thfi elect ia a corresponding list of unhappy 
not even a “thank-you, for my services. ongg wbo bave fallen by the way. Ne:* 
(The story of how the Freeman was leg! - torjug> Ariue Eutyches, end the heresi- 
lated out of the hands of the men who 5 apcbg o{ the different ages were all clerics, 
every right of justice should own it and yet, as the illustrious Manning tells
make spicy reading. But it would ug «g;nce Lucifer fell like lightning from

ÆTanThc world knows that I am not beaven there is no fall so great as that
misstating the fact, so far ?s my ^ o£ ^^'st carries his humanity with
Bt John is concerned. You know it. the | P Mmgel{ raieedto a 8Upematural
pubhc knows behew tuen, ^ eetab]iebfld jn the things that
that it 'was any g .? ny are Qf God.” Even in the midst of human
honest orgenere™ impose to the hearts frailties 10,000 stand firm as the rook 
of those people, lay or clerical, who coun- wbfie the one unfortunate falls by the 
tenanced and circulated reports damaging way. , „ . .
to my character for honesty, without a the rarity of the faU then combine to 
hearing, and when my absence was due to cause the shock. While the individual 
the implied wishes of my superiors? If may fail, prove unworthy of his exalted 
von do I don’t; and the ordinary man privileges, the church herself stands just 
will not Fair play is fair play, and we as the Master established her—“without 
live not in medieval days, but in this 6pot or wrinkle.” Though she may suffer 
twentieth century and under British law. anguish by reason of troubles from with- 

With the ecclesiastical authorities I have in, and be agitated by persecutions from 
no quarrel—but then, that’s not your husi- without, even as Peter’s bark was tossed 
ness. And yet I should like to say a word on the stormy bosom of the Galilean Sea, 
of appreciation and admiration and, yea, yet we will never cry to vain to the Mas- 
love for Bishop Casey. In him I found a who sleeps within while His heart is 
gentleman without malice, and— some- watching, “Save us, Lord, we perish.” 
thing greater—an ecclesiast who can lift 
himself above the narrow circumscriptions 
of an autocratic office and understand 
men’s minds when these depart from the 
ordinary mold. Hereto is a premonition 
of true greatness. I might indeed find 
fault with the manner in which “investi
gations” were conducted; but I hold him 
blameless, though not always discreet in 
his confidences or wise in his choice of

MISS THOMSONMYSTERIOUS WRECK 
NEAR RIGBY COASTS, P, C, A. OFFICER 

CARES FOR GEESE American Schooner Decorra on the 
Rocks Abandoned—Crew Saved.

Defeated Mrs. HandsombodyB Up in* 
Maritime Tournament

Birds Being Sent to Boston, He Says, 
Were Neglected—Eight Died.

Digby, N. S„ Sept. 8—One of the most 
mysvsrious wrecks ever sighted on the Bay 
of Fundy coast was discovered at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, three miles west of 
Gullivers Cove, by the tug George L„ 
which was bound from Digby for Wey
mouth. When the dense fog lifted which 
had prevailed for several days, Captain 
Lewis, master of the tug, sighted right 
abeam on the rocks an American coaster 
with her foresail and two jibs hoisted and 
mainsail furled. The captain immediately 
lowered a boat and boarded the strange 
craft/ which proved to be the Decora, of 
Machias. There was not a soul on board. 
The vessel was loaded with soft coal, her 
after hatch was open, her main hatch be
ing battened down. The vessel’s boat had 
(been cut from the davits, her compass 
torn hurriedly from the binnacle and the 
officers and crew had evidently taken a 
portion of their clothing, leaving nothing 
behind to show their names or where the 
vessel had sailed from, or her port of des- 
tination.
The Grew Safe.

:New Brunswick Downed Nova 
Sootia In Interprovincial Match 
—Next Year’s Meet in Wood- 
stock.

used. .
Tenders for the new home of the sea

men’s Mission, to Prince William street, 
will dose Sept. 12. A building to cost 
$15,000 is contemplated, and is to be in 
readiness for the winter season by Dec. 1.

The Citadel of the Salvation Army in 
Charlotte street, which will cost about 
$10,000, will be called into use for the 
firet time on the occasion of General

Claim It Has Broken Agreement Booth’s visit this month, it is expected
... 0 • ,i t0 Vye ready for occupancy Oct. 1. TwoWith Subscribers; Summoning the etories o{ bnck, with a stone foundation,

Jury for Collins Trial. “* tvSiTri »"C« t
Hopewell «.«p. «-.«gf tiStlSS *8US5 S

end its subscribers' in Albert county hse Asrt in e few m^Poed thinking they would go
sr ïTo^nrSgir." I“d ”
scribers at the Cape and Hillsboro a ten are being used and pe 0n Saturday morning, however, the
cent rate for each message to either Har- be^PaI^^n8™“dHolt are just com- geese were still there A policeman tele- 
vey, Albert, Riverside or Hopewell Hi]l, - foundry and machine shop phoned to Secretary Wetmore and when
and 25 cents to Moncton, which the sub- pletmg a u ywffl be e ; ped to that officer arrived the poultry had been
serfoers contend is a violation of the agree- pxteneive- busmen The placed aboard the boat. He followed

made with the company s special carry on a e^y - • and ordered the crates to he opened
“Si remod”ntog -d additions to form on deck. Two tubs.of water and some 
the new manual training school in Water- feed were placed within reach of the tord» 
loo street cost in the vicinity of $5,000. and after drinking they seemed to revive 
1 Alexander Wilson, of W. Wilson & Son, Some jumped into the tubs,aj£,J.S'to'be

ssitriArsx

I, wili be o. substantial di.on- «?“ ™ *1” put" b'S’ii S. SENATOR McKEEN
XtuSt,;' sszrssz ".t- rKvS RESIGNS FR0M&.*52S|15.SW?^ Wa «. o. dominion coal CO.
avenue. It will be finished next spring, i arrival. ., „ , , .  
and there will be several other new | Mr. Wetmore said l unday e 'ZH finished before the winter sets in. decided as to what steps he would take 

--------- ----- ------------- in the matter.

The attention of Secretary Wetmore, of
case ofthe S. P. C. A., was called to a 

cruelty to animals which occurred last 
week and which he is investigating. On 
Wednesday morning 100 geese in crates 
arrived in the city from J. P. Trenton, 
Point du Chene, for shipment to Bos
ton. After they were unloaded at the 
Eastern Steamship Company’s wharf Mr. 
Lee, the agent of the company, inspected 
the poultry and found eight of the geese 
dead, while others appeared to be dying 
for want of food and water.

Some of the birds were crippled, while 
one had its leg broken. Mr. Lee pro
cured them some food and water and, 

forward on tho

ALBERT COUNTY'S 
GRIEVANCE AGAINST 

N. B. TELEPHONE CO

. v
Windsor, N. S., Sept. 6.—The final round# 

in the contest for the ladies’ golf cham
pionship of the Maritime Provinces took 
place this afternoon between Miss Thom
son, of St. John, and Mrs. HandsombodyJ 
of Halifax. The match was most exciting^ 
and resulted in a victory for Miss Thom-1 

of eight holes up. She is now the;

The eminence of the dignity and

son
proud possessor of the J. A. Johnson cup, 
having won it for three consecutive years.

The contest between Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick ended in favor of tha 
latter by only three points. This match 

most exciting and at times doubtful.
The prizes were distributed at the con

clusion of play. Mrs. D. H. Smith, of Hal
ifax, made a short speech, expressing tha 
appreciation of the golfers for their pleas
ant meet in AVindsor.

Miiti Thomson, the champion, made a 
few happy remarks and proposed three 
cheers for Mrs. Handsombody* which were 
heartily given.

The meet next year will be in Wood- 
stock.

In the inter-provincial match to be play
ed today the following represented them 
respective sides :

Nova Scotia—Mrs. Handsombody, Mis* 
Uniacke, Mies Bigelow, Miss Sircom, Misa 
G. Bullock, Miss Bauld, Mrs. Phillips, 
Mrs. Randall, Mrs. Morris.

New Brunswick—Miss Thomson, Mia* 
M. Barker, Miss Stetson, Miss W. Barker, 
Mrs. G. A. Smith, Mrs. Schofield, Mrs. 
Edwards, Mrs. Chandler, Mrs. Green, Mia» 
McGivern.

between the

‘There is not a newspaper man In St. 
John who does not profoundly regret the 
blow that has fallen upon a congregation 
—and indeed upon the whole community 
—to the downfall of one who was a leader 
among the people.”—St. John Times. ,

We feel sure that just as much can be 
said of every minister and preacher to 
the community, with one solitary excep
tion. One must be excepted; for, 
after declaring himself “a humble minister 
of Jesus Christ,” he proceeded in a most 
effectual manner to work the destruction 
of a brother’s character. It mattered not 
to this exceptional preacher that there 
were mere rumors against 
character; the rumors suit his purpose and 
he will take them as splendid facts. He 
will make two charges of tremendous 
gravity, make, them with the fullest assur- 

The charges aim at the destruction 
of his brother’s character for honesty and 
chastity—all this after our clerical ex
ception has just declared himself “a hum
ble minister of Jesus Christ.”

Machiasport, Me., Sept. 8—The Decora 
aleak last week while on her wayment

agent sent here in July, 1906.
The agreement calls for what is known 

as the harmonious system, which has not 
been installed, and for one central ex
change, while two have been arranged, 
making delay and inconvenience m the ser
vice. Ten ’phones are operated on one 
wire, making the service too public.

On account of several complaints a meet- 
called in the

sprang
from New York to Eastport with a cargo 
of coal, and was abandoned by her crew, 
who are nqw at their homes here. The 
Decora was built in Machias in 1866, and 

not of great value.

agents. ... ,,
; I am now back, right here on the 

ground, to meet all “rumors,” “reports,” 
and “stories” of malfeasance, abuse of 
trust funds, and the entire slimy line of 
falsehoods, in the only way a man can, 
by legal process. Messrs. Hanington, Teed 
& Hanington will look after that part of 
the business; and I invite “the working 
man” and his friends to show in open 
court in what and whereto I have injured 
him or them. They were quite free of 
speech in my absence; they have now the 
opening to make good.

As to the “scandal” itself, perhaps The 
Telegraph would like to invèstigate in an 
independent way for itself. It would get,

soon

ing of the subscribers was 
office of W. O. AVrigbt, secretary-treasurer 
of the municipality, and the whole matter 
from the beginning was taken under ad
visement and fully discussed. A memorial 

drafted to forward to the telephone 
company’s manager or president, and a 
duplicate will be forwarded to th 
ernment of New Brunswick for their 
sidération under the legislation passed last 
session, section 13 of Chap. 58.

It is understood that the dissatisfaction 
is general throughout the county, and 
other meetings will be called and action 
taken in other localities.

Sheriff Lynds is now out in the several 
districts of the county warning the jury 
for the third trial of Thomas F. Collins 
for the murder of Mary Ann McAuley at 
New Ireland in August, 1906.

It is said the new bridge near Warren 
Sears’ place known as the Graveyard 
bridge, will be opened today. The inspec
tor and 3Tr. Ruddick, the contractor, are 
both here this morning.

a brother’s Halifax, Sept. 6—(Special)—Hon. Sena
tor MacKeen announces that he has re
signed froiq the directorate of the Domin
ion Coal Company, advancing the reason 
that he thought it a mistake for the same 
men to occupy positions on the director
ate of both companies.

e gov- 
con- P0LITICS IN QUEENS THROWN OVER BRIDGE 

FROM A BICYCLE
ance.

Portland Man Died In Church.
Portland, Me., Sept. 8—Wm. J. Connok 

New York Faces a Milk Famine. ^ tifty year6 0f age, died as a result ofi 
New York Sept. 6^-A milk famine menaces apoplexy while attending service at tha 

the city, according to prominent dealers, othedral of the Immaculate Conception 
?dei, thc8esuSprir' is’'dTcr^Yng this morning. Bishop Walsh and th.
j ijvy The price, they predict will soon ad- priests of the service administered the last 
vancè to ten cents a quart. The late spring ritC6 Mr. Connolly is survived by hi*

re^ourtyble0ffofr0ather d^creas^ 'sVpto wife and two daughters.

The provincial opposition party in 
Queens county will hold a convention at 
Gagetown on Monday, Sept. 16, to nomin
ate two candidates to contest the county 
in opposition to the government.

Meetings in the different parishes are n
being held to appoint delegates. Each J0hn R, MaCiarland HaS Knee Uap
rtacWhoto ^district Vtoe'pSto ] Badly Hurt ax Whitehead.
There are said to be a number of good 

to be brought before the conven-

1

FINED LABOR .

LEADER $500 FOR PIPE CO, AT NEW 
INCITING STRIKE! GLASGOW BURNED

While riding a bicycle down a steep hill 
Whitehead, Kings county Sunday, 

Macfarland lost control of the

names
tion and the party throughout the county nPar 
is reported by the organizer as united and j„hn R. 
enthusiastic. machine and fell over a bridge into a

After the convention a mass meeting brook, seriously injuring his knee cap.
Will be held in the Temperance Hall, Mr. Macfarland, who is the son of Jas. 
Gagetown, when addresses will be given Macfarland, is about twenty years of age. 
by J. D. Hazen, Robert Maxwell, M. P. R is supposed not being an expert rider 
P., and the candidates. he failed to manage the machine when

On Thursday afternoon next Kent coming down a steep hill near AA alter Ed- 
county oppositionists will meet in conven- wards’ house at AVhitehead. A bridge 
tion at Rexton and in the evening a pub- crosses the stream at the bottom of the 
lie meeting will be held at which addresses hill and the impetus given sent him over 
will be delivered by the opposition leader the side some ten feat to the water below, 
and others Among those mentioned as On learning of the jaccident Joseph Mac- 
nrobable candidates are Lieut.-Col. J. D. farland came over to Millidgeville and tele- 
Sheridan AVarden Carson, George Hutch- phoned for Dr. M. L, Macfarland, of Fair- 
ison George Jardine. Basil Johnston, Ho- ville, to meet him. Owing to the doctor 
nore Millet, Felix Michaud, J. Langis and being away form home the ferry was held 
D Bourque. for him until nearly midnight.

Canadian Bible Society.
The August number of The Bible to the 

World, the organ of the Canadian Bible 
Society, has just come to hand. There is 
in it a large aihount of matter which will j 
be of very special interest to those who 
follow the work. Rev. Dr. G. M. Camp
bell, of this city, the district secretary for 
the’ maritime provinces, has an article 
which is sure to be eagerly read. It is 
an account of his tour through Newfound
land, which occupied two months in the 
early summer. The story of his experi- 

in the ancient colony is full of in-

Loss at Least $100,000; Partially 
Covered by Insurance.

Halifax, N. S-, Sent. 6—The works of the 
Standard Drain Pipe Company at New Glas
gow were totally destroyed by fire tonight. 
The loss will be about $100,000, and If It turns 
out that the machinery Is badly damaged It 
will be more.

The property-Is partially covered by Insur
ance. The head office of the company is at 
SL Johns (Que.) The New Glasgow factory 
employed 73 my a.

First Conviction Under the Lemieux 
Act at Cobalt.

Cobalt, Ont., Sept. 6.-The firet fine un
der the Lemieux act was imposed here this 

•morning when Magistrate Brown, after 
deciding that ho had full jurisdiction in 
the case, sentenced President McGuire, of 
Cobalt Miners’ Union, to a fine of $500 
or six months in prison for inciting the 

of Nipiseing mine to strike. Notice ences
terest.men

oi appeal was at once given.
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dAPTAJIf G^TTE’UAZ ^\TTS ■
son of Axtell (2.12). and his dam is Car
pet, by Prodigal (2.16). His engagements 
include two stake races to be trotted at 
Columbus, Ohio, on September IS and 
25, and the Kentucky Futurity, at Lexing
ton, on October 8.

At Boston, on August 20, General Watts Texas, who bought his dam at a horse 
went the fastest race on record for three- auction in New York for $575. He is 
year-olds, trotting cacli heat in 2.09 1-4. owned by C. C. Watte, the attorncy-gen- 
The colt was bred by John H. Shultz, at eral of West Virginia, and is trained and 
Port Chester (X. Y.), and was foaled the driven by “Mike” Bowerman, of Loxing- 
property of Senator J. W. Bailey, of ton (Ky.) His sire is Ax worth y (2.15 1-2),

BANK OF NEWFOUNDLAND TO 
HAVE $3,000,000 CAPITAL

important in western Nova Scotia and 
numbers among its former pastors such 
men as Rev. Anderson Rogers, now of the 
United Church, New Glasgow, and Rev. 
Dr. E. D. Milles, convener of the foreign 
mission committee for the eastern section 
of the Presbyterian church.

Rev. Dr. Hill has been in charge of the 
A message was received from Yarmouth Fairville church for the last six years and 

Friday to the effect that at a meeting is popular here. Hi* was communicated 
of the congregation of St. John's Presby- with last night and said that he had re- 
terian church there a unanimous call was ceived a wire, the contents of which were 
extended to Rev. 4llan M. Hill, Ph. D., the same as given. He declined to say 
of Fairville. anything further in the matter than that

St, John’s church is one of the most ^he is considering the calL^ -

REV, A. M. HILL RECEIVES 
CALL TO YARMOUTH Halifax, Sept. 6—(Special)—Hon. John 

Anderson, of St. John’s (Nfld.), who is in 
Sydney, says that the proposal to bring 
into existence what is known as the Na
tional Bank of Newfoundland, has now 
taken definite shape and that the institu
tion will be capitalized at $3,000,000, 
divided into 30,000 shares at $100 each. It 
is proposed to place 10.000 shares on the 
market at par for distribution among the 
people of the .colony.

Winner of the Fastest Colt Race on RecordDECEASED WIFE'S SISTER THORNTON FREED
BE ARSON CHARGE(London Leader),

j The following letter has been addressed 
Hto the London Diocesan Magazine for Sep- 
j-tember by the Bishop of London to the 

)church people in the diocese :
I: Dear People,—After a long struggle the 
(deceased's wife’s sister bill has been passed, 
And before 1 sail for Canada and America 
•on Friday I want to leave behind a few 
words for the guidance of church people 
an my diocese.

The main point for us all to remember 
fa that the law of the church remains the 
same as it was before. This has two con-

His'Wife Swore He Was Home in Bed 
When Fire Broke Out — Other 
Witnesses for Defence.

Hartland, N. B., Sept. 6—The prelimin
ary hearing in the case of W . F. Thorn
ton, charged with arson, closed today and 
after hearing the evidence of both sides 
Justice Barnett discharged the prisoner as 
there was no evidence to pl9.ee him upon 
trial.

There were called for the defence more 
than a dozen witnesses. Johnson Stairs, 
whom Detective Green in his evidence 
stated had spent Sunday afternoon in 
Thornton's store, denied positively being 
in the store that day.

Mrs. Frank Thornton, the prisoner’s 
wife, swore positively that the prisoner 
had gone to bed at 9.50 and had not gone 
out of the room until the alarm of fire 
Was given.

Abraham Fine, a Jew, who would swear 
only on the books of Moses; Lome Mc
Nally, William Henderson, Gordon Mc- 
Adam, George McLauchlan, besides nu
merous relatives of Mr. Thornton, gavé 
evidence.

The remains of the disputed show cases 
and contents were produced and positively 
identified. Thornton proved by witnesses 
that he had negotiated for a new store. 
He also showed that he was doing a profit
able business during the time he was sell
ing spirits.

sequences.
1 We have secured important amendments 
in the bill. As it is n jw passed it is pro
vided not only that no clergyman need 
solemnize such marriage, but he need not 
allow the use of hie church. Nor does the 
bill make any difference with regard to his 
responsibility in dealing as a clergyman 
•with the matter. He will, moreover, not 
be relieved from ecclesiastical censure it 
he contracts such a marriage himself.

Surely, then, the first consequence 
that no clergyman ought to solemnize 
such a marriage of lend his church for 
this purpose, and l take the responsibility 
es bishop of exhorting the clergy of the 
diocese not to do either of these things.

But if the first consequence binds, the 
isccond looses. Already some of the laity 
have written to ask whether they must 
send away the sisters-in-law who are 
bringing up their children. I beg them 
not to dream of doing so on account of 
the passing of this bill.

If the law of the state and of the church 
protected them before, the law of the 
church protects them now, and there 
ought to be a strong enough public opin
ion in the church to free any member of 
it from anv breath of blame in continuing 
under this‘protection tile happy and bene- 
ficent arrangement by which his late wife a 
eifiter is caring for hfs children.

Yours very sincerely.
A. F. LONDON.

is

SMUGGLED CHINAMEN 
TO BE KEPT IN 

SYDNEY JAIL
Sydney, N. S.,Scpt. 8.—Instructions have 

been received by the city authorities from 
the customs department at Ottawa with 
regard to the disposal of the seventeen 
alleged smuggled Chinese in custody at the 
city police station. The orders are to de
tain them in durance for the present and 
provide for them at the expense of the 
government. Another Chinaman, who was 
arrested at St. Peters on Friday, 
brought to the city this morning and 
locked up with the others. ___— —

NOT LIKELY TO CHANGE 
THANKSGIVING DAY

r Ottawa, Sept. 8.—(Special)—The domin
ion government will receive a delegation 
on Thursday next asking that Thanksgiv- 

1 jng Day be held on Monday instead of 
Thursday. It is not likely the government 

! will do this.

was

From he was first able to crawl he took knew him iver seen that the eye of him
was bad, even when he was sthrivin’ to 
act lake a saint. But when so sure as 
his father an’ mother lifted their eyes 

For as good as an otic him, so sure would he give the nixt 
to him a prod or a polthogue that would 

a’most dhrive the -breath out o’ their 
bodies an’ lay them gaspin’. It wasn't 
aftherwanst or half a dozen times when 
the mother, for some reason or other had 
to lay the house to them, she come in an’ 
t'oun’ . him straglegs atop o’ wan o’ hie 
brothers, an’ ludherin’ him unmerciful, so 
that it was the providence o’ Gad. Breid 
an’ Neil they often sayed, saved them 
from havin’ the Crowner (the Lord save 
us all) in the house some mornin’. An’ 
when Breid set the childre down to their 
bit o’ malt ehe couldn't do it onless she 

ready to sit down herself or else 
stan’ by while the ate, bekase if she didn’t 
it’s email share’d come to the other childre 
that the dwarf wouldn’t gather up to him- 

an’ the nest, all self, an’ if wan o’ them cast a hungry 
éye aither it, give them, maybe, a faltagh 
(blow*) would go nigh-han’ aisin’ them; 
an’ he’d growl at them like a gurlieh dog 
if he thought any o’ them was aitin’ more 

he wanted them to ate—-which was 
small allowance, you may be sure.

Howsomiver, matters. was goin’ on so 
from bad to worse, an’ wee Tam himself 
growin’ worse faster nor he was growin’ 
big—for that same he wasn’t doin’ at all, 
an’ Breid an’ Neil they at long an’ at last 
begun to take alarm, an’ they had manys 
a consultation over the fire at night after 
they put the childre to bed, an’ they shook 
their heads over wee Tam, how lie wasn fc 
growin’ much more faster nor a skiog bush, 
an’ the quare sthrange ways he was takin 
after, an’ the mortial sight o’ peevishness 
an’ worse that was in him—an’ how he 

by it at all, at all. they knowed not; 
an’ what to do with the poor fellow to

the sthrongest an’ most wonderful delight 
in taisin’ an’ torturin’ creepin’ things— 
cuttiogs and dieloges—an’ harmless small 
animals and birds.

Ill
rr1' ’

mil
hour he'd wait at a hole he’d seen a 
vekroach goin’ in of—wait with the 
V-auence of Job himself, till that poor 
oein’ would come out, when he'd skewer 
-s on the point of a corker pin he called 
his dagger-o'-war, an’ houl’ it over the 
blaze in the fire to sue it wriggle, an’ the 
grin he’d have on his face all the time 
was fearsome to observe. In the spring
time of the' year, too, liv'd screenge the 
gardens an’ the scrugs for bu d's nests—an’ 
above all others -for (glory be lo goodness!) 
the nest o’ the blissid robin itself; an’ 
he’d wait, an heT(T watch be them nests, 
an’ he’d to them May and daily, till he’d 
find the ecaldies (young birds) out, an’

I come to their feelin’s, when he’d thrap 
I the oui’ mother robin an' carry off her
self an’ the

i.
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tm was

young
r bod-lilittv, an’ hoist them home with him, 
1 an’ the thraitment he’d give them poor 
birds of God I wouldn’t sin meself be 

• tellin’ ye-^-an’ if Breid an’ Neil was to 
lecthur him for twenty-four hours, it was 

•email good--he’d let it in on wan ear an’ 
' out o-f the other; an’ if they were to br’ak 
, sticks on him it was all the same.
, But all that fared well—they seen it was 
A t him be nature to be cru’l,. .an’, they 

' cu-ildn’t dhrive it out o’ him—that all 
faced well, I say, till he turned his han’ 

brothers an' sisther. An’

(
nor

8 t.n nis own wee 
nough any wan of them looked big enough 
ieside him, there wasn’t anythin’ short 
1 br’akin’ their bones he couldn’t an’ 
wouldn’t do with them. So long as his 
lather or mother had their eye on him 
U**d be as quate as a mouse, an’ butther, 
you’d think, if ve didn’t know him, 

j wouldn’t melt in his mouth. Still them
come

AIT VAS m EAPTUKES WITH IT Ail' HE JIVR5ÎD IT Oil HIS KÏÏEE •"

T®
I J3y SEUMAS MAC MANTJS C authob or “imcras mi tw smoke
3fl 4 9----------------------------------------------------------- ---------- :— ---------- 9RlwW Breid lay-in of Tam, what would ye have a gimlet, it was that sharp, an* it was

iv it but there was a very sth range little always an’ iver on the wandher, too, 
poor man was stoppin’ overnight. He had thryin’ to find out now—and it’s touJ' be

some he was more nor wanst caught sleep- 
in w with wan eye open. But be that as 
it may. an’ I don’t say anything pro or 
con on the subject, bekase 1 don't know 
for sartin, though I don’t at all doubt 
but there may have been a dale of truth 
in the same—be that. 1 say, as it may, 
nothin’ could be done in the house or 
about the house but that chile was dhrin- 
kin’ it all in, an’ be the time he was 
come to five years of age he was cute an’ 
as oui’ fashioned, an’ knowledgeable as 
many a man of twenty; an’ for all that he 
was still no size to spake of, wheezy, an’ 
droighty-like, an’ no signs of thrivin’, 
though he got as much stirabout as would 
till a ploughman, not to mention lash in’s 
an’ lavin’s of spuds an’ buttermilk. Ere 
he was three years of age his mother 
missed him from the cradle one day, an’ 
she couldn't get him high up or low down, 
aroun’ the house. When ehe raised the 
pillalew on the naybors, an’ alarmed them 
all that wee Tam was lost out of his 
cradle, an’ wasn’t to be got nowhere or 
nohow. An’ the naybors they went racin’ 
an’ runnin’ ' hither and thither, helter- 
çkelther. up an’ down an’ roun’ about, an’ 
went searchin’ an’ scrcengin’ the whole 
countryside. An' low an’ behould ye! i 
Where was, the chap got? Only up. away j 
up Croaghan Hill, an be bangin’ by the 
heather an’ spielin on like a brick, as if j 
he maint to,reach the top of it afore he’d j 
give in! An" that was the wondherment! ;
But from that time nowhere e!<=e would j 
do the wee rascal ; i\ cry time he’d get a ' 
chance, an’ Bried’a back turned, but away 
with him again, an’ away up Croaghan 
Hill wanst more, till he had the life an 
sowl tormented out iv his mother, an’ 
she was afeored he would come home a 
corp to her wan day.

An’ ever an’ always, too, though he j 
saved nothin’ to them come afther him 
to take him back, he must have thought j 
plenty—for the look he always gave them 
wasn’t be no' means a purty or pleasant 

An’ more be the same token thourh

DWAtiF OF THE ŒCMIAN HUE
ivas IN DflfiOLL DONEGAL TETC.
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$6EIL A-GALLAGHER was a Mack-
mi th, an’ he lived at the foot of lifted the latch an’ walked in just an Neil 
Croaghan Hill, where he owned a had finished the givin’ out iv the rosary, 
wee forge that he worked indus- dhrawin’ on along bedtime. He was a 

thrously the year roun’. Neil, civil, quare enough lookin' wee eonsarn of a 
obligin’ honest, hard workin’, poor body, not bigger nor a half grown caddy, 
fella, that would go any distance to earve like somethin had got frost bitten in his 
a naybour, an’ the naybours had a gradh early days and forgot to thrive afther. He 

- for Neil an’ would do anything in their had sharp, wee red eyes an’ big eyebrows, 
turn to sarve him. Neil, he married, an' a sallow face an nothin of a baird to 
brought home a wife from the next speak of. An’ it was aftherwards it was 
parish, a fine sonsy lassie, an’ an only remarked, when they begun to recall the 
daughter to Jimmy "O’Donnel, of Bally- thing an’ to draw conclusions—it was then 
madonnell. An’ a snug, warm an’ tidy it was remarked that, comm’ in. he niver 
home the same woman made an’ kept for wanst made use of God s name.
Neil—for in "troth she was both clane and how-an-ever, he was a sthranger an he 
»mart, an’ tasty moreover—an’ she wouldn’t was poor, an’ if lie had come m even 
be her father and mother’s daughter iif v/ith a curse on his lips Breid O Donne.1 
Ehe wasn't all that, for a daiccnter or a v. asn t the woman to give him the ^ sour 
better-come-home family than the O’Don- look or the denial of her houseman the 
r.elle, of Ballymadonnell, ye'd be a long ( bite to ale. No more, was Neil a-Gallaghct 
time findin’ me, an' screenge (minutely j the man to do aither. It was welcome, 
search) the barony from end to wynd. av course, lie wars made. Breid made him 
Not wan bit upsettin’ (overproud) yet, for ! somethin warm, an Neil went out to the 
ell that—though it wouldn’t be ‘ a bit j end o’ the forge an’ fetched in à-couple 
wondereome if wan of her family should | of waps of nice clean straw, an made 
--few had betther right to houl’ their j him such a shakedown be the wan side 
heads high. I oi the fireplace as any man might lie down

Well, as I was savin’, a snug an’ a ; an’ dhrame he was a prence upon.
home Breid O'Donnell made Neil ! Anyhow, that night afore mornin’, Breid

brought to bed of this fourth chile.
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A-Gallagher, an’ in content and comfort ; " as 
they lived, bekase Neil was always up to j they called Tam. It was all purty sud- 
Jthe eves in work. An’ it’s well, then, ! dint, an’ there was a deal of confusion m 
they could afford to make the turnout they j the house an’ little help. But the chile 
did to market of a Sathurday, or mass of | was born safely, anyhow, an like the 
V Sunday, when it wouldn’t be aiay to ; other matters—it was recalled after how 
[find a neater, a thrigger, or a bonnier ; that the little small begzarman made a 
(lookin’ pair, or a young couple in all the | great dale co do about the chile, an was 
countryside that could cock up to them. I in raptures with it, an he nursed it on 

Now, Neil an’ Breid were, as I sayed, 1 his knee, an took care of it off an on 
tvs happy an’ content as the flowers of betimes till day come, an the women 
[May; email carks or cares were theirs, ! gettin’ Breid all right an’ asleep had time 
neither want nor wealth, but enough for j to give it more attention an take charge 
jthetneelvea, an’ a bed an’ a bite for the j of it themselves altogether. The little small 
.poor thraveller (beggar). Within the first ; beggarman he hoisted his kit cn his back 
(twelve months Breid brought Neil a fine j an’ went off, an’ was never seen in them 
fettle girl, the born image of her mother, j part* afther—no more was he seen there 
en’ Neil was delighted more than if he had j afore.
(been given a county in Connaught. In ; How-an-ever, the chile he whs taken 
another two yeans she had fetched him I the very best care of, for he was remark- 
Swo sons besides, the very plcthur of him- ! ably small an’ not over ethrung lookin’. 
Lelf when he was a chap, though Neil, an’ he thrived fairly well for % Weaklin’, 
fburetin’ as he was in secret with pride j but it was remarked, an’ the wondher of 
over it, was always tryin’ to make believe j the counthrv. too, how quick he began to 
that it was their mother’s nose they had 1 gather sence, an’ he wasn't eighteen 
over the wurrV. But, be that tus it might, j months oui’ till lie knew as much as any 
to go on with my tale, it was near two ; chile should at double his age. An’ more- 
Wars again when Breid lav-in of another over, his wit wasn't ro much the wit of jehile, this time again a son, that they i innocent childhre, but somethin’ a da e Christened Tam. I cuter an' knowiner. He had an eye in h*s

But» lo an’ behold ye! on the night i head might go through a dale board like
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wan.
he’d got his speeches well about him at 
the same time other childre would be 
lispin’, an’ could, if he liked, talk enou..i 
for a mimber of Parliament, it was savin’ 
enough of his talk he usually was; usin’ 
the eyes an’ the ears a good dale rno-.e 
nor a chile should, instead. An’ at fi , a 
years of age, with the hardened, ou’*- 
fa-shioned look of a man of sixty in his 
face, the sorra much bigger he was nor 
a good bouchallin buidh. (Benweed.)

....................... ..
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an’ appairance of the dwarf-chile; an' 
Neil he yocked (begun) an’ he toul’ him 
the ihroublc they wor in about him, an[ 
the bother the thoughts of Kim was givin’ 
his poor mother, 
queekened him till he got the whole 
histhory o’ the lad out o’ Neil. An’ he 
considhered to himself for a while an’ 
at last says to Neil, siz he:—“Would ye 
have any objections whattsomiver to me 
thryin’ a simple wee thrick with him that 
the Pope iv Rome himself, let alone the 
priest, couldn’t object till?” Neil he didn’t 
lake to disobey the priest, laitst it might 
come till his ears, but Pat the Scholar, 
insessin’ him until it that this was naither 
a sinful nor an objectionable thrick, Neil 
was forced to
got e’er an oui’ kettle that’s valueless?’

At the scholar then axed him, an’ Neil

correct him, an’ put proper notions intil 
his head they knew not. An’ they spoke 
till the priest on the subject, an’ the 
priest come to see Tam an’ queekened him, 
an’ put him through his facin’s, but it’s 
small speed he come with him; an’ he 
went away shakin’ his head, too, an’ sayin’ 
that, sure enough, he was a ethrange chile 
as iver he come acros=. 
a wise or knowledgeable oui’ man Jn the 
parish, from end to wynd, that they didn't 
have the opinion of about wee Tam; an’ 
wan man advised this, an’ another that, 
an’ a third the other thing—advisin’ 
sartint tests they wor to put him through 
to test him whether he was railly a bein’ 
of this wurrl’ or not; only the priest, he 
heerd what was proposed to do with him, 
an’ he—for he wouldn’t on no account give 
in till, or allow such things—he forbid 
them ondher pains and penalties to follow 
up any oif the proposals it was proposed 
to do with him. An’ so Bried an’ Neil 
they were
ban’s, gettin’ wickeder an’ sthranger every 
new day dawned.

An’ things stood this way till wan 
evenin’ in the waretime (springtime), who 
should happen along only a thraveilin’ 
man, that th ravel led about seilin’ brooches 
an’ lacin’s an’ wee bits o’ ribbons, an’ 
such' kriickknacks, that they called PaL 
the Scholar, be raison that he was a fine — — 
han’ at readin’ ballads, an’ knowledgeable | yondher 
beyond the ordinary in all m'atthers—well, like Newgate let louse, an’ at the same 
who, as I sayed, should happen along this', time he shouts "Murdher! Murdher! 
evenin’ in ware, only Pat the Scholar, | there’s a whole hill o'Croachan afire!” 
with his basket of fairin’s, an’ he dhropped An’ we Tam he leapt twicet the heighth 
into Neil a-Gallagher’s forge to rest him- of himself on the Hure. an", “then be all 
self, for he was sore-tired with the walkin’, that'is wicked,” x says lie, “my wife a 10, 
He had the hat off him. an’ him wipin' weans ’ll be conshumcd!” An’ off lake 
his head with a red handkerchief, when flash out of the dure with him, to the 
his eye caught wee Tam goin’ into the dumbfounded consternation of ivory wan 
house houldin’ a poor robin head down, an’ iverbody but Pat the Scholar—an’ 
be the toes, goin’ to roast it over the fire: hilt or hair, sight or sign of wee Tam, 
an’ he made wondher to Neil of the size ! the dwarf o’ Croachan niver seen no morel

An’ Pat the Scholar

An’ there wasn’t

give him laive. “Have ye

produced a rusty broken oui’ kettle to 
him. “Now,” says Pat, says he, “be 
plaised to fill it up with scrap irons.” This 
Neil done, too, as he was bid ; an’ then 
Pat the Scholar he started intil the house 
carryin’ with him the kettle lull of oui’ 
scrap irons; an’ cornin’ behind the wee 
dwarf. unbenownst (unawares), where he 
was roastin’ the poor robin (God pardon 
him!) over the fire; an’ he lifts the kett'.e 
of scrap irons up high an’ then letches it 
down with a bang on the Hure. smashin’ 
all, an’ seattherin’ the bits hither an’ 

over the home with a clatth^r

left with wee Tam on their

a

PREMIER WHITNEY'S NEW MINISTER OF
RAILWAYS OUTLINES 

HIS POLICY

_ , 0 . „ .i at -iT-i •* Toronto, Ont., Sept. 6.—(Special)—Hon.Toronto, Sept. 6—H011. Mr. Whitney, ’ , 1 . ' „
Ontario’s premier, returned last night from 1 George 1 . Graham, minister 01 railways 
a trip to Great Britain. Interviewed to- j and canals was busy yesterday at parlia- 
day he was asked his opinion of the trans
lation of the leader of the provincial op
position to the federal arena. Technically, 
he said it was none of his business, but 
he desired to pay a tribute to the reason
able treatment lie had received from Mr.
Graham, as opposition leader.

“As leader of the government, I could 
ask nothing better,” said Mr. Whitney,

•“although Mr. Graham was apt, on the 
platform and elsewhere, to bo extreme in 
his views! In my opinion Graham’s ca
pacity equals that of many of his present 
colleagues.”

Mr. Whitney thought the feature of the 
affair which stood out boldly was the man- 

which Sir Wilfrid maintained the

ment buildings. Asked whether the Que
bec bridge was under his jurisdiction Mr. 
Graham replied : “Only in a general way.
My deputy went to Quebec at the prem
ier's request, but there is no liability on 
the part of the government.’’

“Do you not think that a great public 
work of this kind should be subject to 
government inspection while building?”

“No,” said the minister, “1 can’t say 
that I do. Government inspection would 
carry Vvith it responsibility on the part 
of the government. Take the present ease. 
It seems that the Phoenix Co. are liable, 
but if their work had been passed by gov
ernment inspection the situation might be 
different."

As to the Intercolonial Railway Mr. Gra
ham's platform may he summed up as fol
lows:

1— The road must give good service to 
the people.

2— It should pay its way and if possible 
pay some interest on the investment.

3— Beyond this the government road 
should not aim at profits but should re
duce fares and thus bring about a reduc
tion of fares upon other roads.

ner in
policy adopted ivlien he first formed his 
cabinet of calling gentlemen from the pro
vincial legislatures.

The record for multiple weddings seems 
to be held by Trail, a small English vil
lage. Four couples were married there 
recently, the grooms being the sons of 
one father, and the brides the daughters 
of his neighbor. The young people have 
lived within 100 yards of each other all 
their lives.
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ON HIS WAY TO THE..RJER.

settlement until this time. Then, when* 
the settlement was agreed up and Mis# 
Kuttner went to the house on a visit, the 
thing was developed. My brother in hi# 
innocence was afraid people might talk o£’ 
Miss Kuttner’s visit if they did not know* 
the circumstances, and so he precipitate# 
this trouble by making public his plans. 
This course had exactly the opposite ef
fect to that which was desired. I have» 
letters, one that came a few days ago, 
from Mrs. Earle's father, expressing hi# 
satisfaction with the way in which the 
matter had been arranged.”

Earle's attention was called again y ester* 
day to the possibility that Mrs. Earla 
would fail to obtain a divorce in France, 
but he declined to discuss it, ‘saying he 
knew what the law was and had looked 
out for every contingency.

“Was the trip to the Orient, to China/ 
or Japan among the contingencies dis* 
cussed?”

“Perhaps,” he replied. “Both of those/ 
are magnificent countries/”

Mr. Earle said he had not heard from( 
Miss Kuttner since she left Monroe, 

“We all knew that this was to be the though he had sent several letters to her. 
outcome,” he said, “but while it was de- Yesterday he said he expected to heart 
cided upon long ago, it was held up in the from her today.

New York, Sept. 7- -Instead of being at visit his home near Monroe until the pres
ent state of feeling there subsides. Yes
terday he wired to his caretaker not to 
look for him for some days, but to advise 
him of the way things were going and to 
take care of the property.

“I have decided under the conditions 
not to go to Monroe,” said Earle yester
day, “not because I am in fear of any 
physical or other harm, but because I do 
not consider it would be right for me to 
seek trouble. While I do not believe that 
any one in the town would hurt or try to 
hurt me, I know what mob spirit once 
started may do, and I do not think it well 
to do anything to make trouble.

“I have had no desire to outrage the 
feelings of the people in Monroe, and for 
that reason am sorry that some reports 
credited to me reflecting on their morals 
have been printed. I have never reflected 

their morals and do not intend ‘ to do

Bethlehem (N. H.), one of the prettiest 
of the many summer resorts in the White 
Mountains, Miss Julia Kuttner, the “af
finity” of Frederick Pinney Earle, an art
ist, who sent his wife to France to obtain 
a divorce, is spending her time in a forest 
retreat not many miles from Newburg, 
but difficult of access because there is not 
a train nor a trolley within a half score 
of miles. There she has been since she 
left the house of the Pinneys on Wednes
day, and it is expected she will remain 
there for some time. Later Earle may 
join her there, but for the present he 
plans to stay in New York.

This retreat which Miss Kuttner has 
found in the woods is on an estate which 
an intimate friend of the young woman 
bought last spring. With her on the place 
is her brother and the owner of the prop
erty and a few friends who have made a 
study of sociological conditions and knew 
Miss Kuttner when she was engaged in 
settlement work. Last night Mr. Earle 
said he did not expect to go to this place 
for some days, and that he might not go 
there at all.

Earle also declared that he will not

on
so.”

Victor M. Earle, brother of the artist, 
said yesterday that the separation had 
been approved of by Mrs. Earle's father 
several months ago.

Earle Afraid of Neighbors’ Vengeance; “Affinity”
Hides in the Forest

sex, where they will attend the wedding 
of Miss Alice Byrne on Wednesday.

for Montreal, from which city he will sail 
for Glasgow (Scot.)

Mrs. E. A. Titus left on Monday to 
spend a few days in St. John.

to their home in Dorchester (Mass.), ac
companied by Mr. Flett, who had been 
re-visiting his old home for two weeks. 

Miss Olive R. Williamson has left Win- 
on her way home to Newcastle. HOPEWELL HILLmpeg

Owing to the resignation of Miss 
Blanche Reid, teacher of grade seven in 
Harkins Academy, last week, a general 
re-arrangement of teachers took plane this 

ing. Miss Ella Gray, of Chatham, 
takes Miss McGregor’s place at the Buie 
school Miss McGregor comes to Temper
ance Hall; Miss Isadore Leighton goes 
from Temperance Hall to take grade seven 
in Harkins Academy,

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 5—XV. A. Rogers, 
of Montreal, with his wife and child, is 
spending a "few days at the home of his 
father, Alexander Rogers, registrar of 
deeds.

Mrs. Allan Fates, of Chemical Road, 
who has been in poor health for some 
time, is now quite ill at her home there.,

Mrs. W. S. 'Starratt, formerly of this' 
village but now residing with her son,j 
0. S. Starratt, of Dorchester, is spending^ 
a few weeks with friends here.

Burpee Mitton,- of Ansonia (Conn.),; 
with his wife and children, visited rela
tive here this week.

Mrs. XV. J. Camwath, of Riverside, i* 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs, I 
C. S. Starratt, Dorchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill - Robinson, of this- 
village, will celebrate the fiftieth anniver
sary of their marriage on Tuesday, Sept.!

CHATHAM
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 7—The death of 

Mre. Teresa Connors, widow of Patrick 
Connors, occurred at her home, Back 
Lots, on Wednesday of paralysis. She 
was 79 years old. The funeral was held 
Friday morning, high mass being cele
brated by Rev. M. A. O’Keeffe; interment 
in St. Michael’s cemetery.

The Mulhem house in Water street, re
cently purchased by the Hebrew citizens 
of Chatham, has been repaired and paint
ed and the second story will he used as a 
synagogue. It will be opened on Sunday, 
and services will be conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Kinisberg, of Boston. The Jewish 
places of business will be closed the first 
of the week on account of holidays.

Miss Jean Ross nas returned from a 
pleasant visit to relatives in Moncton.

Mre. Michael Gorman and children have 
returned from a three weeks' visit in 
Tabusintac.

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 9—A handsome 
oil painting of the late Governor Snow
ball, pairited by A. Dickson Patterson, 
of Toronto, for the provincial government, 
was placed on exhibition in the council 
chamber of the town hall on Friday, and 
was viewed on Saturday and Sunday by 
hundreds of persons. The portrait is a 
handsome piece of work, showing the gov
ernor in life size, three-quarter length in 
a standing position, and in full guberna
torial uniform. It is in a handsome gild
ed frame. Mr. Patterson has been in 
town for several days finishing the pic
ture, and has also painted one of smaller 
size for W. B. Snowball.

The picture will remain on exhibition 
until this evening and on Tuesday morn
ing will be sent to Fredericton, where it 
will be given a place on the walls of the 
house of assembly.

At a congregational meeting of St. An
drew’s church Wednesday evening it was 
decided, after several ballots had been 
cast, to extend a call to Rev. George 
Wood, of Amherst. The other names 
submitted were: Rev. Frank Baird, of 
Sussex; Rev. S. W. Thompson, of Bridge- 
water (N. S.), and Rev. A. L. Fraser, 
of Great Village (N. S.)

Judge Lawlor held probate court on 
Saturday to settle the Lyons and Mc
Gregor estates.

Arthur Maher has returned from a 
visit to New York.

Miss Katie McDonald, of Pictou (N. 
S.), has returned home after a pleasant 
visit with friends here.

Mre. Simon Simpson, of Neguac, is vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Robert Murray.

Dr. and Mre. Byrne left today for Sus-

mom

HAVELOCK
Havelock, Sept. 9—Last Tuesday, at Up

per Ridge, Mrs. Teakles, widow of Albert 
Tea kies, died of paralysis. She was about 
seventy years of age, daughter of the late 
Charles Alward, and a sister of the late 
Dr. Aaron Alward, of St. John. She is 
the last member of that family and leaves 
two daughters. She lived with her daugh- 

Mrs. N. D. Teakles. There being no 10.ter,
minister available, the funeral service 
conducted by Deacon Silas W. Thorne, and 
the burial took place at the Baptist ceme-

Mr. and Mrs. George Dinemore and tworj 
children, of Haverhill (Mass.), are visit-;

Mre. Dinsmore’s parents, Mr. andfl 
Mrs. R. C. Smith.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 8—The re-opening 
of the Riverside Consolidated school* 
which had been closed for a nine weeks' ; 
vacation, took place on Tuesday, Sept. 3J 
Principal Trueman, who has given such; 
grand satisfaction during his two 'years'; 
service, being again in charge. Two/ 
changes occur in the teaching staff—Misa 
Tilley taking the place of Miss Clara Tur
ner in the household science department^ 
and Miss Stella Crocker taking charge of 
grades three and four, formerly taught by,

was

mg
tery.

Misses Nellie, Hattie and Bertha Al
ward left here for Fredericton on Tuesday 
last to attend the Provincial Normal 
school.

Miss Flora Freeze, who has been stop
ping here with her mother and sister dur
ing the summer, left for Boston last week. 
Her sister Bessie is improving gradually.

Chunes W. Wheaton, of Winnipeg,, car 
foreman of the Canadian Northern rail
way, is at present visiting his old home in 
Wheaton Settlement, and other places. 
Mr. Wheaton left here for Montreal 
twenty-six years ago.

Dr. Harvey Freeze, of Moncton, return
ed to Moncton last week after a short 
visit to his mother and sister here.

Mrs. C. W. Hicks, of Upper Ridge, is 
still very ill.

Mre. W. E. Whitcombe, of New Bruns- 
(N. J.), is visiting her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. S. G. Bleakney. at Fawcett Hill-
Miss Inez Bleakney, of Bleakney road, 

has returned from Winnipeg, where she 
went two years ago for her health. She 
has not improved very much.

Mies Atkinson. The attendance this tern* 
is slightly larger than last year, a num
ber being present from outside. Although 
consolidated schools are not designed tot 
take the place of high schools, in prepaiv 
ing students for entry to the higher pro
fessions, some sixteen of the students, 
from this school wrote successful examin-j 
ations for admission to college and ‘Nor
mal school. Four of these passed the1 
matriculation examination, James Cam
wath, of Riverside, leading the county 
with Clyde Robinson, of Harvey, a close 
second. The other two were Horace 
Ayer, of Hopewell Cape, and Miss MabeU 
Elliott, of Albert. Miss Adda Atkinson) 
passed the superior entrance with a per
centage of 85; three—Alonzo Stiles, Mar-1 
ion Reid and Emma Marks—passing fort1, 
first class and five for second.

While these results are very satisfao 
tory, it is the aim of the school to make 
country life more attractive and at the 
same time give common school education 
such a practical turn that more of the 
boys might be induced to remain on the 
farm.

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Sept. 9—Mrs. Charles Mack 

and Miss Marion Mack, of Liverpool (N. 
S.), are visiting friends here.

Miss Charlotte McLean left on Saturday 
for Boston.

Miss Mary Lantz, of Boston, is visiting 
friends here.

Mr. Wilband, of St. John, left for home 
Saturday.

Captain Alfred Vaughan left Saturday V

DTJ.ColIis Browne’s
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^ The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
Acts like a charm in Checks and arrests

0 DIARRHŒA.andistho FEVER, CROUP AGUE.
Êm * The Best Remedy known lor

JW only Specific in CHOLERA COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS.

M and DYSENTERY. NEURaWia‘ GOUT, RHEUMATISM.
aï Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

Sold In Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices in England,
2/9, 4/6

Sole Manufacturers:
J. T. DAVENPORT. Ltd., 

London, S.E.

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limited :Wholesale Agents,
\

>Movilte, Sept 8—Sid steamer Corsican, for ! Coal Company barges Nos 6 and 7, for St 
Montreal. John.

Browhead. Sept 6—Passed stmr Orthla.from j Vineyard Haven. Mass, Sept 9—Ard schr
^ St John for ----- . ; Oriole, from South Amboy foi* St Andrews

rpEACHERS WANTED—Now on the Market M^LXWELL-DODD—St. John, June 24, by Liverpool,Sept 6—Ard stmr Manchester Im- ; (N B) ; Hugh Q, from New Haven for Wlnû-
X —Our Special Booklet of information for j Rev. B. H. Nobles, John Maxwell to Oharlotte porter from Montreal and Quebec for Man- | eor (N S.)
teachers, containing twenty-eight pages of Dodd, both of this city. Chester. Sid—Schrs Venturer, from St John (N B.).
condensed information. It tells you the exacti FAWCETT-BENN—On Sept. 4th, by the Kinsale Sept 6—Passed stmr Mora, from j for New York; Alexander, from do do; Rothe- 

^jualifications foe teaching purposes in Mani- Rev. H. Harrison, at the residence of her gt for portishead. ; say, from Newcastle (N B>, for do.
jfcoba, Saskatchewan, Albert, and British Ool- ! father, Joseph W. Benn, Beatrice J. Benn, of Bristol Sept 4—Ard stmr Montfort, Evans, Passed—Schrs Nettie Shipman, from St
umbia. How to secure departmental recogni- Debec, to Fred R. Fawcett, of Woodstock. from Montreal via Liverpool. John for New York; Hibernia, from Maitland
lion, necessary credentials to present, dura- ■, * Manchester, Sept 4—Ard stmr Castano, (N S), for dor Laura C Hall, from Wood
tion and vitality of certificates, authorized _. T Peuwell from Halifax via Londonderry (CB.) Point (N S), for New Haven,
text books, Normal School sessions, where DËA 1 HS Partington, Aug 31—Sid stmr Sellasla, Ab- New Haven. Conn, Sept 9—Ard schr Gres-
held and duration. Cost of attending. General bott for Rio Janeiro. cent, from Windsor fN S.)
particulars pertaining to. each province—a ...: --- ■ : ■■ ■:—■ : - — Cape Race, Sept 3—Passed stmr Cberonea, City Island, N Y, Sept 9—Bound south,
booklet of incalculable value to teachers. The maTHESON—In this city on the 6th insL Cook, St John for Belfast and Limerick. stmrs Prince Arthur, Yarmouth (N S); Vol-
regulations of the four great provinces of M *Idest of john w and Nina : Brow Head. Sept 6—Passed stmr Orthia, und, Windsor (N S) ; schrs Bravo, Hubbard’s.Canada In a nutshell. Mailed to any address ^‘^n. in th7^IghteTnth j^ar of hit Horsburg. from St John. Cove <N S) for Ellzabethport (N J); Glen-
on recept of one dollar. Send your order im- • . Kinsale Sept 6—Passed stmr Mora, Muir, don, Hubbards Cove (N S)* A K McLean,
mediately. Western Teachers’ Bureau, Room *heOLAIR____ On Sent 6th Josenh Arthur from St John for Porishead. Musquodoboit (N S)* Freedom, Richibucto62* Scott Block Winnipeg Man LeCl^r agednine^months, soncf j™es Southampton. Sept 8-Ard stmr St Paul, (N B): Havana Ha£ax (NS.)

9-1011 d 9-11 li wkly LeClair ' from New York. Philadelphia, Pa, Sept 9—Cld stmr Daffred,
*-------------------------------------------------------------- POOL—At Yarmouth (Me.), Aug. 29, Law- j Liverpool, Sept 8—Ard stmr Umbria, from ^ Windsor (N S), and Hillsboro (N B);
TT7ANTED—A second class female teacher erance F., aged two years, son of Charles and , New York. ^gr Stella B Kaplan, for Portland.
VV for School District No. 6, parish of Gor- Nettie Pool, grand son of late John O. and Queenstown, Sept 8—Sid stmrs Lucanla, for Portland, Me, Sept Ard stmr Governor 
don, county of Victoria. Will give $90 for this Elizabeth R. Hayes, formerly of Norton, New York; Lusitania, do. od*?!™ Boston for St oV t if Temper"
term. Apply to Donald S. McLellar. Secrc- Kings county (N. B.) Manchester, Sept 7—Sid stmr Ulunda, for ance Belle, from Boston for St John,
tary to Board of Trustees,Red Rapids Bridge, CORKERY—At Woodstock, Sept. 8, at 10 Halifax and St John’s (Nfld,) Cld—Schr Damietta and Joanna, for Parra-
N. R 8 28 r w p. m., Alice, eldest daughter of J. Corkery. Innistrahull, Sept 7-Passed stmr Pretortan, boro (N S )

DRISCOLL—On Sept 8, at Lornevllle, Edna Montreal for Glasgow. , Governor Cobb, from -oston for
Frances, beloved daughter of Michael and Manchester, Sept 6—Ard stmr Manchester -ca jonn. ,Elizabeth Driscoll, aged 17 years. Importer, from Montreal. Ney York, Sept 9—Cld stmr Êrlnce Arthur,

CAPERS-On Sept. 9th, Amelia F. Capers, Glasgow, Sept 7—Sid stmr Athenla, for for ^rmouth-TChra Theta, for Jacksonville;
wife of the late Hon. Le Grand G. Capers, of Montreal. • cr«vm«y’(xr0Iqnv
New York Liverpool, Sept 6—Sid stmr Empress of t Greville (N S); Patriot, for Sydney (O B);

' Britain, for Montreal and Quebec. Lavonia, for St John (N _B.)
Shields, Sept 9—Ard stmr Karnak, from Gulfport, Sept 6—Ard schr Boniform, Scott, 

Quebec via London. from Colon.
Portishead, Sept 8—Ard stmr Mora, from St 

John. „ RECENT CHARTERS.
Manchester, Sept 8—Ard stmr Orthia, from

St John. Norwegian steamer Drot, 1,862 tone, from
Glasgow, Sept 8—Sid stmrs Crown of Cas- St John (N B). to Dublin or Belfast with 

tile, for Montreal; Indranl, for St John. deals, 36s, September; British bark Strathern, 
Sunderland, Sept 7^-Sld bark Lillesand, for 1,272 tons, from St John - (N B), to Rosario, 

Sydney (C B.) lumber, $10.50; British schooner W H Baxter,
Liverpool, Sept 9—Sid stmr Mantlnea, from 325 tons, from the Gulf to north side Cuba,

Glasgow for St John. two or three trips, lumber, $6.60, December.
Glasgow, Sept 8—Ard stmr Pretorian, from The following charters have been announc- 

Montreal. ed by Messrs. Scammell Bros,ship and eteam-
Penarth, Sept 7—Ard stmr Nord America, ship brokers, in the weekly circular, dated

from Chicoutimi. New York, Sept 7: Nor steamer Drot, 1862
Glasgow, Sept 8—Ard stmrs Alumwell.from tons, St John (N B) to Dublin or Belfast, 

New York via Bathurst (N B), and Sydney deals 35s, Sept; Br bark Starthern, 1272 tons, 
(0 B); Marina, from Montreal and Quebec. St John (N B), to Rosario, lumber, $10.60;

Inishtrahull, Sept 9—Passed stmr Lake Erie Br ship Kings County, 2061 tons (previously), 
from Montreal for Liverpool. Gulfport to Rio Janeiro, lumber, $14; Br

Barbados, Aug 26—Ard bark Benj F Hunt, schooner W H Baxter, 325 tons, Gulf to N S 
Jr, Soria, from Buenos Ayres, and sailed j Cuba, two or three trips, lumber, $6.60, Dec; 
29th for Fernandlna ; 28th, schr Palma, Shank- , Br. schooner Cheslie, 330 tons, Moss Point to 
lin, from Cayenne; 29th, bark Hillside, Rr- Kingston (Ja), lumber, p t; Br schooner W 
fuse, from Ceara. N Zwicker, 398 tons, Bridgewater

Sid—Aug 27th Simonside, Robson, for Cuba; York, lumber, p t; Br schooner Invictus, 327, 
28th, La Plata, Trlgge, from New York, etc, Richmond (Va), to Amherst (N S), oak, at 
for Southampton. , or about $7.50; Br schooner Adonis, 315 tons,

Sid Aug 20th—Schr Carlralne, Dyett, for same; Br. schooner Theta, 420 tons, Jackson- 
Bathurst (N B.) ville to Amherst (N S), lumber, $8.60; Br

schooner Canada, 198 tons, Philadelphia to St 
John’s (Nfld), coal, p t; Br schooner Annfe 
M W, 98 tons, Edgewater to Halifax, coal, 
30c; Br schooner Elma, 299 tons, same from 
Guttenburg; Br schooner Ethel, 96 tons.Eliza- 
bethport to Sydney (C B), coal, $1.25; Br 
schooner Elma, 299 tons, same, from Gutten
burg; Br. schooner Patriot, 107, aons, same, 
from Guttenburg; Br. schooner Minnie, 111 
tons, same; Br schooner Noble H, 95 tons, 
Edgewater to Mahone Bay, coal, $1; Br 
schooner Preference, 243 tons, Elizabethport 
to St John (N B), coal, $1; Br schooner 
Priscilla, 102 tons, Northport to St John (N 
B), sand, p t (arrived) ; schooner Golden Ball, 
253 tons, Pt Reading to Calais, $1. Shippers 
of lumber from Eastern and Gulf ports to 
the River Plate encounter considerable dif- 
tTlculty in securing vessels, owing to the 
light offerings of same, and full recent 
continue firmly sustained. Eastern anthracite 
coal vessels are in steady request, with rates 
generally, firm.

MARRIAGESWANTED

T/Ï7ANTED AT ONCE—A second class teach- 
VV er (female) for school ' District No. 11, 
parish of Lancaster. Apply to James Mc- 
Cavour, Secretary School Trustees. Sea View, 
6t John county, N. B. 8-28 21 wkly

VTJANTKD—A second class female teacher 
*» for District No. 2. Parish of Kingston, 
stating salary, to Thos. H. Braman, Secre
tary. 8-17-sw

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
mEACHER WANTED—A second or third 
■J- class teacher for School Districts of 
Kingston and Springfield. Apply to J. J. 
Hutchings, Hampton. N. B. 8-7-41-wky

Arrived.

Friday, Sept. 6.
Stmr Yale, 2312, Pike, from Boston, W.GYX7ANTED—a second or third class female 

-~Viteacher in school district No. 5, parish of 
Lepreaux, Charlotte county, N. B. Poor dis
trict Apply, stating salary expected, to Ern- 

New River Mills, Charlotte

Lee, pass and mdse.
Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 49, Powell, 

Westport.
est A. Sha 
county. N.

Saturday, Sept. 7.
Ship Atlantic (Nor), 1862, Olsen, from 

Buenos Ayres, W Malcolm Mackay, bal, 63
S:

\T7ANTED—Third Class Female Teacher 
Yt for District No. 2, Parish of Clarendon, 

Apply to Wm. S.
Charlotte

Sunday, Sept. 8.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2867, Thompson, from 

Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Stmr Drot (Nor), 1862, Evjenth, from Phila
delphia, J H Scammell & Co, bal.

Schr Manuel R Cuza (Am), 258, Henderson, 
from Calais, Peter McIntyre, bal.

Schr Cumberland (Am), 251, from Port
land (Me), E Partington Paper & Pulp Co, 
sulphur.

Schr Roger Drury (Am), 307, Cook, from 
Portsmouth, bal.

Schr C B Wood (Am), 224, Bishop, from 
Boston, bal.

for beginning of term 
Nixon, Secretary, Clarendon, 
County, N. B.

V\7ANTED—First or second class female 
Y V teacher for district No. 1, rated poor, 
three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply 
stating salary to Miles K. Flanders, Secy, 
school trustees, Maple View, Victoria county, 
N. B.

to New

\X7ANTED—A second class male or female 
Y> teacher for School District No. 8, Parish 

of Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin sec- 
Apply, stating 

R. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees, P. O. 
address, Birch Ridge, Victoria Co.

FOREIGN PORTS.
salary, toond week in August. Monday, Sept 9.

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, from 
London and Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
& Co, gen cargo.

Stmr Ring (Nor), 604, Jensen, from Phila
delphia, O P Railway, 1,400 tons soft coal.

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, from New 
York, A W Adams, with 190 tons sand, Port
land Rolling Mills.

Schr Quetay, 123, Weyman, from Wey
mouth (N S), J. WT Smith, bal.

Schr Tay, 124, Cook, from New Haven, P 
McIntyre, bal.

Schr Hattie McKay, 73, Card, from East- 
port, D J Seely, bal.

Schr Annie A Booth (Am), -66, French,from 
Portsmouth, A W Adams, bal.

Schr Hunter (Am), 187, Holmes, from
South West Harbor, D J Purdy,. bal.

Schr R P 9, 74, Baird, from Eastport, mas
ter, bal.

Schr Frank & Ira. 98, McLean, from New 
Haven. N C Scott, bal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Aurora, 182, Ingersoll,
Campobello; Centreville, 32, Graham, Sandy 

ÆlOR SALE—Farm on Grand. Lake, near i Cove ; Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis; schrs 
JP Young’s Creek; about 200 acres; four Freddie G, 18, German, Meteghan; Happy 
miles from Young’s Cove Station; house, Home, 23, Thompsdn, Beaver Harbor; Waldo 
storehouse, workshop, two barns, all in good r 47, Hooper, Lord's Cove; Little Annie, 18, 
repair; good water. J. Roy Campbell, Earle, Poland, Digby; Linnie & Edna, 30, Lakeman,
Belyea & Campbell, Solicitors, 42 Princes^grand Harbor ; Dorothy, 49, Gesner, Bridge-
steeet. SL John. 6-22-U^Ttown. ^ ,or Sydney (c B);

Friday, Sept 6. ^ ^
Mrs. James DomvlUe. Rothesay^.w.^ ^AMc. Maud, U0. Wood, ^ Boston.

"gjTBN wanted tor autonmblJ^Flnving and plank. I or°lx'
ill repair business; }a>J|j^road driving Schr Eric, 119, Balmer, for Boston, Stetson, ne*« “ TP^and gent 4—Passed up schr
course, easy payments;»*e6i and Best Cutler * Co, 166,690 feet plank and scantling. wtodden” f/nn/ Halifax forPPhlla-
school. Also corresponde Jrcourso forjttomo Schr Abble & Eva Hooper (Am), 276, Mai- °‘?dys E «hidden, from Halifax for Phi la
study. Send stamp tor catalouge. JSoston lett, for Bridgeport (Conn ). A Cushing & aeJP“!®- . , . t Hektor fNor)
Auto School, 3*8 Tremont street, Bjfion. Co, 230,512 feet plank, 97,057 feet scantling. Boat.°”’,„Sh®F‘ ^ m • Since Qeo«e ‘ '

for^t^^b^e^tSn^^0^ “fVr^ôrF“forHSonth.
spruce*1 deals*6'* SprUC6 b°ardS’ M’3°4 tect y“o;*s £Trimmer ^Twot

Coastwise-Stmrs Westport III, 49, Powell, ïnies,(NM ‘ B) • ‘eIU ^'lKton ^it-
Westport; Kingsville, McAvlty, Musquash; *or stJ?£rtl“f .jï* 51;* E1^ Clirt0n’ coast 
schr Coronelia, Melanson, Annapolis; Valetta, w^f.: ïllf* fnr Tnhn
Forsythe, Alma; Lizzie B, Dickson, Apple gld-Schr J Arthur Lord for St^ohn 
River; Oscar F, Oliver, Port George. Philadelphia, Sept 6—Lid senr uanaaa, ror

Coastwise—Schre Emily Morrisy‘vSvocate ■ Delaware Breakwater, Sept 6—Passed out
Rex mcha7dsnn v^tir'slde” fiolden stmr Ring, from Philadelphia for St John.
Dewey Sac^vnle'; Annie P^ri. Stoilint Rlv- , Cal,lao' *-Ard bark Jordanhill, Jenk-
O-DonS Musquash””1”6' ParrSbOT°; W Defag”a Bay about 2ug Sl-Sld bark Helen 
o Donnell. Musquash. Monday gept g A Wyman, Van Horn, for Barbados.

to every lo- Schr Eftie, 67, Kennie, for Eastport, Gandy j.^^o^GloucestoTTMaSEj11' Cunaxa’ tar j London, Sept 6—Fort de France telegraphs 
to advertise & Allison, 1400 bags salt. Brunswtfit Sept 5—Old bark Golden Rod, I that schooner Francis A Rice (Br), Smart,trees, : Coastwise-Stmrs Centreville, Graham,6andy ; Brunswick sep o-c , from Weymouth (N s) Aug 6 arrived there

coKplcuous places; Oove; Granville, Collins, Annapolis; schrs .' jion n r cu.6—Ard schrs Al- ! leaky,

fern!, X j & a£T P^°n?Pa5?ghyBeaRVuehry Ha^d ^StJohn; Sall.efecS.Vme ”d^‘d ^Th^UteWe^oT”- flBh‘”g: M“" CM 5to-S=krrHenry L PeckLm/Harding, FROM ALL OVER THE

EmîTre Medicine Company, --------- '"enh lmboy. N J, Sept 6-Sld stmr Rag-
narok (Nor), Paulsen, for Hillsboro.

Klttery, Me, Sept 3—Ard schr Three Slaters,
Price, from Port Reading.

Sid—Schr Annie A Booth. French, for St
Saturday Sent 7 John—to load for New York. spent Sunday in town, the gueet of Mrs.

Stmr Leuctra, 1949, Pye, for Brow Head for Santa Cruz, Fia, Aug 31—Ard schr Moama, c E
°r|tmr Symra, 1920 Bergen, for Sydney (CB.) | ' Valencia, Sept 4pA.rd )Heniske’ ,,-MlS,3 Iri® Fiah> wh,°,haS ^en visifcmg in

Stmr Yale. 2312, Pike, for Boston. ! from Rlmouskl via Loulsburg (C B ) W oodstock, returned home on Saturday.
Schr Arthur M Gibson. 296, Howard, for i Portsmouth, N H. Sept 7-Sld schr inree Misg Mmie Tibbite, who has been the

CS=hr1;enodr'ger°R Alston, 99, Herman, for La-1 mS.s%, fV" sTtoh^and" NewTork °f ^^han' retUrned to Fred-
Have (NS) P Shares, Belfast for St John ana New York. €rlcton on Thursday.

Schr Silver Leaf, 285, Salter, for Diligent Philadelphia Sept 6-Cld schr Canada, Con- Dr Leighton, of Rexton, spent Labor 
River fN S > rad, for St John. _ . .Schr Calabria, *51. McLean, for City Isl- , New York Sept 6-Ard schr Alembic, Bart- Day in town. _
and for orders. ley, for Sydney (C B.) a , Mrs. Harvey Phmney, who has been the
BrS,Cdhgepmb1c&onr,a H°°Per ^ Ma”et’ fOT (CBbÏÏ «»* of her * Mr, T. XV. Crocker,

Sch6ePPeier( C Schultz (Am). 376, Patterson, polls (N S.) during the past week left for Moncton on
City Isîand for orders. Antwerp, Sept 6—Sid stmr Lake Michigan, Wednesday. There she will be joined by

Schr Abble Keast, 96, Gate for N|W York. P^7aware Breakwater, Sept 6-Passed out Mr. Phinney, when they will proceed to
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, TTiompron, for stmr Ring (Nor), from Philadelphia for St their new home in Summerland (B. C.)

Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and; John (N B.) Mre. Manny, Miss Louise Manny and
mdse. ,„r°St,ajnodhnSetPo lU’ fof Phüadïphia" ' Miss Herder returned from Burnt Church

I Perth Amboy, N J, Sept 7—Sid schrs Ceto, on Tuesday.
I for Pictou. Mrs. James Troy, Mrs. George Stables

Montreal, Sept 4—Ard etmrLakonia, from .^'“S^SilveV'starMfrom Stamford (Conn), and Mrs. Jas. Bundle spent Wednesday 
Glasgow. for"Windsor (N S); Glyndon, from Hubbard's in Chatham.

SSdTsS'TXt ft'., “ J” ™isB&nS'ass'k-.,™. bwbm—*-s-—w ”■
NNl”a7 Ssent LatS stmr Volnnd Sld-Schrs Helen Shaw, from Carleton (N Newcastle, Sept. 6-Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Windsor, N S, bept o—atu stmr voiuna t** fnr York ■ Unitv from Nccastle for T , r Xt nr . ,Tl ^ .
(Nor), Larsen, from New York. do: A K‘ McLean, from Musquodoboit for do: E- MacLeod, of New XX estmmster (B. C.),

Sid 2nd—Stmr Dofrid (Nor), for Chester. Fr;edom (rom Rexton for do; Genevieve, who have been visiting Aid; and Mrs. T.
Bridgewater N S, Sept *-In port bktn from st 'john for Faii River; Theresa, from A. Clarke, left yesterday for home via

ACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR HeleT^00“’Adams. "SFSS?‘Ÿork-1 ?“rfo%oiti Woï (N fïom S‘- ^Phen. where they will visit till

LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story loading- . , , Halifax for New York; tugs Springhtll, tow- the 25th.
wooden factory 34x60; large yard and lumber Halifax, N S, Sept 6-Ard stmr Indore, : ,n ba es Nos 6 and 7 from Philadelphia for The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
shed 24x90; a brick boiler bouse 22x2o, two from Newport News; schr Cymbeline, from. stBJohn. wred Chessman died vesterdav morning
story with Iron root; a new 20 H.P. Leonard New York. Passed—Stmr Ran (Nor), from Philadelphia f, '-‘lessman (tied yesterday morning,
boiler heats both buildings; electric light sid—Stmr Neguri, (Span), from Bordeaux, j (or gt Jotm. schrs Wlz Zwlcker, from New runeral today. Mrs. Chessman is eenous-
ls installed throughout; upper part of boiler Montreal, Que, Sept 6—Ard steamers Can- f yOI.k for Bridgewater (N S) ; Myrtle Leaf, ly ill in Moncton hospital,
house is fitted up as a dry house. There ada, for Liverpool; Ontarian, from London. , f Noe] n T 1 P;„htnn is attending theis also some shafting and pulleys, and two Sld-Stmr Tunisian, for Liverpool Cld—Schrs Pearl Nelson, for' Hantsport (N b ' V,, 8 -n,.„„tlnn
* H P. Fairbanks gasoline engines installed, Montreal, Sept 7—Ard stmr Victorian, from 1 s,. Fred B Allen for St John. maritime dental convention at Norfolk
these could be left In factory If purchaser Liverpool. „ „ I Sid—Schrs Hattie McKay, for St John ; RP (Va.)
desired. Both buildings are In fine repair, ! Sid—Stmr Sardinian, for London and Havre. 1 g do Professor and Mrs J E Lavton left

ery warmly built and are Just right for a 1 Hillsboro N B, Sept i—Cld schr Charles L Chatham, Mass, Sept 7—Passed stmr Hlrd, ... , f Pamemn Missouri where
small factory or repair shop, paint shop or | Jeffrey, Theall, for Philadelphia. (Nor) trom Norfolk for Hillsboro (N B.) thls week lor Cameron, Missouri, where
other Industry. Call or write the J. C. | Montreal, Sept 7—Ard stmr Victorian, from Delaware Breakwater, Sept 7—Passed out Mr. Layton has been engaged as musical 
Risteen Co.. Ltd., Fredericton, N. B. Liverpool. stmr Sylvia, from Phtladelpia for Hillsboro. : instructor in Missouri Wesleyan College

Sid 6th—Stmr Tunisian for Liverpool. New Haven, Conn, Sept 7-Sld schr Hugh pant.in „nH Mrs Cavender came ves-
Campbellton, Aug 31-Ard stmr Dora, 01- G ,or Windsor (N S.) Captain and Mrs. cavenaer came jes
m, from New York. Portland. Me, Sept 7—Ard stmr Fortune, terday to take charge of the Salvation
Cld Sept 5—Schr Castor, Sonne, for Port bt (jsjor) Royen, from Chatham (N B ) array corps, succeeding Ensign Florence

Mary. Isle of Man. Sid—Schrs John Maxwell, for Bridgewater Anfiprfion transferred to AmherstNewcastle, N B, Sept 5-Ard stmr Bangor, (N g)_ and Phliadelphla; Rebecca Sheppard, Anderson, transierrea to Amneist
Brown, from Manchester. gj John for do. Frank Drummond and big slater, Mre.

liver anywhere In this Province, under the ; Quebec, Sept 6—Sid stmr Empress of Ire- Chatham, Mass, Sept 8—Passed south stmr F. XX7. Russell, of Fitchburg (Mass.), are 
auspices of any religious or temperance or- ! land, for Liverpool , — Volund (Nor) from Hillsboro (N B), for | visiting here. They formerly lived here,
ganizatlon, or moral and philanthropic so-1 Halifax. NS, Sept 9-Ard Çtmrs St Pierre New York; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth , BT » rlarkp returned from Sark-
clety or upon application of any responsible Miquelon (Fr), from St Pierre. Silvia, from (or do. . A' Lla K returnea irom Back
net-son any one of the four following lec- St John's (Nfld); Rosalind, from New York; Passed ea5t-Stmr Rosalind, from New vdle this morning, where he accompanied 
tures viz., Temperance, Our Country, How Loulsburg, from Louisburg; Bornu, i York for Halifax and St John. his daughter, Miss Gertrude, and Misses
25 Napoleon ” the^ Great ’ L,t6 CaœpaignS ! [ÎS^Vï£fc. ^ A * ’ I Hd^teom SfTohlXVtotenlsl^1'6 Ethel Atkinson and Nellie Lingley to Ml.

The conditions under which I will deliver ! Sld-Stmre A W Perry, from Hawkesbury vineyard Haven, Mass. Sept 8-Ard and Allison Ladies College,
these lectures are-three, and are very simple, and Charlottetown; Actlv (Nor), for St John saiie(j schr Hazel Dell, from Newcastle (N J. g. Macdonald, late editor of the North
namely, free entertainment, a free building, via ports. : B>- for New York- . ^ _ Shore Leader, left this morning for Svd-
in which to speak and a silver collection at Montreal, Que Sept 9 Sid stmr Mount Ard—Schr Venturer, from St John for New , i :n ^ fpw j_v ifi
close of lecture. At the close of each address Temple, for London. v I York. ney> w«er« he will spend a tew da>s with
t will exhibit my powers as a mental ealeu- Dalhousie, N B, Sept 9—Ard Aug 26 bark sid—Schrs Ronald, from St John for New Mrs. Macdonald before engaging with the
la tor Herlof Herlofsen. 748, Hansem Swansea; York; Jesse H'art 2nd, from Calais for do; ot J0hn Sun

Let it be remembered that I have been Sept 6th, bark Gulldregu. 640, Paulsen,West Emma ç Lord from New Mills (N B), for j , Fraser of Portland (Me ) is
Wind from infancy, and that I have never at- Hartlepool. I Washington (D C. ) ;3“8* J.onn f ^a8ert., 1 1 uvie L ls

of the schools where the blind Cld Aug 26th—bark Edinburgh, 12ol, Pon-1 Delaware Breakwater, Sept 8—Passed out visiting her sister, Mrs. John Ingram.
trencoli, Algiers; Sept 6th, schr Emma C stmr Hermea, from Philadelphia for Wabana Newcastle, Sept. 8—At high noon on 
Whidden, 199, McKinnon, Barbados. fvfld ) ^ , . 0, ’ » t» r* i, i -iWest Bay, N S, Sept 8—Sid stmr Pydna, ‘XpwJ Lond0n, Conn, Sept 8—Ard schr John Saturday St. Mary s R. C. church was the

Head for orders. Millard, from New York for Lunenburg (NS.) scene of a pretty but quiet wedding,when
Sept 7—Ard tug Pejepscot Boston, Sept 8—Ard stmr Prince George, the Rev. Father McGuire united in mar-

,rird-YS^rBoV;a:ToUrthYafrrrutdb°;- Hektor ^age Captain M Hagan to Mies M.
tNor), for LouisbTrg (C B.) Blanche Reid, eldest daughter of Benja-

Citv Island, N Y. Sept 8—Bound south min Reid. The bride wore a tailor-made
stmr Nanna, from Hillsboro (N B), for New- ., f w «hiffrm vlnth with steel trrevark (N J); schrs Moravia, Halifax (N S) ; sult ot ?lue cni,tton €1™ ?! , ^ y
Ida May. St John via Stonington (Conn.) picture hat, and was attended by her 6is-

Chester, Pa, Sept 8—Ard stmr Dagfried, ter, Miss Mary Reid. The groom was
,rîtoothbâyS Harboti'’ Me. Sept 8-Ard tug supported by Eugene Connolly of Doug-
Sprlnghlll, from Philadelphia, towing barges lastown. Captain and Mrs. Hagan lett
C O Co Nos 6 and 7. . bv the Limited for Hanteport (N. S.),
St Georg, tor’ New'‘ York. ^ E°hr SegU'n’,r°m from which port they will sail by tire Ad-

Bath, Me, Sept 9—Ard schr J V Welling- vent lor Havana, Cuba. (. aptain Hagan
from New York. belongs to Pawtucket (R. I.)

Mrs. William and Miss Eureka Elliott 
have returned to their home in Boston.

E. Hutchinson, of Douglaetown, has 
gone to Boston.

Mrs. Wm. Flett and daughter, Miss 
Mary N. Flett, who have been spending 
the summer in Nelson JN. B.), have gone

City Island, N Y, Sept 6—Bound south echr 
Alcaea, Liverpool (N S.) , **

Bound east—Stmr Navigator, from New 
York for Windsor (N S.)

Calais, Me, Sept 6—Ard schrs Virginia,from 
Noel, (N S); Evolution, do; Effort, from 
Windsor (N S.)

Cld 5th—Schr Manuel R Cuza, for St John.
Portsmouth, N H, Sept 6—Cld schrs 

Sisters, for St John to load for Philad 
City Island, sept 6—Bound east, stmrs Hlrd,

New York for Amherst (N S); Edda, 
from Newark (N J), for Hillsboro.

Saunderstown, R I, Sept 6—Sid schr Mar- 
avia, from Halifax for New York.

New York, Sept 6—Ard schr Alembic, from 
Sydney (C B.)

Cld—Stmrs Campania, for Liverpool ; Hlrd, 
for Windsor (N S) ; Rosalind, for Halifax and 
St John’s (Nfld) ; New York,, for Southamp
ton; schrs Perry C, for Elizabethport; W H 
Barber, for Annapolis (N S.)

Portland, Me, Sept 6—Ard stmr Calvin Aus- _ . XT „ ,
tin, from Boston for St John. P®rila?d*T fePt NoticeJe given that Cape

Sid—Stmrs Calvin Austin, from Boston for Elizabeth Light Vessel, No 74, stationed to 
St John; schrs Annie A Booth, from Klttery the southward and eastword of West Cod 
for St John; Ralph Hayward, from St John Eeage and entrance to Portland harbor, and 
for Philadelphia; Witch Hazel, for New York; ?£out 0^4 miles southeasterly from Cape 
C J Willard, lor St John. EHzabeth Light station; about Oct 7 the No

New York. Sept 4—Cld schrs Margaret G, 74 will be temporarily withdrawn from her 
Knowlton for Advocate ; Minnie. McKinley, station for repairs and the station will be 

Beaver, Petfffras, for marked by a whistling buoy, painted red, and 
marked C C 74.

Boston, Sept 6—Notice is given by the 
Lighthouse Board that the wreck of schooner 
Phineas H Gay, sunk in about 60 feet of water 
at the entorance to Broad Sound, Boston har
bor, has been marked by a red and black 
horizontal striped gas buoy, showing 
white light. The buoy is located 100 feet 
northeast from the wreck, of which the top
masts show above water. The bearings of the 
buoy are approximately as follows (magnetic) : 
The Graves lighthouse SE16-16E; Boston 
lighthouse S*4W, westerly; Deer Island light
house, SW by W&W.

7-17 sw

V$ 7 AN TED—Second or third class teacher 
V> (female) for school district No. 14, par
ish of Drummond, Victoria county, for com
ing term. District rated poor. Apply to H. 
Howleit, secretary to trustees, Lake Edward, 
Victoria county. 7-11-sw Three

elphia.
Ill 7ANTED—A second or third class female 
VV teacher for School District No. 3, Upper 
Stuabog. Apply, stating salary, to Samuel 
Vnnwart, Secretary, Upper Stuabog, Queens 
Co., N. B. 7-6-ew

VX 7 AN TED—A first class male or female 
VV teacher for School District No. 14, York 
county (N. B.), to begin second week in 
August. Apply, stating salary, to George L. 
Gould, secretary to trustees, Forest City (N. 
B.) P. O. address. Forest City (Me.)

6-24-tt.- wkly
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Sept 4—Ard bark St 
from Havana—not bark Hor-

Bt^nuiv

r varieties 
.. Brunswick, 

Tym N. B. Depart- 
Æf now. Spring 
Krai terms. Pay 
ion. Stone & Wel- 

2-8-sw-tf.

VX/ANTED—Reliable and ener 
VV sell for ’’CANADA’S GRN4 
SERIES.” Largest list oS had
suited for the Province 
specially 
tnent of 
Season
weekly.
llngton, Toronto, On

recommended 
Agriculture, 

now starting. 
Permanent sij

SPOKEN.

Ship Rowena (Br), from Cardiff for Iquique 
Celfa12' iat 18 30 S* long 37 30 W, by steamer

Bark Andres, Yarmouth for Buenos Ayres, 
Bark Andres, from Yarmouth for Buenos 

Ayres, Aug 26, lat 01 south, long 38 w*st.

REPORTS AND .DISASTERS.

fPBACHERS holding first or second class 
JL professional certificates wonted immedi
ately. Salarie» $46 to $50 per monÜL Write, 
Bümontim Teacher»’ Agency, Bdn^onton,^Alta

T4/|‘BN WANTED—Reliable m 
J.U callty throughout Can 

goods, tack up 
fences, bridges, and s 
also distribute smal 
commission or salary;! 
pen see $4 per day; etei 
reliable men; no exp# 
for particulars.
London, Ont.

onour

MARITIME PROVINCESSailed.

WANTED—Superior Teacher, district No. 
" 2, Lancaster, St. John Co. Apply J. 
H. Gray, secretary of trustees. tf

Friday, Sept. 6.
Stmr Bay State, 1637, Mitchell, for Boston 

via Maine ports.
(Continued from page 3)

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 

' agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
yid push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

for

CANADIAN PORTS.

MONEY TO LOAN.

ONBY TO LOAN on City or Country 
Property at low rate of Interest H. H. 

Pickett, Solicitor. ** 26-lyr- d* w
M

FOR SALE

F

To the People of New Brunswick
Ladies and Gentlemen :

With a view of doing good, I offer to de

fended any 
are instructed.

As I am now planning my tour and do not 
wish to go over the same route twice, early 
applications will be regarded as favors. Ad
dress. MICHAEL KELLY, St. Martins. N. B.

Fancy, for Br^w 
St Martins N B 

with barge No 2 in tow from Portland (Me.)
Quebec, Sept 7—Ard stmr Lake Manitoba, 

Evans, from Liverpool.
Yarmouth, N S, Sept 7—Sid 

Wood, for Buenos Ayres.
Moncton, N B, Sept 7—Ard schr Hartney 

W, Wasson, from Newark.

Conductor Millican, of the I. C. R., who 
has been superannuated, has been made 
the recipient of an address and a traveling 
bag by railway friends. The presentation 
took place in Cornwall on the River, the 
summer residence of L. R. Ross.

bark Low

BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, Sept 6—Sid stmr Celtic, from 
Liverpool for New York.

InisthrahuII, Sept u—Passed stmr Carth
aginian, from Philadelphia via St John's 
(Nfld), for Glasgow.

Malin Head, Sept 6—Signalled stmr Virgin
ian, Montreal for Liverpool.

Barry, Sept 3—Sid stmr Evangeline,Moor- 
son, for Boston.

Havre, Sept 2—Sid stmr Parisian, Johnston, 
from London for Montreal.

Captain Stephens, of the North End, Manchester. Sept 2—Ard stmr Peter Jeb- 
Mondr.y received the congratulations of sen ,rom St John (N B>-
his friends on attaining his ninetieth birth-a Liverpool, Sept 6—Sid steamer Empress ot 
day. 'In. for Quebec.

Edward Smith, of Milford, is threatening 
a suit for damages against the parish of 
Lancaster, on account of injuries which 
his wife received through what he alleges 

carelessness of those in charge of high- 
construction work.

Machias,

ton,
Calais, Me, Sept 9—Sid Goldhunter, for Bos

ton: Julia Baker, do; Abbie C Stubbs, for St 
John.

Salem, Mass, Sept 9—Ard schr Clifford C, 
from St John to Salem for orders.

New Haven, Conn, Sept 9—Ard schr Cres
cent, from Windsor (N S.)

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Sept 9—Ard schr 
Maggie Miller, from Hantsport (N S.)

Sid—Tug Sprtngblll, towing Cumberland

was
- j£y

(
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LOCAL NEEOBITUARY,COST OF DREDGING SAND 
POINT BERTHS $33,000

Special Bargains Regular 
20clif-Hosc 

2 prs. 25c

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now 9 lets 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now 98 cts

Store Open 
until 

8 p. m.ITALIANS IN GUN PLAY,
THREE MEN ARE SHOT,

ONE LIKELY FATALLY
There is talk of increasing the price of 

milk here to eight cents a quart.
Mrs. James O. Jones.

Phoebe E., widow of James O. Jones, ; 
died at her home, Springfield, Kings ; ; 
county, Sept. 2, aged sixty-one years. She 
leaves one eon, three daughters, four 
brothers and three sisters, who have the 
sympathy of a large circle of friends.

There were nine marriages and thirteen 
births in the city last week. Seven of 
the newcomers were boys.

The Agricultural Society has mad2 final |

''UNION CLOTHING COMFY
A gang of Italians went to Campbell- 

ton Friday night. It is said they will be 
sent out on construction work on the 
International Railway.

Some dastardly person or persons have 
killed forty more chickens belonging to 
Hugh Campbell, of the North End. The 
tptal number he has lost now is 110 hens 
and chickens.

George Taylor, who had hia foot crush- NINETY SHEEP, for Breeding purposes, lately pur- 
pd r.,^has ^engaged* a wye^to^ring an chased in Ontario, consisting of Shropshire, Leicester and
action for damages against the company. ^OtSWOMS, both 56X65, all registered, Will be

SOLD AT AUCTION
FREDERICTON, WEDNESDAY, 18th SEPTEMBER 

At 10 o’clock A. M.

Mr. Mayes’ Tender Sent to Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley — Beaver Begins, Mean
time, on 400 Foot Extension—The 
Work of the Two Dredges. Maurice M. Matheeon.

The death of Maurice M. Matheson, eon 
of John W. Matheeon, of the street rail
way service, wae caused by a relapse after 
an attack of typhoid fever. The news of 
hie death caused much regret. Deceased 
had been in the employ of W. H. Thorne 
* Co.

Big Row in Camp of 45 Foreigners on N. B. Southern 
Railway Work at Prince of Wales—Trouble Over Money 
Led to Revolvers and Gun Being Used—Twenty or More 
Flee in Fear of Police—Injured Men Get Surgical Treat
ment and Were Brought Here.

26-28 Charlotte Street,The soundings at bertha 1, 2, 3 and 4,
Sand Point, having been completed by 
the city and communicated to G. S.
Mayes, he has offered to do the necessary 
dredging to bring the depth to a uniform 
thirty feet for $33,000. It is estimated 
that about 30,000 cubic yards of material 
will have to be removed. Mr. Mayes’ ten
der has been communicated to Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley and should he give assur
ances that an appropriation to reimburse summer , , ... , ,
the city will be placed in the estimates Mrs. Palmer, who had been ill for several
the work wiU be proceeded with. Owing months, was a great sufferer and death
t<f the depth of the dredging it wiU be came as a happy refisse. The deceased Edward Partington, chief owner |
possible to proceed with the work only at lady who was a daughterofthelate^ o{ ^ pu,p mffl at the falu here, is about
low tide and it will likely take some weeks Weldon Chapman, of Dorchester, was tQ ent to the towll of Glossop (Eng.), !
before it is completed. [<*«* *?“».<* age’h u „ .uHn. hmth where he lives, a convalescent and nurses'

By arrangement with the public works husband and two ^ldren aleo one broth- 
department the dredge Beaver has in the er now living in Boston who was at her
meantime been put to work on the 400 bedside when the end came,
foot extension to the harbor line and 
started Monday tearing out the remains 
of the old Rodney wharf. The dredging
will be carried to a depth of thirty-two ^ Becond daughter
feet to conform with the recent decision Michael Driscoll, ' occurred on Sunday I . 
to make the 600 foot berth two feet morning at tbe home of her parents,1 
deeper. The price at which the Beaver : Lorneville. Miss Driscoll, who was seven- 
is doing the work is not given out, but tegn yearg o{ age> had been ill for only 
it is presumed ninety cents a cubic yard, tw0 weekBj 6uffering from appendicitis, 
the same rate as paid the No. 4 Dominion Be8ides her parents, she leaves four sis- 
under her contract, has been arranged for tern—Mary E., Elizabeth, Josephine and 
with possibly an extra payment for the Florence; and flve brothers—John, Sam- 
additional two feet of low water dredg- uel Rupert> Howard and Russell, all re- 
ln8- siding at home. Much sympathy will be

felt for her family in their suddèn be
reavement.

ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.

Government Sale of SheepMrs. George Palmer.
Moncton, Sept. 5—Many friends will 

hear with regret of the death of the wife 
of George Palmer, X. C. R. locomotive en- 

which occurred yesterday at their 
residence at Point du Chene.

J. Byere, of Lorneville, who was work
ing with a crew ot men moving a switch 
not far from the scene, was the first to 
get to a telephone. Ringing up the central 
police station in St. John, he gave a hur
ried account of what had occurred and also 
called up Dr. Macfarland, of Fairville, to 
come as quickly as possible to attend the 
injured. The first doctor to give assist
ance, however, was Dr. Corbett, who was 
driving through to Dipper Harbor. On 
being informed of the trouble he went 
to the cars and by the time Dr. Macfar
land had driven down had dressed the 
wounds of the elder Codispoti. While not 
so seriously injured, Saicctutani is said to 
have had his body freely peppered with 
duck shot. The wound in his right side 

found by Dr. Macfarland to be only 
slight and was sown up, the bullet having 
only cut through the outer flesh.

Constable Joseph Taylor accompanied 
Dr. Macfarland from Fairville, but the 
situation seems to have been.one of some 
difficulty for an officer of the law. There 

interpreter and the majority of 
the Italians were said to have been armed 
with knives and revolvers so that an ar
rest would have been a hazardous pro
ceeding.

It is believed that the injured Italians 
and young Carloss were themselves mostly 
responsible for the shooting.

Councillor Dean was informed of the 
and at his suggestion it was

As the result of a shooting affray yester
day afternoon among a gang of Italians 
working on the New Brunswick Southern 
Railway about twelve miles from the city, 
Antonio Codispoti is reported to be dying 
from loss of blood caused by bullet wounds 
in the throat and breast. Antonio Saic- 
ckitani, said to be another of the com
batants, received two charges of duck shot 
in the upper part of his body but -is not 
thought to be in danger. A third man was 
shot over the right eyebrow.

Dr. G. G. Corbett and Dr. M. L. Mac
farland attended to the injured men, who 
are lying in the cars they lived in 
Nigger Brook, Prince of Wales settlement. 
A revolver and a cap which have been 
identified as belonging to Codispoti have 
been found near the scene of the shooting, 
jjlalf the gang, which numbered about 
forty-five, have scattered in the direction 
of Lepreaux. No arrests have been made. 

;The injured men were brought to the 
hospital Monday.

The Italians are employed ballasting the 
road bed and have been at work for the 
^yast month or longer. Their headquarters 
jare in three dr four cars, which stand on 
ha siding near a large bed of gravel at 
Nigger Brook. Drinking is said to have 
-fceen going on freely and it is said the 
jmen obtained the liquor from a car where 
they purchase their supplies. Passers by 
along the main road to Musquash Sun
day reported considerable shouting and 
'tioting but it was not until between 2 p. 
jm. and 3 p. 
burred.
Trouble Over Money*

The accounts of what caused the trouble 
‘end what actually happened are in some 
respecte uncertain, owing, it ie said, to 
the interpreter having left the scene of 

’the shooting as soon as it occurred. The 
doctors and those residents who questioned 
(the injured men and their friends could 
gain little information. As far as could 
be learned the trouble (began with a roll 
of bills being thrown out of the window 
of one of the cars and being picked up 
by some three or four Italians who were 
near.

Antonio SaicchitaUi is then said to have 
appeared with a weapon and threatened 
Carlos Codespoti, the eighteen-year-old son 
of Antonio Codespoti. The father inter
vened and discharged a revolver, a shot 
from which grazed Saicchitani’s right side, 
Carlos the son also firing two charges of 
duck shot, which took effect on Saicchi
tani’s body. In the mixup the elder Codi
spoti received two bullet wounds, one 
across the throat which just missed the 
wind pipe, but caused profuse bleeding, 
and the second in the right breast. A 
third man, Antonio Quactieri, who is re
ported to have been more drunk than hurt, 
had liis eyebrow marked with a bullet. 
The injured men were carried into the cars 
by their friends and many of the Italians 
scattered in all directions, at least twenty 
of them, it is said, going off towards Le- 
preaux.

gineer,

home costing £30,000.

The lady summer residents of Renforth 
have presented to James R. McManus, 
baggage master on the suburban express, 

token of ap-
As these sheep have been selected from among the best breeders of 

Ontario, it will be a splendid opportunity for Agricultural Societies and indi
vidual breeders to replenish their flocks.

Mias Edna Frances Driscoll.
The death of Mias Edna Frances Dris- ! a mahogany outfit box as

of Mr. and Mrs. ! predation of his many kindnesses to them.
L. P. FARRIS,near Factory Inspector McMulkin has return

ed from Albert county. Speaking of the 
deaths of a man and boy in the plaster 
works at Hillsboro he says he is satisfied 
that in the case of the younger man jjeath 
was accidental and due to his own care
lessness.

There were nineteen deaths in the cit> 
last week from the following causes : Choi 
era infantum, six; heart disease, four 
pythisis, paralysis, nephritis, senility, tu
berculosis, entero colitis, cancer of stom
ach, cerebral hemorrhage and tubercular 

ningitis, one each.

At a meeting of the hospital commis
sioners Friday, Dr. W. E. Rowley, the 
superintendent, was given permission to 
attend a convention of hospital superin
tendents in Chicago Sept. 15. Satisfac
tory progress with the new operating 
room was reported.

The schooner Lucille, Captain Randall, 
which arrived at Farreboro last Monday 
to load lumber for H. W. McKenna for 
a United States port, is credited with 
making a record trip of her last voyage. 
She made the run from Farrsboro to New 
York, discharged 220,000 feet of lumber 
and returned in twenty-three days.

Commirsioner for Agriculture.Fredericton, 3rd September, .907.

der, LL. B., of Bishop’s College, and Geo. 
S. McFadden,- of Sherbrooke.

At the close of the impressive ceremony 
the bridal party left the church to the 
familiar music of the wedding march, and 

the residence of G. W. Taylor,was no It is said to be the intention that the 
Beaver shall continue under the old con
tract at low water and dredge out the 
remainder of the channel. This contract, 
when entered into about two years ago, 
called for the removal of about 400,000 
cubic yards, and the amount of material 
still to be removed is sàid to be bêtween 
80,000 and 90,000 cubic yards, according 
to the estimate of the department. The 
contract of the new dredge called for the. 
removal, it is said, of about 287,000 cubic 
yards and of this quantity about 110,000 
cubic yards has been accounted for.

The sub-committee on west side im
provements met Monday to consider 
what action should be taken with regard 
to the thirty foot strip which is part of 
the property formerly under lease to the 
Gordon Nail Works and\ which is now 
required for the extension of the car 
tracks. J. J. Gordon being dissatisfied 
with the arbitrators' award, has refused 
to give up the land. It was decided that 
the city workmen should take possession. 
It remains to be seen if any interesting 
developments will follow.

Fawcett-Bcnn. drove to
where the reception was held. The young 
couple, with their attendants, received the 
congratulations and greetings of their 
friends ;n the bow window of the long 
drawing room, under a wedding bell of 
white and purple flowers, the college col- 

while tall palms and ferns made an

The wedding of Miss Beatrice J. Benn, 
daughter of Joseph Benn, of De Bee Junc
tion, to Fred R. Fawcett, of Woodstock, 
was solemnized on Wednesday, Sept. 4, 
at 2 p. m. in the presence of about eighty 
guests. ors,

The briffé was attended by Miss Mar- eflfective background for the pretty group, 
garet Fawcett, sister of the groom, and 'phe wedding refection was served in the 
the^groom by Elder Kirkpatrick, of De- dmmg room, the arch being outlined with 
Bee. The bride's ' dress was white pointe flowers and ferns and white ribbons fes- 
d’esprit over white silk with embroidered tooned from the centre of the five corners 
chiffon trimmings. The bridesmaid’s dress 0f the table finished with graceful knots, 
was blue silk with cream lace. The color scheme was carried out in the

The wedding march was played by Miss eXqUi6ite blossoms of the purple clematis, 
Ethel Dickinson. The presents were many ancj white sweet peas, the wedding cake 
and costly. The young couple left on the being in the centre of the table crowned 
express for a short honeymoon. On their wjth white blossoms. *
return they will reside in Woodstock. Mr. and Mrs. Carson left later in the

evening for St. Andrews-by-the-Sea (N. 
B.), where they will spend the honeymoon, 
and afterwards will pay a visit to Gra$d 
Man an (N. B.) before going to their home 
at Upham (N. B.)

The bride’s going-away dress was a smart 
tailored suit of dark blue broadcloth,with 
white point d’esprit blouse, over white 
silk. The hat which completed the cos
tume was of blue-grey felt, trimmed with 
blue wings, velvet, and cut steel buckles.

Both bride and groom are graduates of 
Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, and have 
hosts of friends, as the array of wedding 
gifts, including quantities of cut glass and 
solid silver, testified.

A set of sterling silver salt cellars was 
received from the Lord Bishop of Freder
icton (N. B.) and Mrs. Kingdom and s 
lovely solid silver fern dish from the Rev. 
T. W. Street, sub-deacon of Fredericton 
cathedral.

The groom’s present to the bride was a 
bracket set with pearls and a white prayer 
book, which she carried, and to the maid 
of- honor and bridesmaids pearl and sap
phire rings ; to the flower girl, a gold 
locket, and to the ushers, pearl stick pins.

Mrs. Anne McBay.
Mrs. Anne McBay died at her home, 

Victoria wharf, Thursday night last aged 
about seventy-five years. She was taken 
very ill soon after having retired, and 
only lived a few minutes. A niece, who 

living with her, was the only other 
in the house at the time. Deceased 

of the best known up river resi-

me

occurrence
arranged that the injured men should be 
brought to the city in A. S. Shepheçd’s 
express wagon last night. It was found, 
however, that it was impossible to make 
this intelligible to the Italians and the 
idea had to be abandoned. It is now in
tended that they shall be brought in on a 
ballast train this morning, though the pre
carious condition of Codispoti, from loss of 
blood, rendered it ^Dubtful if he would 
survive the night.

An application was made to the railway 
authorities yesterday for an engine and 
cars to bring the wounded men to the city 
but it was said that nothing could be 
done until today.

was 
person 
was one 
dents.

m. that anything serious oc-

Water Battue.
Walter Baltus died Saturday morning at 

his home, 17 St. Paul street.He had been ! 
ill for some time with heart trouble. He 
is survived by his wife. Deceased was an 
employe of Hieatt’s bakery. Owens-Duffy.

On Thursday afternoon in the Roman 
Catholic church at Black River Michael \. 
Owens, of Lakewood, and Miss Annie, 
youngest daughter of John Duffy, of Black 
River, were married by Rev. A. Poirier. 
The bride wore blue silk with white pic
ture hat and carried a bouquet of white 
sweet peas. The bridesmaid, Miss Nellie 
Owens, sister of the groom, wore gray 
voile with hat to match and carried a 
bouquet of pink sweet peas. The groom 

supported by his cousin, Charles 
Owens. The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a gold watch and chain and to the brides
maid a pretty sapphire ring.

Flanagan-Graham.

George Delias v Friday noon as street car No. 29 
was on Main street hill the motor man 
lost control owing to the slippery condi
tion of the rails. It ran into two chil
dren who were returning from school. One 

thrown beyond the track, where she

George Dellas, a laborer employed by 
the Imperial Oil Company, died suddenly 
while at work on the roof of their build
ing Saturday afternoon about 1 o’clock.
Coroner Berryman were summoned and 
after viewing the body decided it not 
necessary to hold an inquest. The body 
was removed to the home of deceased, 200 
Sheffield street.

Mr. Dellas was sixty-eight years of age 
and was born in England. He came to
St. John about a month ago and had There has been a small sized strike on 
since been in the employ of the Imperial am L q r workmen employed at ex 
Oil Company. His wife and two daugh- cavation work on the site for the new 
ters arrived here from London about a {reight ehed in pond street. Last week 
week ago - Deceased was an active mem- the men who are in charge of Arthur Con
ner of the Salvation Army. One son, norg ^j^d an increase over the $1.50 a 
John, IS in the Employ of the Imperial dgy they were receiving and notified the 
Oil Company. department that they would not continue

I work if their demands were not acceded 
| to. On receiving no reply they did not

Revolver Found.
Sunday night a revolver and cap were 

found near the scene of the shooting. 
Ernest and Andrew Shepherd, Charles Pet
erson ,Samuel Austin and Albert McBarg 
were walking near the gravel pit with a 
lantern when Ernest Shepherd’s attention 
was attracted to something shining in the 
gravel. It proved to be a revolver with 
two chambers discharged, and a cap was 
lying close by. Both were identified by 
Mr. McHarg, who has been working with 
the Italians, as belonging to ^Antonio Codi
spoti. The revolver was taken to Mr. 
Shepherd’s house, where it is in safe keep
ing.

WELL KNOWN I, C, R, 
CONDUCTORS ON THE 

RETIRED LIST

was
lay for a. few moments. The other was 
saved by sinking into the net of the fen
der*. Neither was hurt. They are daugh
ters of T. McMurray, Chesley street. was

In the Church of the Assumption, Car- 
leton, Wednesday, Miss Helen A. Gra
ham, daughter of Thomas Graham, was 
united in marriage to Edward J. Flana- 

of the C. P. R. employ. Rev. J. J.

Messrs. Millican, Rainnie and Kelly 
Superannuated—Many Other Em
ployes Step Down.

Dr. Macfarland said Sunday night on his 
return that Codispoti’s condition was very 
serious. He had done all that was pos
sible for the man, he said, but he had lost 
a great deal of blood. The condition of 
the cars, the doctor added, was anything 
but inviting, but the men would have to 
remain there until brought to the city.

gan,
O’Donovan officiated. The bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Minnie Gra
ham. The groom was supported by his 
brother, Daniel Flanagan.

Mrs. Amëlia F. Caples.
Mrs. Amelia F. Capers, mother of Mre. I «h°w up for work on Tuesday morning. 

J. L. Thomas, of this city, died Monday j Then $1.60 was offered them and they re- 
Richard W. ! turned to work yesterday morning. There 

aged were but eight men affected.

Moncton,J5ept. 8—Altogether the names 
of about eighty applicants tor retiring al
lowances under the provident fund bill 
have been forwarded to Ottawa by the 
provident fund board for the approval of 
the new minister of Railways. The major
ity of those recommended so far for the 
pensions are employes of the Moncton 
shops. About forty applicants were re
commended to receive the retiring allow
ance at the meeting of the board held this 
week. A partial list of those who have 
already retired from the service or will 
within a short time is as follows:

John Barnes, laborer, St: John.
P. A. Logan, foreman, Gibson.
J. R. Hayward, engineer, Moncton.
William Glover, cleaner, Moncton.
Hugh Tait, engineer, Moncton.
James Murray, car cleaner, Moncton.
Alex. Fraser, blacksmith, Moncton.
Damas Perry, machineman, Moncton.
John McDonald, carpenter, Moncton.
Samuel Hamilton, carpenter, Moncton.
John E. Goldrup, blacksmith, Moncton.
J. F. Sayre, foreman, Moncton.
William Hayday, machinist, Moncton.
P. B. LeBlanc, painters’ assistant, Monc

ton.

at the residence of Mrs.
Thome, 102 Carmarthen street, 
ninety-three years. She was the widow of 
Hon. Judge Capers, of New York, and is 
survived by three daughters, Mrs. H. M. I Missionary Society of the Queen square 
Newton, of New York; Mrs. A. V. Young, Methodist church Thursday afternoon 
of Berlin Germany, and Mrs. Thome. Her \ special mention was made of the death of 
only son is Frank L. Capers, of Pueblo | Mrs. Barlow and Mrs. Quinton, of the 
{Col ) The body will be taken to New auxiliary, and of the death of I ranees Bus- 
York for interment. of the Mission Band. The election of

officers resulted as follows: President,Mrs. 
G. M. Campbell ; 1st vice, Mre. Gronlund ; 
2nd vice, Mrs. H. Marr; recording secre- 

Miss Bessie Thompson ; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. S. B. Bustin; treas
urer, Mrs. Dales ; auditor, Mrs. C. Pratt. 
Mrs. Gronlund will represent the society 
at the branch meeting in Charlottetown.

Book-Cougïe.

Miss Mary Roach Cougle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Cougle, of Wor
cester (Mass.), was married last week to 
Prof. Frederic "William Book, of Missoula 
(Mont.) The wedding took place in St. 
John’s Episcopal church, Worcester, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. Eliot 
White. The bride wore a tailored travel
ing suit of fawn colored panafna, trimmed 
with brown silk. Her hat was of brown 
chip ..adorned with fawn colored wings. 
She was attended by her sister, Mrs. Jos
eph E. Stone, as matron of honor, with a 
large picture hat, with large black plume# 
The bridesmaid was Miss Orlo Reeve 
Roach, St. John, and she wore gray. Sho 

a picture hat similar to that of the
As a result of a brief report made by Carson-Taylor. matron and it was adorned with plumes

tse j* <**•>r- 5
some of the school buildings, it was de- Rast evening at St. George's parish relatives were presen . erl ”?8, 
tided to move one school from the Albert church, Lennoxville, a pretty wedding of train for the west. They
building, Carleton, to the La Tour. The | unusual social importance took place when in Missoula (Mont.), where
vexed question of keeping the Sandy Point ; Miss Clanbel Taylor, B. A., daughter of teacher of nhvschology TheThe claims committee of the common school open was again up for discussion, | Mr. and Mrs. G/W. Taylor, was married Prof. Book is physchology. The

council decided Friday to pay $2,500 in and Dr. Bridges was instructed to supply , to the Rev. Roy Livingston Carson, B A., 
settlement of the claim of Mrs. Mount, a teacher for it this session at all erents. , of the diocese of Fredericton (-V B )

t ,, interest in certain ri- ! George E. Day, the new trustee recently The church was beautifully decorated i
• riehts on tile Mispec The Ellis appointed by the city council, in place of ! with white sweet peas and brilliant yellow tete'rests‘^connection w.Tthe "same pre" | Robert Maxwell, retired, was introduced biossoms with feathery tern massed 

perty have already been adjusted. An of-! and appointed v.sitor to the Centennial about the chancel steps, the lectern an!
S.1TÏti*tiStitSS - . SfÆIW l »

£* - ” “ ' **; 7 MILLIONS Of AMERICAN =. sff sere t »...Judge McLeod will give judgment today 1IIILI.IU1IU Ul nlllLIUUnll J,- Wright,, rector of St. Georges,
in the cisiei of John A. Arthurs against. nMIfini mill nnril assisted bv Rev G. H. A. Murray, of Hat-the city and as the properties of the two COURR PU HDCM L”! As the gLd wedding music swelled
Arthurs adjoin and are of similar dimen- UUllUUL UIIILUIILI1 0ut, the bridal party entered the church,
sions the offer from Joseph Arthurs, it is which was crowded with interested speeta-
understood, was to accept a settlement on 'DUVCIPM U/DCPI/C tors in addition to some fifty or more in-
the same terms as the judgment. rJ1l \ I ill || fit" l mil vited guests and the immediate family.

In view, however, of there being two • •••wiwi.i- 1» iihwnv , The wedding procession advanced to the
claims by John Arthurs—one for tile right _____ , altar in tbe following order: The two
of way and the other for injury to the j,. York, Sept. 9-The re-opening! clergymen, the ushers followed by the
drainage said to have been done by the q{ h blic schoJ3 throughout the coun- : bridesmaids, the maid of honor the flower 
eontractons-and also because h,s land was ■ jg *0 be the occasion of a report on ' girl, and the br.de, leaning on her father s
said to be in a better state of cultivation physical condition of school children, i arm, and looking very sweet and lovelj
and consequently more valuab e than Jo. I » committee of prominent education-1 in her exquisite wedding gown of ivory
Arthurs’ property the committee' decided. J, headed by Chairman Burlingham, I point L,erre lace, over vvh.te sati^ veiled 
that the usual course of having the darn- fo president of the New York board, in c*'1<3°n;, Tl'e. longtullevcil

■—111 * “■ "I , t;« **. h- ■ STstikSTSt 7SS STSwide scope and the observations apply not «g the pages marked by a
only to the school children of New York * " ahower of orange blossoms. Her 
but also to those of Boston, Chicago, and 
other cities.

Cosman-Marven.

An interesting event took place Wed
nesday morning, Sept. 4. at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Marven, Midland, 
Kings county (N. B.), when their young
est daughter, Julia Ernestine, was united 
in marriage to W. P. Cosman, of New 
York.

The bride looked charming in a princess 
dress of white silk organdy. Her going 

blue chiffon broad-

At the annual meeting of the Woman’s

ST, MARTINS LIBERALS 
ARE FOR PUGSLEY

COURT AWARDS $200 
IN WATER CLAIM

George Hope.
George Hope, one of the oldest and best 

known colored man of this city, died Mon
day morning.

away gown wae navy 
cloth with hat to match. The ceremony 

:_; performed by Rev. Mr. Penna.
Mr. and Mre. Cosman left on the Mari

time express for New York, where they 
will reside.

Endorse His Candidature and Approve 
of His Appointment

Judge McLeod’s Decision in Arthurs’ 
Case Pleases the City.

tary,

A meeting of the Liberal electors of Judge McLeod on Saturday awarded 
.the parish of St. Martins was held in the John A. Arthurs $200 compensation on
St. Martins Hotel on Saturday evening, his claim against the city for damages from
The meeting was called by Dr. R. C. Rud- the pipe line passing through his property
dick, M. P. P., chairman of the organ- on section 1 of the water extension to
ization. Dr. Ruddick presided and Robt. Loch Lomond. The case was regarded as
Hlrillen acted as secretary. Among those of considerable importance on account of
present were Councillors F. M. Cochrane ita being the first on this section of the
and Robert Conolly, Dr. H. E. Gilmour, line to come before the court.
6. J. Shanklin, M. McDade and about Mr. Arthurs based his claim on two
thirty other representative members of grounds the damage caused his property
the party. . by the pipe line pasring through and also John McArdle. boilermaker, Moncton.

A resolution endorsing the candidature for intorfcrenœ the dram Thos. Fitzpatrick, carpenter, Moncton.
*f Hon. William Pugsley as the Liberal an , ue . McTjeod eave $75 Thomas Hogan, watchman, Moncton,
representative in federal parliament for On tlie first drain Geo. F. Mellish, carpenter, Moncton,
the city and county of St. John and ap- as damages, and for injury to the drain ^ McXevln>’carp^terj Moncton,
proval of Sir Wilfrid Launers action in age $125, makrng $200 in all.^ John Good, upholsterer, Moncton,
appointing him to the position of min- The judgment, it is thought, will be Thomas McLean, carpenter, Moncton,
ister of public works was adopted. F. somewhat unwelcome to occupants of land John Fogarty> m;chiniTt, Moncton.
-M. Cochrane and Dr. Gilmour being ap-, on sections 1 and 2, as th,a mtijo iy of t wjm sle,th brass moulder, Moncton,
pointed a committee to draft the résolu- claims are between ^0M^ and $2,m The Sherwood, carpenter, Moncton,
ton and forward it to Dr. Pugsley. ength of the line tiirough Mr. Arthurs John , Crossman> carpenter, Moncton.

The chairmen of the several districts land was ,10 feet ^ev-fr^ ten feet Tf David White, general car inspector,
iwere re-appointed and committees named, compensation of $1 for every ten feet, if y

In reference to the rail of some of the the claim ior mterterenK withJhe dram- Thibideau, carpenter, Moncton,
members for the latest news as to the age is not considered. In the case of moat j Mobrav fitter Monctonprobability of opposition to Dr. Pugsley of the other owners on these sections »ere ; C Da’vi^,.’ clerk. Moncton,
the chairman said that so far as he was is a longer stretch of line through th-ir, . Rvan laborer Moncton, 
aware he thought there was little like- properties in some cases the length being I Walt3r Da’ldaon_ cLr repairer, Moncton,
lihood of a candidate being placed in the about 2,W feet. The and howe . is Sullivan, car cleaner, Moncton,
field by the Conservative party. The lead- .believed to be ^“^ar in qutdity ancl| Archiba]d McNaughto„, car cleaner, St.
ere of the opposition, he understood, were in some cases is said to be quite unculti j 
opposed to putting up a candidate at vated.
present. The Sun newspaper, however, On these grounds it is thought if the 
had been handing out some pretty strong judgment given on Saturday is taken as a
editorials and if they continued there basis, the city will get off with lighter
probably would be a fight. He thought payments than was at first thought prob- 
thoee present had as good an idea of the able, 
present condition of affairs as he had, 
from reading the papers.

Mr. McDade was asked to address the 
meeting and after referring to the fact 
that lie had attended the meeting on the 
invitation of his friend, Dr. Gilmour, and 
that he was trying to recover his health 
in the waters of the bay, he spoke of 
his long acquaintance with Dr. Pugsley 
and said he thought no one could have 
been selected by the premier who would 
be better able to fill the high position 
to which lie had been called. He was 
glad to meet with some of the represen
tative Liberals of St. Martins and he was 

that in the event of a contest they

MISPEC CLAIMS wore

Mrs. Mount Gets $2,500—The Two 
Arthurs’ Claims.

bride is a native of Sussex (N. B.), and 
graduated an associate of the London 

college of music in the class of ’98. She 
has been a teacher of piano and harmony 
in Worcester.

cere-

ESCAPE FROM JAIL
Digby, N. S., Sept. 9—Two Norwegian 

sailors, Frank Sencck and Ancon Schen- 
kelaars, from the bark Alcida, loading 
lumber at Weymouth, who were under
going ten weeks’ imprisonment at Digby 
for desertion, effected their escape from 
jail yesterday morning, after spending 
four weeks in prison. The men, after 
great toil, removed a block of stone over 
the cell door, through which the stove 
pipe passed. The work must have taken 
a long time, but the jailor’s suspicions 

not aroused. They are still at large.
H. T. Wame. lumber manufacturer and 

general dealer, leaves today for Ann is (B. 
C.), where he will assume management 
of the. Sovereign Lumber Company. With 
him go thirty-five men from this neigh
borhood, most of whom have been in his 
employ. His business interests here will 
be carried on by H. H. Marshall.

Mrs. Eliza Fripp, car cleaner, Halifax. 
John Alner, car cleaner, Halifax.
Mrs. Mary M. McLaughlin, Stellarton. 
Edwin L. Perkins, storekeeper, St. John. 
Daniel McRae, boiler washer and sand 

dryer, Pictou.
Abraham Smith, car inspector, Salis

bury.
John H. Magee, tinsmith, St. John. 
George Perry, car repairer, St. John. 
John Kenny, laborer, St. John.
Ed. T. Addison, cleaner, St. John.
Geo. Foster, carpenter. St. John.
Enoch Price, toolmaker, Moncton.
Robt. A. Steeves, carpenter, Moncton. 
Thos. W. Price, engineer, Moncton. 
Joseph H. Moore, engineer, Point du 

Cheney*
Wirfam H. Bell, car inspector, New-

mes Millican, conductor, St. John.
?A. Rainnie, conductor, St. John.
James Kelly, conductor, St. John.

age
lowed.

The contention of the claimant in mak
ing the offer was that the additional ex
pense of taking the case through the court 
would be a set off against any^ higher 
award that might be given on the" adjoin
ing claim. The committee could not ac
cept this view and the claim will conse
quently be decided on its merits at a later 
date.

Whoever sincerely endeavors to do all 
the good he can will probably do much 

than he imagines, or will ever know 
till the day of judgment, when the secrets 
of all hearts shall be manifest.

only ornament was a gold bracelet, set
In general the report shows that about *^77^ of' honor! Mis^T^ôr, the 

one third of all the school children in ( bride.g sister wore a charming gown of 
the United States are behind their proper paris gi)k Rusqian net, trimmed with 
grade because of physical defects that ’ cream Bati„ ribbon; yoke 
could be remedied. ] outlinvd with silk applique. and foundation

A synopsis of the report says in part: of ,(. blue taffeta. The hat was of white 
“Based on the physical defects and home : mobllir straw wjth pale blue plumes, and 
conditions of 1400 school children of New i wb;te tulle, and the bouquet white sweet 

Tromsoe, Norway, Sept. 9—According to >ork City, it is estimated that 12,000,000 j ppas 
Captain Isachen. in command of the Nor- of the children of the United States have ; Th(? bridesmaids, Miss Carson, sister of 
wegian Arctic expedition, which arrived ; physical defects more or less which should j the groom, and Miss Kathleen Taylor, 
today from the norm, Walter Wellman receive attention from parents and phy- werc gowned alike in white point d'esprit 
and his party, of the Chicago Record-Hcr- ' sicians. If the percentages recorded by ; over pale blue taffeta, with blue girdles, 
aid expedition, will probably return here the board of health should be maintained They wore hats of white mohair, tnm- 
at the end of’ the present month, aban- throughout the country (and it seems med with white plumes, and blue tulle,
doning their plans to attempt to reach likely that they would be, as adenois and and carried bouquets of sweet peas.

impaired vision mal nutrition and defective The charming little flower girl. Mise 
breathing are found in rural as well as Rllth Murray, was in a white frock trim-
urban schools) there must be 1,440,000 ill- med with Valenciennes lace, with blue
nourished children, 5.410,000 with enlarg- ribbons. She carried a basket of lovely 
ed glands and 6.592,000 with defective flowers.
breathing in the United States. In New Mrs. G. W. Taylor, mother of the bride,
York City the estimated figures are: Mai- wore a handsome gown of black silk crepe 
nutrition 48,000 ; enlarged glands. 187,000; de-chine, over taffeta, witli cream Irish 

Charged With Killing Husband. and defective breathing 230.800. lace trimmings. The hat was of black mo-
rievetand Ohio Sent 9—Mrs. Charlotte i “The large percentage of the defects hair, with black plumes, cream rose, andPhUUpswae today a reason the charge ! indicated are easily remedied and many silk tulle. _ denominations and members of h«

of killing her lnLband. J. J. Phillips, a could be prevented by proper care, though The best man was Cha.les Cl»*** J Orange society the latter occup mg the
week ago Monday morning. She furnished ! cx'Cept in the case of defective vision, the A., the classmate of tile groom at Bit s r gmpper flat while the churches a e h
bonds in the suffi of $700. ‘ cases are not always easily determined.” College, and the ushers were A. C. 1 lower.

of tucked net,

NEW UNION CHURCH 
OPENED AT CHIGNECT0The Pole Safe Yet.

«

Amherst, Sept. 9—Two interesting ser
vices took place yesterday at Chignecto, 
the home of the Maritime Coal Railway 
& Power Company’s works, when the new 
Union church was formally opened. The 
services were participated in by Rev. Mr. 
Baird (Episcopal) of the .Toggins; Rev. 
Mr. Daniels (Methodist), Nappan; Rev. 
Mr. Gardner (Presbyterian), River He
bert; Rev. Mr. Cummings (Baptist), Am
herst; Rev. Mr. Johnson (Methodist), 
Maccan, and Mr. McRea, Presbyterian, 
Maccan.

The building, which is handsomely fin
ished and furnished, cost about $1,700 ai^J 

jointly built by the different Protêts-

cas]

Twould roll up a good majority for the new 
minister.

His remarks were weil received and he 
was tendered a vote of thanks by the

bp can'test mind mat e
rip awafla t§of âwerÆ witlese

The
ng $60,000 Boston Fire.

Boston, Sept. 9.—A fire in the six story 
brick building at 132 to 144 Commercial 
street tonight, did a damage of $50,000. 
The blaze started in the basement of the 

• structure from some unknown cause and, 
shooting up the elevator shaft, was eating 
its way through the roof before it was 
discovered. Owing to the quantities of 
illuminating and lubricating oils stored 
there a second alarm was skipped and a 
third brought a large amount of apparatus 
to tlie scene. A party wall assisted the 
firemen in confining the flames to one 
block.

;w A'i the pole in an airship for the present 
year. No start had been attempted up 
to August 26 and the weather subsequent 
to that date precluded an ascent of the 
airship, northerly winds, fog and snow 
prevailing.

meeting.
It was decided that the matter of call

ing another meeting of the electors should 
be left to the discretion of the secretary.

IL
STHCL SHIIWLE,

in 25Jyears 
it lonam-good 
t bo tier such 
en*ts—the

Rain caÆt^et through 
(guaraneed* writing for 
lor a ce«ury*eally)--6re can t 

roof—Æroor^gainst all the el 
ape# GCHM) roof there is. M 
wSte us^nd we ll show yi why it 

ts jlast to rmi right. Just ^Bress

J PEOLAR P/ople <SÜi
la Montreal Oevn TorunVoÆoudon Winnipeg

WOMEN’S BLOW TO CHIVALRY.

(Lady's Realm).
Women themselves have cruelly and 

basely slain chivalry, that was so good a 
friend to them for centuries. When they 
showed how well they could dispense with 
itr in business, they drove it forever out of 
their lives to perish miserably in the cold.
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